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Th§ News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster ter
Holland Since 1B72

VOLUME

32

— NUMBER

Holland,
the Town Where folks
Really Live

3

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE TEN CENTS
Funeral Services Set

Surplus in County

For Charles Schelhas

Episcopal Churdi

ALLEGAN (Special) -Funeral
Health Department

services .were held at 10 a an.
Thursday for Charles J. Schelhas,
74, who came to Allegan as
cigar-maker42 years ago. Mr.
Stirs
Schelhas died Monday at Allegan
Health Center. Services will be
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- At held at the Blessed Sacrement
church with burial in the church
Its second meeting of the current

native of Germany

ervisorsdiscussed and adopted sev- where he was bom Aug. 28, 1878
eral reports which had been filed
Survivorsinclude the wife
the previous day.
Clara, two children, Lorenz, o
These reports came from the Evanston, and Harold of Glencoe
county treasurer, clerk, probate HI., and one brother, Albert of
court, health department, juvenile Ontario, Canada.
division of probate court, county
agriculturalagent, 4-H club and
home demonstration agent, register
of deeds, friend of the court and
adult probation, and the county

19-Year-Olds Will

sheriff.

Referring tb the health departreport, John Galien of Holland suggested' that $10,000of the
$15,000surplus should be returned
to the general fund. He said no
department should have a surplus
of $15,000 to $25,000 from one year
to another and it was the responsibility of the board to control the
money. He said the department had
a surplus of $25,000, but $10,000 had
been taken off for the coming year.
Jacob Ponstei- of Grand Haven,
member of the health committee,
said functionsof the health department are varied and need a certain fluctuating margin. He said
* local funds are involved with state
’ funds and he felt it was not possible to return any funds to the
county.

ment

Henry Slaughterof Tallmadge

Be

hchded

Among

the 39 young men who left Grand Haven
Wednesday afternoon wae a considerable number

in

Febrnary Draft
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

VotngMachiie

Two Holland police officers have
begun a 10-week police training
Serviciig
course in Grand Rapids.
Officers Jerrold Lubbers and Edward Kampen, the two newest
members of the Holland force, are
taking the course which started
The congregation of Grace Epis- Monday. Included in the instruoGRAND HAVEN (Special)- At
copal church, at its annual meet tion will be judo, pistol shooting,
the closingmeeting of the January
study
of
ordinances
and
other
ing in the parish house Tuesday
phases of police work.
•ession Wednesday afternoon; the
evening, authorized the vestry to
Taking the course are 18 officers, Board of Supervisors approved a
proceed with plans to erect a new including recruits from Grand
resolution submitted by the rules
ehurch building.The church-owned Rapids, Kent county sheriff’s deand legislation committee controlsite for the new edificeis located partment and other police forces.
ling remunerationfor setting «p
between Michigan Ave. and Elm- Participationby the two Holland
men was approved by the city and preparing voting machines.
dale Q., south of Cherry St.
Sue!! work the past year was in
Five new vestrymen were elect- through City Manager H. C Mocharge of Sheriff Gerald Vandered during the business meeting and Ointock.
In additionto the trainingwork, beek and County Clerk Anna Van
reports were heard from all the
carried
on five days per week! Horssen.
parish guilds and other organizaThe sheriff recommended -that
both Lubbers and Kampen are
tions.
the voting machines be put under
keeping
up
with
their
regular
duties
Elected to the vestry for threethe care of four assistantsin the
year terms are Warren R. Town- on the force here.
county under the following di visend, George W. Copeland, Gerald
sions : Holland city, 27 voting maR. Kramer and Richard E. Kearns.
chines for city and HoUand and
William A. Jesiek was elected for
Park townships: Zeeland city, 18
a one-year term.
Hospital
machines for Zeeland city and
The Rev. William C. Warner,
Blendon, Jamestown, Georgetown,
rector,presided and reported that
Olive, Port Sheldon and Zeeland
the congregationnow totals 438
townships; Grand Haven city, 23
the largest number in its history
machines for Grand Haven city,
At the reorganizationmeeting of
Spring Lake, Grand Haven and
the vestry, the following officers
Robinson to nships; and Polktoc
Of
were elected: John G. Eaton, sentownship,13 * machines covering
ior warden; Alex Avery, junior
Polkton,Crockery, Chester,Wright,
warden; Verne Hohl, secretary, Proceeds from the annual Horse
Tallmadge and Allendale townand William E. Dekker, treasurer. Show at Castle Park last August ships.
Other vestrymen are Edward Browill be used to purchase a pipette
The resolution provides a cost not
lin, Ralph J. Oldenburgerand Ai^
to exceed $5 for the preparation
washer
for
the
laboratory
of
Holthur R. Visser.
of each voting machine, seven
The vestry elected as delegates land hospital, according to the decents per mile, $5 for attending a
to the 79th annual conventionof cision of the Holland City Hospischool of instructionprior to the
the Diocese of Western Michigan at
tal Auxiliary at its board meet- general spring election, and seven
St. Mark’s cathedral, Grand Raping Wednesday afternoon.The cents per mUe for travelingto and
ids, on Jan. 27 and 28, Charles R.
from school of instruction.
Sligh, Jr., John G. Eaton and Otto horse show committee hsd named
The resolutionalsoprovldtd
P. Kramer. Alternates named are the newly organized auxiliary as
that the sheriff be hired as one of
Warren R. Townsend, Verne Hohl beneficiaryfor the funds.
the assistantsto the county clerk
and Donald J. Crawford. Delegates
Decision to purchasethis type to instruct such other assistantsin

Okayed

ToBuiUGiurcIi

cemetery.

He was a

Taking Police Course

Approves Plans

Supervisors

session Tuesday, the Board of Sup-

Two Holland Officers

from the Holland-Zeelandarea. Besides brief ceremonies conductedby the Gideons, the Salvation
Army distributedtreats.Kneelingin front row,
left to right, are Donald J. LePoire, Lloyd Lub*
bera, Harvey Weenum, Erwin Matt, Herman

Hoeve, Roger Brouwer, John Vandermyde;

ond row, Ronald Doolittle,. Charles Bmeenge,
Howard Menken, Norman Van Langan, Warren
Plaggemars, Jerry Krulthof,Frank Wlerda; third
row, Gideon Henry Ebelink, Ronald Hamellnk,
Herechel Weaver, Elmer Bouwman, Theodore
Martlnle, Harold Achterhof, Ronald Kloet, Roger
Rotman and Robert Boa.

sec-

(Sentinelphoto)

Ottawa county will start drafting
19-year-oldsin February,the
county board revealed Wednesday.
The first 19-year-oldswill be included in the next draft group of
14 men leaving on Feb. 4, chief
clerk Eunice Morford said today.
Most of the Feruary group wiH
be 20-year-olds,she said, but the
board has received orders to fill
out the quota with 19-years-cdds.
The March call, which has not
been received as yet, also will in
elude 19-year-olds,she said. By
that time, Mrs. Morford added,
some of today’s 19-year-olds will

By

Canty Board

Benefits

From Proceeds
Horse

Show

,

township said the departmenthas
taken on four additional TB cases
last month in which the state pays
$3.50 per diem and the county pays
the balance. He said if the load be 20 years old.
rises it would be unfair to come
The January draft quota left
to the county every 30 days for Wednesday, with
inmore appropriations. Galien re- cluded in the group. They were
plied he didn't think it was good to be taken to Detroit by bus for
business to have a $25,000surplus induction Thursday. AH men Wedin one department, and that
nesday were 20 years or older,
needed there could be a definite Mrs. Morford said.
authorizationby the committee.
Of today’s group, 13 men were
Replying to a question from Dr. from Holland, eight from Zeeland,
D. C. Bloemendaal of Zeeland, six from Grand Haven and the
Mrs: Charles Van Duren, juvenile Test from scattered parts of the
county welfare agent, said most county. The January quota practiviolations consists of breakings and cally exhausts the 20-year-old
enterings,car theft, school truancy bracket, the clerk said.
The February caU for 14 men is
and sex crimes, mostly because
children are unable to make nor- the lowest quota for Ottawa counmal adjustmentsbecause of bad ty in several months.
Next pre-induction physical
homes.
. She said her departmentat pre- examinationcall has been receivsent is dealing with a 10-year-old ed for Feb. 16, when 55 men will
shoplifter, also five boys 15 and 16 take exams. All of these will be in
for break-ins and car thefts. She the 19-year-old age bracket.

39 men

to the convention will vote in the
election of a new bishop to succeed
the Rt. Rev. Lewis Bliss Whittemore, who will retire June 17,
The annual meeting was preceded by a parish supper, in charge
o: St. Catherine’s guild, with Mrs.

Director Fred S. Burd. Many pi be be paid $1.50 per hour and milepettes are used daUy in the lab age of seven cents: The clerk also
for blood counts and blood chem- was authorized payment of $L50
istry and it U essentialthat they
for such time required apd devoted
be thoroughly dean.
in discharging additionalduties in
Frank Knoop as chairman. Her
The hospitallab is set up to run preparing voting machines plus
committee included Mrs. Robert about 40 different blood chemmUtage of seven cents. The clerk,
Linn, in charge of reservations, istries. Not only win the new
however, will not be entitled to
Mrs. Edward Raphael, guild presi- equipment improve the quaUty of
extra compensation when doing
Others leaving with ths group of 39 Wadnetday
dent, and other guild members.
service to the hospital patients
Grand Rapids, Carroll Farrell of Marne, Norman
said work durjng normal office
came from other parte of the county. Kneeling In
New vestrymen will be installed but it wiU save much time which
Gardner of Grand Haven; third row, Gideon Tom
working hours, providingfurther
front row were Walter Pippel of Spring Lake,
at
the
11
a.m.
service
Sunday.
is now expended by professional tlttt every effort be made to do
Ruiter, Kenneth Achterhof of Grand Haven, John
Robert J. Laufersky and Fred Voahel of Cooperstechnicians.Such a washer costs
Vender Kooi of Weet Olive, Kenneth Rldderlng
said wgrk during regular working
ville, Larry A. Reaume and Emery Holzlnger of
In the neighborhoodof $135.
of Grand Raplde, Arvln Rueaell of Jenlson, Lloyd
hours.
Grand Haven; second row, Kenneth Cook of
Teerman of Grandvllle and Donald McAllleter of
In other business,the auxiliary A request from the buildingsend
Grand Haven, Carl Lewis of Muskegon Heights,
Grand Haven.
Dr.
board announced that the local grounds committeeto improve the
Donald Zahm of Marne, Wallace Crandell of
auxiliary has been approved for
(Sentinelphoto)
couri house parking lot was tabled
membership in the national and until Apnl. Mayor Harry, Hairing,
said in a county population of 75,stqte organization. After formal
Prominent Fruit Grower
ton of HoUand suggested that the
Rebekah Lodge Officers
000. there are between 25,000 and
approval, the local group will be- blacktopping be done by the Otta)ies it |iome in Ganges
coirte auxiliary members of the
28,000 juvenilesunder 21 and out of
wa Rond commission which has
Dr. Bert P. Bos, superintendent
Installed at Meeting
that number she officially listed 84
American Hospital alaodatlon and the necessary equipment/,
c ’
of
Holland
Christian
schools,
has
FENNVILLE' (Special) -Orrin
delinquents last year, a small perthe Michigan Assodationof Hos- . John GaUen of Holland, member
Installationof officers was held received an appointmentto serve
Ensfield,
71,
a
prominent
fruit
centage of juvenilepopulation.
pital Auxiliaries,and will receive
by the Erutha Rebekah lodge Fri- as educationalassistant for the Na- the benefitsof their advice, their of the county officers’ committee,
Albert Heyn of Grand Haven
grower of Ganges township all his
reported Some progress in the
tional Union of Christianschools, it
day night at the regular meeting.
township called attentionto shore
life, died at his home Wednesday.
was said Wednesday.The an- problem referralservice, manuals, study of classificationof county
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
erosion damage caused by high
reports and annual conferences
The Michigan Bell Telephone Surviving are the wife, Bessie; Leo R. Arnold. Ottawa’s county’s Mrs. Virginia Orr, noble grand, nouncement was made by Henry through which members share employes. He said Muskegon also
lake levels in a lengthy report. He
presided. Installing officers were Kuiper, secretary of the National
fc making a similar study, but
Company
again in 1952 was the three sons, Wilbur of Plainwell,
ideas and experiences.
reported on a meeting he and Wilagriculturalagent since 1934, will
Union board. *
considerable more information is
largest single contributor to the Orrin, Jr., and Edwin of Ganges;
Mrs.
Blanche
Shaffer
and
Mrs.
Mrs. J. J. Brower of the con- necessary before recommendations
liam Osner attended with U.S. Rep.
The position tendered Bos would
State Primary School Fund with a five grandchildrenand one sis- retire when he becomes 65 years Myrtle Bennett.
Gerald R. Ford in Chicago. Since
stitutioncommittee read the pro- can be made. .
includework in two departments of
payment totaling $7,178,184.
ter, Miss Mary Ensfield of Kala- old on June 30, but the Board of
Officers installedincluded Mrs.
the state legislature does not deal
posed constitution for the board
According to figures released to- mazoo.
Supervisors at its closing session Iva Boere, noble grand; Mrs. Lu- the National Union, accordingto to consider and discuss. As soon . Jacob Ponstein, Grand Haven
with the problem, Cong. Ford adKuiper. He would serve as assistcity attorney, at the request of
day by Andrew G. Sail, manager
Mr.
Ensfield was born Feb. 18,
Wednesday afternoon passed a re- cille McBride vice grand; Mrs. ant to Dr. John A. Van Bruggen, as possible, the board’s
vised county boards be instrumenhere for Michigan BeH, $16,297 of 1882 and was a member of Masons
tal in establishinga new commissolution that he be retained after Ruth Durfee, recording secretary;
educational director of the union,’
the total was allocatedto the pub- of Dquglas and also the Douglas
his retirement until Oct. 1 when Mrs. Josephine Bender, financial
sion through the legislature and
and would also do work in the mode, and .he document will be penernTjecT/To™
lic school system of HoUand.
Eastern Star.
secretary;
Mrs.
Melva
Crowle,
Congress.
a successor will be available.
subject to approval by the hospipublic relationsoffice. The public
are asking to be reUeved of the
Schools throughout Ottawa CounThe body is at the Chappell
Richard A. Machiele, who has treasurer; Mrs. Blanche Burrows, relationsoffice was vacated re- tal board and the entire member- work because of age and work. He
Galien called attention to a county, including the city of HoUand, Funeral home. Services will be
ship of the auxiliary.
ty surplus on hand as of Jan. 1
been designated new county agri- staff captain; Mrs. Constance
cently by the Rev. Edward Heeresaid those making out jury lists
received a total of $92,982 from the held Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
cultural agent, is currently Kent Range, trustee for three years;
Mrs. Raymond H. Fehring, who should bear in mind the ages ot
of $184,516.11which consists of
ma who accepted the pastorate of
company’s tax payment.
Ganges
Methodist church with the
$79,916.11 in the general fund and
county agriculturalagent. Now 41 Mrs. Mary Nash, inside guardian;
the Plymouth Heights Christian presided, also announced the fol- persons selected. He said the counSail said the payments were bas- Rev. Henry Alexander, pastor, oflowing recent appointments: Mrs.
$104,600in investments. Receipts
years old, he was reared in Blen- Mrs. Adeline Van Dahm, outside
Reformed church in Grand Rapids.
ty is put to added expense to reed on a school census of 3,450 in ficiating. Burial wiH be in the
Adrian Klaasen, monthly bulletin place jurors.
for 1953 list approximately $50,000
don township, was graduated from guardian.
Heerema's resignationis effective
Holland and 19,683 in Ottawa Coun- Taylor cemetery.
Mrs.
Jeanette
Cramner,
chapeditor;
Eleanor
Duffy.,
memberwith taxes amounting to $489,014.94.
MichiganState college in 1940 and
March 1.
ty, as compiled by the State DeIt was learned that Ervin Heckwas assigned to Kent county as lain; Mrs. Genevieve Welton, con- The National Union office is lo- ship chairman; Mrs. William G. sel, Crockery township supervisor,
John Hassold of Chester township
partment of Public Instruction.
Winter, Sr., historian.
assistant agent right after grad- ductor; Mrs. Blanche Shaffer,right
provided a bushel of apples and a
Couples
Club
Gathers
cated In Grand Rapids and serves
is a patient in a hospital in Denver,
The company’s tax payment this
crate of tangerinescame from Neal
uation.When K. K. Vining retired supponer to noble grand; Mrs.
es a central agency for all the
Colo., receiving treatmentfor a
year, largest in its history, am- At
of
Mrs.
Bell
as county agent four years ago, Cora Niool, left supporter; Miss Christian schools throughoutthe
Van Leeuwen of Spring Lake townleg ailment.
Farm Bureau Discusses
ounted to $4.72 for each of The
ship, member of the county road
Machiele took over. During that Jerry Van Vulpen, right supporter United States and Canada.
1,519,514 youngstersin the state
The board adjourned subject to
The
Couples club of the Wescommission.
time Machiele spent a four-month to vice grand; Mrs. Alice Rowan,
Bos said he would announce his School Heating Equipment the call of the chair.
between the ages of 5 and 19 who leyan Methodist church held its
leave
in Northern Canada to left supporter, and Mrs. Dorothy decision within a week or 10 days.
are on the census rolls.
regular monthly meeting Tuesday
work with immigrants from the DeBoer, musician.
Heating equipment for schools
Michigan Bell, in common with evening at the home of Mrs. MarMuskegon Men Fined
Mrs. Madeline Brown of Grand
Netherlandson a project.
was the subject for discussion at
the Dynamic ManufacturingCo., jorie Bell. Mrs. Mary Avery, presthe meeting of the North Holland
The Machiele family will con- Rapids was welcomed. Next chest Junior League Makes
On Fishing Charges
Big Beaver, Oakland County, after ident, conductedthe business
tinue to live in their present resi- meeting wiU be held Jan. 20 in
Farm Bureau last Thursday,and
the company obtained a Supreme meeting.
Plans
for
Projects
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
dence which is within five miles Burnips with Holland in charge of
the group came to several concluCourt order March 11, 1952, reThe program was in charge of
Earl Weaver, 47, and Walter Shefof the county line until the eldest the entertainment. A donation was
sions on their local situation.
Plans for several new projects
strainingthe union from picketing the Rev. and Mrs. George Huff,
Jail
fer, 41, both of Muskegon, appearof the three sons is graduated in given to the polio fund.
the plant.
were initiated at a meeting of The local school has regular inmissionaries to Africa, who are
A
pot
luck
lunch
was
served
after
ed before Justice Frederick J.
June: After that, the family exspection of heating equipment, and
Junior Welfare league Tuesday
Workman Wednesday afternoon On Jan. 8, Keating and Harmon, home on a year’s furlough. Mrs. pects to. move into the Grand the instaUation.
Louis Trevan. 67, ot 16 South
evening at the Woman's Literary the group went on record as havin an unprecedented hearing,plead- Huff led devotionsand assisted
on a charge of fishing in Bruce’s
Haven area.
ing no objectionto the law requir- River Ave. was tamd guilty ot
club
house.
Miss
Althea
Raffened guilty to the contempt charge her husband in taking the group
Bayou in Crockery township Weding a seftorate heating room for contributing to the delinquency of
Supervisors passed both resolu
aud, president,conducted the busiand apologized to the court.
on an imaginary African safari.
Optimists'
Project
nesday morning, with more than
new heating installation,feeling minors in a trial by jury Wednestions, one hiring Machieleand the
ness meeting.
The court then dismissed charges Rev. Huff also showed an ivory
two lines. Each paid $5 fine and
day and was sentenced to 30 day*
other approving the after-retire- To Boost Polio Fund
March 28 is the date set for the that it is for the children's protecagainst the two union men.
tusk and the tail of an elephant
$7.40.
tion.
in jail by Municipal Court Judge
ment employment of Arnold. Both
I ______________________
league’s annual children’scarnival
which
he
had
killed. Movies deJustice Workman calls attenresolutionsalso are subject to apAs to the subject of consolidated Cornelius vander Meulen.
A
regular meeting of the Opti- at the Holland Armory. Mrs. Vernpicting wild animal life in Africa
tion to the fact that a number of Beechwood League
A jury of six men heard the
proval by Michigan State college. mist club was held Monday noon on Poest, Mrs. Bill Venhuizenand schools and the possibility of a
and an elephant hunt were shown.
warrantshave beeen issued out of
at the Eten House with Bill Ven- Mrs. Ford Berghorst, cochairmen, necessary separate heating building case against Trevan and brought
Serving on the refreshment
his court for persons who tres- Has Installation
huizen, president,in charge of the announced committee heads and in the school plant, the group felt in the guilty verdict after 10 minpass on other people’s property by
The Beechwood Girls League committee were Mr. and Mrs. Some Tickets Available
business meeting.
if the law requires it, it would be ute* deliberation. Trevan and
revealed tentativeplans for severparking their cars, and scattering for Service held its first meeting Donald Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. For Charles Sligh Dinner
cheaper to put in a new heating brought in the guilty verdict after
Veterinarian
L.
Schmidt,
an
Opal
fair
features.
Howard Zuber.
boor bottles and cans, papers on of the new year in the church
system
in a separate room than to 10 minute* deliberation. Trevan
timist, has donated a pedigreed
Mrs. Berghorst also reported on
' The next meeting will be held
was charged with allowing his
Such property. Three already have basement Monday night.
Plans are progressingfor the Dachshund dog to the club to be progress.-of plans for a rummage build a consolidatedschool.
on Feb. 3 at the home of Mr. and
appeared and paid $5 fine and
officers were installed.
Chamber of Commerce banquet given away Jan. 31 in the Polio sale, to be conducted in Grand
The group decided to donate half home to be used and frequented
$7.40 costs, and two more are ex- They are Miss Beverly Israels, Mrs. Gary Kruithof, 525 State St. honoringCharles R. Sligh, Jr., Drive project. Entire proceeds will
of its $20 Farm -to- Pros per prize to by minor* who consumed alcoholic
Rapids in March. League members
The Rev. Harold fenglund of Zeelbeverages there. He
not
pected to appear later.
president; Miss Audrey Newnewly elected president of the Na- be given to the polio fund.
approved a $25 contributionto the the March of Dimes.
and will be the speaker.
charged with furnishing the inhouie, vice president; Miss Shertional Association of Manufactur- Gord Zuverinkreported that the polio fund.
In other business,the group distoxicants.The incident took place
rill Visser, secretary; Miss Patti
ers, which will be held Jan. 26 in Junior Rifle club for boys 12 to 16
Larson-Smifh Nuptials
A board meeting followedthe cussed traffic problems on 120th on Oct. 31, 1952 and specifically
Zimmer, treasurer, and Miss Ger- Track, Household Gotds
the Juliana room of Durfee hall.
Ave. and will contact the sheriff’s
years was organized and will hold regular business session.
involved two youth*, one 14 and
da Boeve, assistant secretaryPerformed in Fennville
The committee in charge said their first meeting Monday at the
department and the county road
the other 16 yean of age.
Smashed
in
Accident
treasurer.Installationwas contoday that a limited number of Rifle Range located at Eighth and
commissionon possibilitiesof postSlides Shown At Meeting ing 35-mile speed limits at North In other court action a husband
FENNVILLE (Special)— A dou- ducted in a special candlelight
Three persons were injured tickets are still available at the Columbia.
and wife, Pearl Austin, 58, and
ble ring ceremony performed by ceremony.
Chamber office.
HoUand and South Olive. They also George Austin, 52, both of MusTwo new members were inducted Of Monfello Park Club
when an old model truck carrying
the Rev. Garth Smith at the
Speaker for the evening was
Taking part in the program be- into the club by Jim Frans, past
suggested better railroadclearance
kegon, pleaded guilty to bring
Methodistparsonage Saturday at Mrs. John Benes who challenged all their household goods went out sides Sligh will be Ray Herrick, president.
at the Gordon St. crossing and will
drunk and disorderly and each
of
control at 4 p.m. Wednesday
J6hn
De
Vree
showed
slides of
2
united in marriage Miss the girls in this new year to do
president of the Tecumseh Proinvestigate possibUities of street was fined $19.70.
and overturned on lTS-31 about 3i
his trip to,. California at a meeting
Hazel Smith of Bloomingdaleand their part In helping other groups
lights in South OUve.
ducts Co. of Tecumseh; Simon Den
Paying fines Wednesday and tomiles south of the city.
ot MontelloPark Mothers club
Mrs. Rottenberg Speaks
Charles Larson of route 3.
get started.
Dy], president of Bohn Aluminum
There also was some discussion day were John W. Schreur,41,
The
driver, W. M. Weigel, of
Monday
night at which 27 were preParents of the bride are Mrs.
During the business meeting
and Brass Corp. of Detroit, and At Missionary Meeting
sent. Mrs. Harris Scholten, vice on functionsof constablesfor each Grand Rapid*, speeding $15;
Lavada Wagner of Seattle, Wash., the president appointedvarious Windsor. Mo., and his wife were Hollis S. Baker of Grand Rapids,
township. The law provides for four George Czerkies, 24, of 72 West
president,opened the meeting and
discharged
after treatment,but
and Linford Smith of Grand committees. Plans were discussed
president of Baker Furniture, Inc.,
constables,but few townships have Seventh St., speeding, $7; Glenn
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
their granddaughter,Lana Ruth
devotions were conducted by Mrs.
Junction, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph to sponsor a movie night someof HoUand.
a full complement.The group felt Nieboer, 1391 Eaat Main St, ZeeWomen’s Missionarysociety of Harry Bleeker.
Weigel, four months old, remainLarson are the groom's parents. time in March.
Maplewood
Reformed
church
was
persons
of integrity should hold land, No license on truck, $5;
ed in the hospital today for treatRefreshments were served by
, For her wedding the bride wore
Hostesses for the evening were
held Tuesday evening with Mrs. Mrs. Bleeker, Mrs. Clinton Bowen, such positions.
George C. Karaffa, Fermviile,
ment
of a head injury. Her con- Waste Basket Barns
a navy blue suit with white ac- the Misses Marian Bell and SherJames Baar presiding. About 65 Mrs. William Brower and Mrs. Twenty-two persons were pre- parking, $L
dition was described as good.
A blaze in a basket called out members were present.
cessories and a corsage of white rill Visser.
sent. Edward Koop was <fa<»ufsirei
Stanley Langworthy.
Riding in the truck were the Holland firemen at 10:45 p.m. Wedroses. Her sister,Mrs. William
leader.
Mrs. Connie Rottenberg was
Refreshment
committee
for
the
Weigels, their three daughters and nesday. The fire was in a waste
Trid Date Changed
Stedman, Jr., was matron of honspeaker and told of her experFenmrille Cage Squad
the one grandchild,j
basket in the basement of the iences in a German concentration February meeting will include the
or. She also wore a navy blue
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mesdames Frank Meyer, John Attend
Deputies Henry Bouwman and home of Mrs. Ben Borgman, 284
Conference
suit with red rose corsage. Mr. Wins Opening Contest
The date for trial of the anon
camp.
Moeller, Norman Nyland, Gustave
Earle
Tellpian who investigated East 14th St Nobody was at home
Municipal Court Judge Corne- case against Russell Zwageiroan,
Stedman was best man.
Devotions were in charge of Nynas, Lois Reynolds, Don SmeenFENNVILLE (Special) — The
lius vander Meulen and Holland 41 of Hudsonville,which originally
Followinga ceremony a recep- Fennville Independentswon their the crash described the truck and at the time of the fire, and firemen Mrs. Joe Vande Wege. Mrs. Wayne
ga and Lyle Snyder and Miss Nata- police officerBurton Borr are atits contents as a complete loss.
broke a window to gain entrance.
tion for 25 guests was held at thq first basketball game of. the seascheduled to be heard on Feb. 13,
The accidentoccurred as the Damage was limited to the basket Smith and Mrs. Mae Kolkema lie Nyhuis. On the program com- tending the three-day session of has been changed and will be
Cheshire town hall. After a short son Monday night, defeating Chris
ang
a duet, ‘Teach Me to Pray.” mittee will be the Mesdames Bernthe First Michigan Traffic Court heard on Feb. 1 Zwagerman enwedding trip Mr. and Mrg. Smith Craft of the Holland Recreation Weigels were on route from Mis- itself,with slight smo)ce damage
Refreshments were served by ard Shashaguay, Warren Van Kam- Conference
souri to make their home in in the house. Neighborsturned in
at Michigan
_
tered a plea
of not guUty
Will live in Bloomingdale.
league
•*
Hr*. M. Bade, Mrs. C. Beltman, pen and Edward Waltz and Miss
Grand Rapids.
the alarm.
College in East Lansing, which j airaignedin Onuft Court
Mr*. B. Coster and Mrs. R. Boeve. Adeline Sybesma.
got underway
I day afternoon.
'
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THI HOLLAND

Balance and Depth
Pay

Off for

Two

Dutch

Balance and depth, two of the
essentialsof a winning basketball
team came to the fore Tuesday
night to point the way to Hope
college’s seventh straightcage victory of the season.
The Dutchmen tripped Kalama
zoo 104-92 in a game that was
packed with thrills and set a new
Armory record for points scored
in a single game.
The score was tied 15 times
the contest,and there never was
more than a few points separat
ing the teams until the final minutes of play. With a 95-92 lead

IMS

Zeeland

m

The Holland eighth and

In
i

week. The ninth grade crew came
from behind to nip t string Benton Harbor squad at Benton Har41-37,

while

the

eighth grade squad turned back
Waukazoo 38-32 on Monday.
The Holland freshmen led at
the first quarter 11-8, but Benton Harbor outscoredthe Dutch
10-5 in the second period to build

i

an 18-16 halftime lead.
Holland managed to draw within one point by scoring 14-13 over
the Tigers in the third stanza,
which ended 31-30. Two quick bucket! by Tom Overbeek put the
locals ahead to stay as Holland
scored 11 points to six for the
at the final beU.

Dr. Lsster ty Vander Werf

middle of the

picture.

Personals

(Sentinel photo)

Engaged

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Harold J. Karsten of Holland, state director of the West
Central division of Michigan Federation of Music Clubs, is in Detroit to attend a state board meetwhole and on

Jan. 21 at Grand Haven.
The eighth graders racked up
their second win in three starts
Monday night at Waukazoo. The
little Dutch finally pulled ahead
in the nip and tuck game in the

is

ckxting minutes. For Holland, Lee

Overway with 16 and Harry De
Vries with 10 points led the
scoring. Jim Meurer was high for

Waukazoo with 14 and
Ramsey scored

Roger

nine.

The eighth graders next play at
home on Jan. 23 against Grand
Haven. A game slated with Grand
Haven Tuesday was postponed un-

ing. She will report on district activities as a

scoring. Bill Japinga, Jim Vander
Poel, Bob Van Wieren and Keith
Ter Beek turned in creditable
jobs. Sheridan Shaffer and Norman Witteveen also saw brief service in the tight game.
Next game for the Dutch frosh

activities

Hope college Musical Arts
club and Holland Junior Music
club. She also will make prelimin-

of the

'

til

Feb. 13.

ary arrangements to conduct one

section of the final state contests
excellent floor generalship and de- of junior musicians at Hope college
fensive play.
in March.
Kazoo’s outstanding boys were
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Koeman
Gordon Dudley, who hit 32 points? announce the birth of a son, born

Archery News....

ZEELAND (aptcM) Zeeland
high school came from behind In
the last two minutes of play to
hose out Lee high 46-44 in a nonconference basketbal game Tueaday night at Lee.
The Rebels led aft the way until
the final two mtamtes when the
Orfx pulled out to notch their
sixth win in seven starts and second over Lee. Score at the quarter! was 14-7, 21-17 and 36-31, all
in favor of Lee.

Commanding

Former Holland

Man

Overbeek with 17 and Ronald
Van Dyke with 16 led Holland At

Hard-fought action, at exemplified In the above photo, highlighted
Tuesday’sMIAA basketball game at the Armory In which Hope
defeated Kalamazoo 104-92. With the ball la Hope’s Bob Vlaaer,
while Kalamazoo’s John Stommen (43) appears to be reelingaway
from a kick applied by the unseen owner of the orphan leg In the

final Period

ninth

ed narrow decisions in games this

bor Tuesday

Mes

ToDefeatLee

s

grade basketball teams both scor-

and two minutes left, Hope went
into a dog-or-nothing stall, and
the strainingHornets fouled Hope

bounding Bob Bolema, who hit
the scoring column for 18 points,
most of them at crucial moments.
In addition to his new role of
scorer,Bolema continued with his

II,

Close Contests

In

—

Dutch

Teams Score Wins

In Important Tilt

into the final 12-point bulge.
Phenomenal scoring marked the
game throughout, with both
teams hitting well most of the
way. Kazoo ended up with a 38
per cent field goal accuracy on 38
out of 100 shots. Hope was a trifle
better, with 40 per cent on 42 buckets out of 105 shots. Kalamazoo
hit 16 of 19 free throw attempts,
while Hope collectedon 20 of 33
The difference,however, came
in depth. Hope Coach John Visser used nine players, and all
performed well for considerable
lengths of time. The scoring was
exceptionally well balanced, with
six players hitting double figures
Kazoo Coach Dob Grow, on the
other hand, used three subs, and
outside of Holland’s Dave Moran
who did a good job while on the
floor, the replacementshurt the
Hornets’ attack.
Although all nine Hope men
looked good, the game ball— if
such a plan was carried out
likely would have gone to re-

Little

OTT NfWL THURSDAY, JANUARY

Is

New Dean

Eastern School

the

backboards

and using a fast break effectively,
Lee took advantage at a Muddy
Zeeland first half performance to
build its lead. Coach Joe Newell’s
charges played on a par with the
Rebels in the kart half.
Divided scoring pointed the way
to victory. Allen Kraal had 13,
Dave Kuyera 12 and Del Komejan
11 to pace the Chix. Alvin Meyers
had five, Jason Redder three and

A former Holland man will head Ron Wetherbee and Boh Berens
a new College of Educationto be one each.
For Lee, Keizer was tops with
established at Northeasternuniversity in Boston next September, 15, followed by Vander Wiede
with 11.
it was learned here today.
The Zeeland Reserves also had
Dr. Lester S. Vander Werf, as- a close contest, turning back the
sociate professor of educationat Lee seconds 39-35. Gene De Jonge
the University of New Hampshire paced the Chix with 13 points.
Zeeland returns to Ken-Newat Durham, wiU be the first dean
Wa league action Friday *hen the
of the new school. He is a son of
Chix travel to Hudsonvilie.
Dr. and Mrs. Seth Vander Werf,
of 112 West 10th St. He wUl join
the staff at NortheasternJuly 1
after completing the present
semester at the University of New
(From Wednesday*!Beatlael)
Hampshire.
Student- John Boender of Western
The new CoUege of Education seminary conductedservices here
will offer a four-yearprogram Sunday. His morning topic was
for undergraduatesleading to a "My Peace I Leave With You, My
degree of Bachelor of Science in Peace I Give Unto You." Special
Education.It wiU be the fourth music in the 'eveningwas furnished
day college for Northeastern. by the De Witt and Wyngarden sisOthers are the College of Engin-

Vriesland

eering founded in 1909, the college

of

Business Administration in

ters.

1

The StonleyString Quartet

Stanley Quartet to Give
Concert at Hope Chapel
The popular Stanley Quartet, "In establishinga string quartet
from the University of Michigan, in-residence, the University rewill appear in a concert at Hope cognizes the importanceof chamber music organization capable of
Memorial chapel next week
presenting to the community and
Thursday, Jan. 22, at 8:15 pjn.
the state at large the great and
Members of the string quartet establishedworks of chamber
are Gilbert Ross, first violinist; music literature, and of exploring
Emil Raab, second violinist; Ro- in a searching spirit the chamber
bert Courte, violist, and Oliver music efforts of contemporary
Edel, cellist.
Named the Stanley Quartet in
memory of Dr. Albert A. Stanley,
professor of music at the University from 1888 to 1921, the group
was establishedin residence at the
University in 1949. Dean Earl V.
Moore of the school of music said,
in connection with this action,
......

........................

musicians.’’

Since its inception,the quartet
performed throughoutthe
state and in annual summer, fall
and spring series in Ann Arbor.
Members of the ensemble are all
on the faculty of the string department in the university school
of music.

has

............................................

Grandstanding...

Herman Hoeve and Donald Kloet
were to leave for the armed ser-

Junior archery scores lor Jan. 1922, and the CoUege of Liberal
vices today.
6:
Arts In 1933.

by Dick Mllliman
to “a tremendousteam effort." H#
The Mothers dub met on MonRecords fell like autumn leaves pointed out the balancedscoring
Roger Mulder 159, Lanny Zylman
Dr. Vander Werf was bom In
and Phil Diliman,who swished today at their home, route 3, Zeeday evening.
Tuesday night in the Hope-Kala- —Hendrickson20, Jacobson 18,
158, Kirt Speet 135, BUI Lange 127, Holland, attended schools here
through nine long shots. In fact, land.
Will Meengs called on Robert
Bolema 188, Bos 14, Visser 13,
Dehvyn Mulder 120, Bruce Ander- and was graduated from Hope
mazoo thriller.
outcourt shooting kept Kazoo in
Brannock 10, Adams 7, Piers ma 4
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Appledora
son 115, Charles Klungle HO, Ross college in 1931 with an A.B. degree Tanis of Holland Tuesday afterThe 196 total points bettered the
the game, with 25 of the Hornets’ of East 32nd St. have left for
Hamlin 103, Stephen Anderson 99, He later earned a master’s degree noon. Mr. Tanis returned tq his single game record for the Arm- —plus reserve strength were ths
38 field goals coming from a dis- Florida where they will vacation
James Borgman 97, Larry Nixon from Columbia Teachers college, home from the hospital Tuesday ory, set last year when Hope keys to victory.
tance.
after an attack of virus pneumonia.
"It’s great to win,” Coach Visfor a month.
97, Emil Vander Vate 96, Norman and in 1951 was awarded a docKazoo started hot, hitting half
Funeral services were held at trounced Albion 93-91. The 104- ser said, "especiallyagainst a
Diane Kay is the name at the
Jacobs 93, Jack Bouman 89, Brad- torate in educationfrom the
point Hope total is a new high, team that's as fired up and hot as
Its shots by actual count, to bold daughter born Jan. 4 in Holland
ley Zylman 89, Garry Brewer 85. Syracuse School, of Education. Drenthe ChristianReformed
Miss Modern Vondenberg
upping the 100-point mark reach- Kalamazoo was. There were so
a 36-35 lead at the first quarter. hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Barney
church
Friday
for
Mrs.
Clara
Ter
Terry Nienhuis 85, Dick Ha- From 1934 to 1937 he taught
The engagement of Miss Mared against Ferris last season and many times when the boys could
The score see-sawed in the period, Zuidema, route 5.
Haar
who
died
at
Zeeland
hospital
worth 83, Preston Bontekoe, 81, English and speech at Middlelene Vandenberg to Ronald Kuite
with Hope on the underside most
last week Tuesday. She was the Olivet this year. The 104 points have given up when Kalamazoo
Dr. and Mrc. Charlee H. Bazuin
burgh,
N.
Y.
From
1938
to
1942
Ward Stienstra 80, GOrd Klaasen
also are believed to break the reof the way. Dudley hit 15 points of Grand Rapids announce die has been announced by her par77, Jack Doze man 76, RusseU he headed the English department widow of the late Fred Ter Haar. cord for the league game in the hit their hot streaks. But they
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
B.
Vanand center Manny Glasser 13 in birth of a son, Thomas Michael,
They
formerly
lived
on
the
farm
stayed in there and they cams
for
public
schools
at
Cobleskill,
Harmsen 75, Steven Hilson 73,
the first quarter. Hope’s scoring ot Jan. 13 at St. Mary’s hospital, denberg of 10675 Paw Paw Dr. Roger Klungle 70, Don Lam 65, N. Y„ and from 1942 to 1948 he now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. MIAA.
through."
Mr. Kuite is the some of Mr. and
The outstanding first quarter
was distributed.
Floyd Ter Haar.
Under Coach Visser and prevGrand Rapids. Mrs. Bazuin is the
John
Chester
62, Jimmy O’Conner served as supervising principal of
As the Hornets cooled off in the former Janice Parker, daughter of Mrs. G. Kuite of 236 West 17th
Nicholas Boeskool of Oakland scoring of 71 points sets a new re- ious mentors, Hope has steadily
57, Marilyn Brower 53, Carl Van the Chestertown Central school
St
cord. Hope, on the bottom with 35
second period, Hope- gained Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker of
Ingen 53, John Van Alsburg 53, in New York. After a period at died Sunday at the home of Mr. points, bettered its single quarter tried to keep the score under 100
ground. The score was tied six 176 Cambridge Blvd.
points at various times. But TuesRussell Kleinheksel 52, Dale Over- Syracuse University, he went to and Mrs. Egbert Hoeve. He was
scoring of 34 points, reached day, they just couldn’t help it
times in the period, With the
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Athey, 209
Auxiliary Hat
weg 47, Joe Wagner 39, Larry the University of New Hampshire 67. Funeral rites were held at Yn- against Albion last week.
Dutchmen finally building a 61- West 25th St, entertained at dintema funeral home, Zeeland, last
Hope had to score at least 100 to
Fuller 39, Charles Huskey 36, John in 1951.
56 intermission lead.
Dr. Vander Werf, renowned Wednesday with the Rev. Martin On the other hand, a look at the be safe.
ner Monday evening in honor at Initiation Ceremony
Crozier 36.
records Indicates that only 18
Outscoringthe home team 25- Miss Johanna Kaspers, a member
David De Witt 35, Paul Nienhuis tenor soloist, stUl considers music Bolt of Chicago officiating.
Initiationceremonies for Mrs.
years ago, back in 1935, Kalama19 in the third period, Kazoo forg- of the Holland hospital staff for the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Heyboer
his
avocation
and
is a soloistIn
Only four men entered theKala34, Ken Borgman 29, Buddy Riemed ahead once more to hold a per- last two years. She is planning to Terresa Tibbets highlighted
his
Church
of
St. John the Divine. and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Timmer zoo defeated Hope 18-16. *
mazoo scoring column, and naturersma 28, Buzzy Becker 28, Nick
iod advantageof 81-80. With the return to her home in the Nether- regular meeting of the Veterans
Dr. Vander Werf is married to called on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De
ally enough all four had high
Fowler 27, .Leon Van Dyke 26.
Coach John Vlsser, now In the totals. Gordon Dudley hit on an
undermanned Hornets visiblytir- lands. Other guests were Mrs. of Foreign Wars Auxiliary Thursthe
former Betty Dixey of New Vree Friday afternoon.
Ronald Wagner 23, Ruth De Weerd
driver’sseat as far as the MIAA
ing while Hojie appeared fresher Huldah Bequette and daughter,
York City. They have three
dub 22, Bruce Vanden Berg 20, Bryan daughters. He has two sisters in Mrs. Margaret Kloet, Mrs. Frie- race is concerned, credited victory amazing 15 of 26 shots he took
because of a partial two-platoon Huldah, and Miss Henrietta Brow- day evening at the
at the basket.
da
Wabeke
and
Mrs.
Nelva
Van
Tidd 18, Kenneth Vos 17.
house.
system, the Dutchmen caught up er.
HoUand, Mrs. Kryn Kalkman and Noord recently spent an afternoon
Holland
Archery
club
scores
for
During the regular business sesin the final period One of BolMrs. Ben Lemmen. Another sister, at the home of Mrs. Stella SchipMr. and Mrs. John Rietsma reJan. 7:
Mrs. A. Nelson Doak, lives on per. These women are on the Will- Farm Bureau Member!
ema’s long shots gave Hope an cieved a call last Wednesday eve- sion, the Auxiliary voted to donDiaorce Granted
Marve Wabeke 770, John Mulder
Long Island, and there are two ing Workers program committee Attend State Institute
89-87 lead with just over six min- ning from their son, John, Jr., who ate $50 to the polio fund drive.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
764, John Lam 758, Glenn Brower
utes left
had returned to the United States Tentative plans were made to go 746, BUI Brown 718, Webb Dalman brothers, John in Grand Rapids for 1953.
A divorce decree was awarded hi
and Herbert in Muskegon.
Although Kazoo tied the count after serving overseas since Dec. to Muskegon on March 11, when
Ladies Missionaryand Aid soSeveral from Ottawa county at- Circuit Court Monday to Bonnie
708, Norma Naber 708, Paul Barkel
at 90-all a moment later, Hope 14, 1951. On Sunday, the Rietamas the national president, Doris
ciety will meet at the church tended the fourth annual Michi- H. Melcher of Spring Lake from
702, Nick Havinga 672, Arnie Overjumped ahead to stay as Bob Hen- and Mr. and Mrs. Gite Van Lange- Holm, will be making her official
Thursday afternoon.
gan Farm Bureau Institute last George A. Melcher. Custody of the
way 664, Wayne Harrington 648, Two Young Men Injured
drickson dumped in a short field- velde, Bobby and Gary, and Miss visit.
Mrs. Will Meengs spent a few Tuesday and Wednesday at Kel- three minor children was awarded
Refreshments were served by
er, and Bolema sank another long Mary Jane Wyngarden visited him
days with relative* in Grand Rap- logg Center, Michigan State col- to the mother.
Pe,roe,ie 1“ Fore“ Grove Cra.h
one and a free throw. Dillman's at Fort Custer. He expects to be Mrs. Ann Wojahn and Mrs. Mar
ids.
lege. About 375 county leaders atA1 Petroelje637, Andy Naber 594,
Two persons were injured in a The Golden Chain CE union will tended the event.
garet Van Kolken.
outcourt shot made it 95-92 and discharged this week.
Glenn Geerlings 591, BiU Payne two-car crash two miles southHope put on the semi-stall with
meet in the local church Thursday
This year’s theme Is “Setting Maplewood Mothers
568, Earl WeUing 557, Vem Gebben east of Forest Grove at 7:15 p.m.
two minutes to go.
the
Pace for ’56.” The institute Club Has Meeting
evening. Dr. E. Koeppe will give
Co-Wed Club Conducts 555, A1 Hamelink 546, Red Hiddin- Sunday.
The 100th point came on a fast 'ive Gamei Recorded
the address. Music will be by the is designed to aid county Farm
ga 514, Joey Wabeke 492, Mel JousA regular meeting of the MaEugene Dozeman, 19, of route
break bucket by Jerry Jacobson. n Men’s Cage Loop
Prayer Meet at Church
Bureau committeesin planning a
ma 402, Glad Jousma 392, Dale 3, is a patient at Zeeland hospital Immink brothers.
plewood Mothers club was held
Five free throws and two buckets
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Van Der stronger program.
Monday evening in the school.
by Jacobson pyramided the final
The Co-Wed club of Firjrt Re- Boes 389, W. Vanden Broek 299, receiving treatmentfor shock and Moore and daughters of Byron CenSessions included a panel of
Five games were played in the
Joyce Dalman 144.
Joy Hungerink conducted group
a scalp laceration.His companion,
tally in favor of Hope.
formed
church
met
Wednesday
ter
called
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merton
county presidents from the 1952
men’s basketball league sponsored
Herbert Gravelink, 20, of route 1, Wabeke and family Sunday after- pace-settingcounties,workshop singing accompanied by Mra.
The win was the fourth in by the Recreation department evening in the church. It being
Hungerink.
Hamilton, was released after noon.
MIAA play for Hope, while Kazoo Thursday night. The games were Universal Week of Prayer, the Funeral Rites Held
sessions, an address by Dr.
treatmentfor facial lacerations.
During the business meeting in
now has a 2-2 league mark. Next moved to the Armory at the last group had charge of the prayer
Clinton Schaap, son of the Rev. "Woody” Varner, director of exFor Fennville Man
The accident involved cars driv- and Mrs. Ray Schaap of Allendale, tension at Michigan State col- charge of Mrs. Jack Van Deusen,
game for the Dutch will be Sat minute because of fresh paint on meeting for the congregation.
en by Dozeman and Ben Mcekof, formerly of the local church, spent lege, and graduationceremonies president,announcement was
Urday at home against Hillsdale. the Junior high gym floor.
George Swierenga, president,
FENNVILLE
(Special) -Fun- 69, of Grand Rapids. Dozeman
Hope (104)
Seven-Up nosed out Kopper presided. Devotionswere by Roba few days with Mr. and Mrs. for the institute“students." Cer- made of the February meeting
FG FT PF TP Kettle, 23-18. Bruce Ming scored ert Luidens, and a mixed quartet eral services were held Mon- was driving south on 32nd Ave., Barney Beukema In Arizona. He tificateswere presentedto each when the Maplewood group will
day for Hamilton W. Johnston of and Meekof was headed east on
Jacobson,
7
4
2 18 eight points for the winners, Holt- composed of Mr. %nd Mrs. Ray
is stationed in Arizona with the person who attended all the work- be guests of the Montello Park
route 2, who died Friday at the Adams St. Meekof was turning
Mothers club.
Visser, f ............. 6
1
3 13 geerts seven for the losers.
Ter Beek, Mrs. Victor Kleinheksel
shops.
armed forces.
home of John Herman. Rites were
Hendrickson,c .... 8
The program Included a film,
4
2 20
Rockets dumped Chris Craft and Don Van Lente provided held at 2 p.m. at Chappell the corner when the Dozeman car
The Men’s societywill meet FriAttending from Ottawa were
coUided with the right front of day at 8 p.m. Dr. Lester Kuyper Mrs. W. L. Kennedy, representing “Preface to a Life,” in connection
Bolema, g _________ 8
2
2 18 32-18. Dykcma led Rockets with special music, accompanied by
home with Elder Duane the Meekof car and then crossed
Bos, g .................
. 6 2 3 14 14, Wehrmeyer had six for Chris Miss Shirley Nonhof. Dr. B. funeral
will speak on the Revised Standard Junior Farm bureau; Mrs. Cornel- with the Child Guidance program.
Miller of the Seventh-DayAdvent«•••••••••••••••••••2
3
1
7 Craft.
Kruithofspoke on ’Inner Cost of ist church of HoUand officiating. the intersection and crashed into Version of the Bible.
ius Mohr, Farm Bureau women; It was shown by Mrs. Bert Arenda tree. Damage to the right side Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wabeke John W. Laug, resolutions;Neal son who led the discussion folPiersma
.........
1
2
Yellow Dogs defeated Snafus Prayer.”
2
4
Burial was at Fennville cemetery. and left front of the 1952 model
Brannock .............. 4 2 2 10 40-25. Stuits had 20 for the winFollowing the prayer service,
have received word that a son was Andre, community Farm bureau, lowing the picture.
Mrs. Johnston, a native of IreRiemcrsma ------- 0 0 0 0 ners, Lugers 10 for the losers.
the group held a brief business land, had Uved in this area for 35 Dozeman car was estimated at bom Jan. 9 to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin and George Chittenden, Blue
Lunch was served by Mrs.
$1,000, and to the 1950 model
Baker Furniture tripped Inde- meeting and went to the Eten years.
Wayne Harrington,Mrs. RusseU
Costing at Hackley hospital, Mus- Cross.
Meekof car at $150.,
42 20 17 104 pendents 29-18. Van Tongeren and House for refreshments. The next
kegon. The baby has been named
A county Institute will be held Harrington, Mrs. John Griep and
His only survivor is a niece, $150.
Roe Is had 10 each for Baker, meeting on Feb. 4 will be a ValKalamazoo (92)
David Scott.
at Allendale Town Hall on Jan. 21 Mrs. Irvele Harrington.
living in Kansas. His wife, Emma,
Investigating
Deputies
Hilbert
Stommen. ............ 6 3 5 15 Langjans six for Independents.
entine box social
The Sewing guild met last Thurs- to convey state instituteideas to
died a month ago.
De Kleine of Jamestown and Nel- day afternoonwith 16 members county committees.
Knights downed All Americans
Dudley, f
.......15
2
4 32
son Lucas ticketed Dozeman for present. They decided to have a
Glasser, c ............ 8
9
2 25 28-24. Heydom had 12 for the
reckless driving.
Grow# ^ ••••••»«••••••••••••0
0
4
0 winners, Vande Water six for the
supper and sale in April. Each
Marie C. Aman Engaged
Dillman, g ............ 9
2
4 20 losers.
member Is asked to bring a ball
Moran ......................0 0 0 0
of carpet rags to the next meet- To John H. Korreck, Jr.
Garret Roelofs Dies
•••••••••••
.••••••o
0
2
0
ing.
ounger Grade Cagert
Ludwig ............... 0 0 0 0
At Byron Center Home
Chester Warner, Norman Bo* and
The engagement ot Miss Marie
)ff to Flying Start
Floyd Terpstra left Friday after- C. Aman of Grand Rapids to John
Garret A. Roelofs, 73, of route
38 16 21 92
noon on a trip to Florida and oth- H. Korreck, Jr., also of Grand
The fourth anl fifth graders got
1, Byron Center, died at his home
er points of interest.
Rapids, has been announced by
off to a fast start Saturday mornTuesday after a lingering illNew ushers for this year in the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fr^nk
ing at the Holland high gym in
ness.
the Recreationdepartnwnt-eponSurviving are the wife, Eliza- local church are Lloyd Meengs, G. Aman of 289 West 23rd St.,
John Beyer, Gary Ter Haar and Holland. Mr. Korreck is the son of
sored grade school basketball probeth: a son, Alfred J. of Byron
Sherwin Broersma.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Korreck, 758
gram.
Center; two daughters, Mrs. Peter
Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Bo* and Broadway Ave., Grand Rapids.
The Snake Eyes used a fact
Dykstra and Mre. Marvin Mollebreak to clip the Cubs 20-16. Viema of Byron Center; eight grand- family of GrandviUespent Tuesday The wedding will take plact Feb.
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 7 at 10 a.m. in St. Francis De
wer
led the winners with 12 points,
children; five brothers, James of
Coming from behind in the last
Boss.
Sales church, Holland, and will be
Israels and Bouwman each had six
Drenthe, John of Orange City,
half, Coach Larry Green’s Hope
Mr. and Mrs. de Hop and girls followed by a wedding breakfast
for the losers.
Iowa,
Henry
of
Leota,
Minn.,
Dr.
college junior varsity team won its
4"\
The West End Sluggersended
Bert Roelofs of» Kalamazoo and called on Mr. and Mrs. Merle and reception In the Tulip room,
first game of the season Tuesday
up with a 12-6 win over the HorDr. Richard Roelofs of Battle Meengs of Byron Center Saturday Warm Friend Tavern.
night at the Armory, turning back
Miss Aman Is a graduate of St.
Oeek; three Bisters, Mrs. Fan- evening.
nets. Mast and Wiersma rfiared
f i
the Kalamazoo Jayvees 58-53. The
Mary’s academy, Notre Dame, Inthe
Sluggers’ scoring with six
nie E. Brower
Zeeland,
game was played as a prelim to
diana. Mr. Korreck was graduated
points each. Sandahl and Enstam
Mrs. Peter Cook of Holland and Postal Receipts High
toe Hope-Kalamazoo MIAA game.
did some fine defensive work for
from Davis Tech school in Grand
Mrs. Gerrit T. Van Haitsma erf
The visitorsestablished a 34-29
Vries land.
ZEELAND (Special)
Postal Rapids.
the losers and shared in the point
VvV
lead at the halftime, but Hope department.
Funeral services will be held receipts at the local office hit an
caught up in the third quarter and
The third game, maifced by
Friday at 2 pin. at Byron Center all-timehigh of $148,223.75 during
went on from there to win. The some poor passing by both teams,
Reformed church, the Rev. Elton 1952 Acting PostmasterMrs. H. I. Car Hits Mail Boxes
The engagement of Miss Betts
Dutch outs cored Kalamazoo29-19 saw the Fighting Five edge the
>r
Van Pemis officiating.Relative* Caball announced today. This was GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Brewer to David Haas Is announcIn the last half.
Lions 6-4. Dirkse end Steketae
are asked to meet in the church a substantialincrease over the pre- Walter Bochenek, 20, route 1, ed by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Molenaar was high point figured in most at the scoring.
parlors at 1:45. Burial wiU be ait vious high of $137,329.56, in 195L Grand Haven, has been charged
Cornel Brewer of 115 East 20th St
man for the game with 21 points Scheduled for this Saturday:
West Drenthe cemetery. ’Die body Biggest month was April when dol- with excessive speed and failure
Mr. Haas is the son of Mr. and
to lead Hope. Carl Vender La an, ______
9:30 am., Lions vs. Snake Eyes;
will repose at Baron funeral home lar volume hit $25,580.21. TM* is to have his car under control,afMrs. Jacob Haas of Bogota, N.J.
who saw only limited service, still 10
10 am.,
am Cubs vs. Hornets; 10:30
in Zeeland until Wednesday at 2 the big month because hatchery ter his car smashed five or six
He was graduated from Ridgewood
in 12 points and Alden am., Fighting Five vn. West End
pjn. when it will be taken to the business hits its peak at that time. mail boxes in Grand Haven townhigh school in Bogota and now is
scored 11
The Sentinel le proud to preeent another happy mother and her
Sluggers.
home in Byron Center.
Improvementslisted .during the ship at 5:30 p.m. Monday. The ac- a senior at Hope college, where ha
r Kalamazoo,
twin daughters who arrived at Holland hospital Jan. 10. Here la
. Stu Metal was
year include the purchase of a new cident occurred when Bochenek
with If
U point
Mra. Lawrence tchlpper, route 6, with Marla June who weight eix
points.
Some 250JXX) persons are em- panel truck, the first for the office. attemptedto pass a car, lost con- is a member of Phi Kappa Alpha
Termite eggs ire rrmnidosida
pounda
eix
ounce*
on
the
left
and
Mary
Lynn
who
weight
alx
win was the first after three delicacy by a modem primitive
ployed In processing and deliver- New light fixtureswere also pur- trol and went off the right shoul- fraternity.Miss Brewer, a graduate of Holland high, is a sophoHope,
right
The
Schlppere
have
two
other
ing dairy products in the United chased. George Meengs is assisttribet the
der to hit the mail boxes. State more at Hope. She is a member cl
(mail daughter^ at
(Seutinal photo)
States.
c
A&t jasumutfir.
DQhce mads the arrest.
Deha Phi sorority.
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Best

at

h Turning Back
Potent St Joseph

GRAND HAVEN

Holland Christian’sbasketball
squad soared to new heights Fri

States citizenshipat

day night at St. Joseph to ded
sively whip the St. Joe Bears, 5042 in a well played contest.Christian’s win, witnessed by a capacity

crowd, was its 10th straightof the

»

season without defeat. It was St.
Joe’s second loss in seven starts.
With the exception of the
second quarter, the Hollanders
turned in their best perfomanceof
the season against the talented
Bears. Summing it up, it was the
cool, level-headed play
the
part of the Dutch, forcing the
fast breaking Bears to play their
style of game, which accounted
for the Maroon victory. Particularly in the pressure moments of
the game, and there were many,
the locals seemed to operate at

Hamilton school children this year were eager for the end of their
holiday vacation, when they

on

peak

moved Into this

attractive, modern

school house. Six classrooms are Included in the building, which will

Itprlndjil* *nd n#P#Ct tHe miny m°d*rn te*turM* Anthony Mulder

Dedication Scheduled

efficiency.

It would be hard to single out
any outstanding ball player on the
court for the Maroons, with each
player doing his job well However Ron Nykamp, Dutch forward,
turned in one of his best performances of the season to bolster the
Dutch when they needed it most.
Rich Sharda, substitute forward,
also did an excellent job in his
"fill in” role periodicallythroughout the contest.

(Special)

-

Eight Ottawa County persona,
moat of them from the Netherlands, were admitted to United

a

final

naturalizationhearing here Monday before John J. Reddy of the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service.
New citizens are Lammechien
Veen, 655 HazelbankAve., Holland;
Jacob Visser, 148 East 17th St.,
Holland, and HendrikaKamerman,
665% WashingtonAve., Holland, all
of the Netherlands.
Others are Gerrit Vande Brink,
route 3, Hudsonville; Sophia Kramer, 192 Baldwin Dr., Jenison, and
MeindertRingia, 235 East Lincoln
Ave., Zeeland, all of the Netherlands; Patrick Paul Harrsion, 912
Slayton St., Grand Haven, Great
Britain, and Mary Jirgl, 213 Barber St, Spring Lake, Poland.

Two Similar Crashes

At New Hamilton School

Occur

in City

Sunday

Holland Christian's reserve
Hamilton’snew modern school chalkboards have been installed in
squad dropped their second narrow decision of the season Friday building, now in use, will be dedi- all the rooms and there are separnight at St. Joseph when they cated Friday evening in special ate toilet facilities adjoining -kinbowed to the Little Bears, 49-47
ceremoniesfeaturing open house dergarten and first grade rooms.
in a real thriller. Christian'sonly
Among the many features are
and a program.
a library for 2,500 books, a teachother defeat was administered by
The attractive structure, with ers' room, work room, well-equipGrand Rapids Christian in oversix sparkling classroomsfeatur- ped kitchen and roomy storage
time.
ing bi-lateral clear glass and glass facilities.The building is heated
Coach John Ham's club had an
block windows, was opened on automaticallywith oil and inuphill fight all the way but did
Jan. 5, following the holiday vaca- cludes a low pressure vacuum
manage to hold a three point tion period.
steam system. Floors in all the
lead, going into the final quarter.
Friday’s dedicationprogram
Some sensational outcourt shoot- will begin at 8 p.m. in Hamilton classrooms are of asphalt tile and
in the corridors and wash room,
ing by Guard Jun Buursma kept

Two moving

vehiclescollided

with two halted autos in two separate accidentsreported in Holland Sunday.
Carl Nies, 18, of route 4, is a
patient at Holland hospital with
possible chest injuries following
one collision at 6:37 p.m. Sunday
on 17th St. near WashingtonAve.
Dave Schreur and Merle Van
Nies was driving west on 17th St.,
Dyke again performed well against
when his car collided with another
the hard pressing Bears, while
car parked on 17th St., under conKen Scholtenand Earl Schipper
trol of Mrs. Lois Hulst, route 1.
repeatedly outreboundedthe taller
Damage to the front of the 1949
Community auditorium, and will of terrazzo.An attractive display
V.v
St. Joe forward wall.
model Nies car was estimated at
the Dutch in the running all the feature as guest speaker Walter
Defensivelythe Hollanders
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Clifford Aalderink
case has been placed in the cor5250,
and
to
the
rear
of
the
Hulst
again were up to par and even way. Buursma connected for 22 W. Scott, superintendent of Hol- ridor.
Andrew C. Anderson
(Prince photo)
vehicle at $25. City police ticketed
points to lead both clubs in the land public schools. After the proMiss Dolores Marie Austhof, headdresses and carried baskets of
better than that against two of St.
The public is invited to view
Nies
for
failure
to
have
his
car
offensive department.Failure of gram, there will be a tour of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. WilUam rose petals.
Joe’s big guns, Ted Zuppke, 6’5”
these and other features on Fri Funeral Services Held
under control.
pivot man and clever Nate Dun the Christian pivotmen to score new school, where refreshments day evening.
Jerome Aalderink assisted his
The other collisionoccurred at Austhof of Borculo, became the
can. These two boys, who do most a single field goal proved the un- will be served.
Anthony Mulder is principal of For Andrew Anderson
brother as best man. Ushers were
3
a.m.
Sunday
at
the
comer
of
15th
bride
of
LaVern
Clifford
AalderAll the modem features have the school. Members of the Hamilof the scoring for the Bears were doing of the Dutch. They hit on
Henry and William Austhof,
FLINT (Special)— Funeral ger- St. and CoUege Ave. RoUin Oshier, ink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary brothers of the bride.
throttled by the Dutch to limit only three points in the entire been incorporated in the new ton Board of Educationare John
44, of 401 Howard Ave., driving a Aalderinkof Hamilton,Thursday
contest.
structure. Class rocxns are venti- Kaper, president, Harvey Schip- vices were held Tuesday at 1:30
them to just 18 points together.
The bride’s mother wore a blue
pickup truck south on College Ave., evening, Jan. 8. The double ring
Duncan who specializesin a driv- St. Joe moved out to a 13-9 lated and are equiped with sound- per, secretary; R. Brower, trea- P4n. from Trinity Luthem church,
skidded
when
he
applied
his brakes wedding was performed by the dress with navy and white acing game, was forced to do his lead at the first quarter horn proof construction and acoustical surer, and James Busscher and
New Era, for Andrew C. Ander- and his pickup swerved into a stop- Rev. Robert Evcnhuis in Borculo cessories and the groom’s mothscoring f*om out court, while Zup- and still led 19-17 at the half. tile ceiling. The latest green Fred Johnson.
er, a navy dress with light blue
ped car under control of Charles Christian Reformed church.
son, 85, who died Saturday.
pke could only gamer two goals Christian held a 33-30 bulge at
trim and navy and white accesLumbert, 44, of 115 East 15th St.,
The
altar
was
decorated
with
from the foul area.
the end of the third but faltered
Burial was in Trinity Luthheaded east on 15th St. Damage to ferns, candelabra and bouquets of sories. They had red rose corChristian jumped off to a fast in the final period.
sages.
eran cemetery, New Era, and the the front of the 1937 model Lummums, and pompons. Lighted canstart with their control style and
Buursma’s running mate, John
At the reception for 102 guests
Rev. Lovas officiated.
bert car was estimated at 3150 and dles were placed in the windows
led the host dub 8-1 after three Mu der connected for 14 while
in the church parlors, Mr. and
to
the
rear
of
the
truck
at
325.
Anderson will be remembered
and bows marked the pews. Music
minutes of play. They continued Bill Vryhof tallied six. Ed Todd
Mrs. Richard Brower were mast’
to force the play and had moved led the Bears with 15 tallies.
by Holland residents ' as a former Police ticketed Oshier for failure for the ceremony was provided by ers and mistressof ceremonies.
to
have
his
vehicle
under
control. Miss Lois Volllnk, organist, who
out in front 15-5 at the end of the
resident and Great Lakes captain.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Austhof served
also accompaniedHenry Boogard,
Founders' Day was celebrated George Pelgrim and Mrs. Larry He lived in Holland 14 years and
first quarter. The deliberatestyle
at the punch bowl and Mrs. Richsoloist, as he sang "O Promise
before his retirement in July, Rotariani Hear About
of the Dutch had the Bears off
by Chapter BW, PEO, Monday Towe.
ard Brower, Mrs. John Velthouse
Me," "Because” and "The Lord’s
guard and forced them to turn in
Mrs. Buys conducted the busi- 1938, was in charge of the S.S.
night at the home of Mrs. L. R.
and Mrs. Henry Boogard arranged
Prayer."
Episcopal
Convention
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
a sloppy floor game with numerness meeting and Mrs. E. D. Wade South American and also piloted
the gifts. Assistingabout the
Swartz.- 260 West 32nd St. Mrs. A.
Given in marriage by her fathous passses going awry.
Zeeland Literary club will meet
read a letter from the state presi- other Chicago, Duluth and GeorThe Rev. William C. Warner er, the bride chose a gown of rooms were the Misses Alice ZuvThe Dutch lost control in the for their first meeting in the new E. Hildebrandwas in charge of dent outlining plans for the an- gian Bay Steamship line boats
presentedan illustrated talk on white satin and French lace. erink, Geneva De Roo, Shirley
early moments of the second quarthe program which reviewed the nual state PEO convention to be during his career on the lakes.
Kraal, Marion Talsma, Kathleen
year in their club room in the
Survivors include one daughter, the General Convention of the Style features were the lace manter with several costly defensive
founding of the Sisterhood in 1869 held in Detroit April 15-17. The inGlass, Glenda Lamer, Betty Vonk,
lapses. Consequentlythe steamed City Hall on Tuesday afternoon, at Iowa Wesleyan college in Mt. ternational, or supreme convention Mrs. Raymond Morrin of Flush- Protestant Episcopal church at darin collar,long pointed sleeves,
Geneva Meppelink,Doris and VIthe
noon
meeting
of
the
Holland
up St. Joe quint norrowed the Jan. 13 at 3 p.m. The program will Pleasant, Iowa.
fitted satin bodice with two panwill be held in Vancouver next ing; one step-son, Edward Longvian Petroelje,Grethel Stiegenga
necker of East Lansing; two bro- Rotary club Thursday at the els of lace extending from the
count to 15-13 before the Maroons Sf,!ure ,Life with Mother” by
Grown to a membership of 112,- October. Delegates will be appointand Evelyn Styf.
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
The
local
thers,
Otta
of
Manistee,
and
could score. The Tulsmen built Millicent Hubbard and Louise 000 women in chapters located ed at a later meeting.
shoulders to the hemline and joinA program included accordion
minister
attended
the
convention
up another seven point lead, but Hearst, a reading of the recent throughout the United States, Can- A contributionwas made to the Henry of Flint, plus six granded to form a diamond-shapesat- and guitar duets by Howard Alin September, 1952.
children
and
one
great
grandchild.
blew five points in the last minute Broadway hit by Clarence Day.
in
pattern.
Lace
applique
also
acada, Hawaii and Alaska, the organ- local polio fund and the chapter
In addition to slides showing cented the back of her gown and bers and Mr. Sein, piano duet by
and a half of the stanza to hold Music will be provided by Willard ization aims to promote higher plans to send cookies to the vetscenes
from the city of Boston, extended into the formal train of Joyce and Faith Lampen, duet by
Hospital Notes
only a 21-19 margin at intermis- Fast, baritone, of the Holland
educationamong women and to eran's hospitalin Battle Creek the
(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
Rotarian
Warner showed several her full satin skirt.. Her fingertip Sharon and Ronnie Albers and
sion.
high school faculty.Hostesses will emphasize better living through week of March 20. Mrs. William
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
pictures
of
highlights of the con- veil of English illusion with Chan- remarks and reading by John
Coach Ray Haack’s Bears took be Mrs. C. Huizenga and Mrs. J.
Schrier will serve as chairman of
use of one’s culture and talents.
vention; notable among them was tilly lace edge fell from a seed Henry Albers. Closing remarks
Friday
were
Mrs.
Hirry
Schamtheir only lead of the game after Boonstra..
PEO owns and operates its own that project.
per, route 2; Mrs. August Von Ins, one of the approximately18,000 pearl crown. She carried a white and prayer were given by the
two minutes of the third quarter,
The Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Du- accredited college for girls in
AssistingMrs. Swartz as hostess
Rev. I. ApoL
moving out in front, 24-22. Then ven left Tuesday morning after
649 Tennis Ave.; Mrs. Harry who had gathered in the Boston Bible with white chrysanthewas Mrs. E. D. Wade.
The newlyweds are honeymoonmidway in the period, the Dutch visiting at the P. T. Moerdyke Nevada, Mo., known as Cottey In a change of plans, next meet- Hooker, 74 East Eighth St.; Bruce Stadium. Others were of con- mums.
Junior college. Internationalpeace
ing at Bradenton, Fla. For going
vention
personalities,
leading
prestarted their victory drive to once home the past four weeks. He reBruursema, route 4; John Van
Attendingas maid of honor was
scholarshipsare given to qualified ing of the chapter will be Jan. 26
again take a 10 point lead. At the tired from active service recently
Dyke, route 1; Barry Bouwens, lates of the Episcopal church Miss Berniece Elaine Austhof, sis- away, the bride wore a gold knit
foreignstudents and state chapters at 1:30 p.m. in the hpme of Mrs.
dress and fur jacket with matchend of the third stanza, it was after serving as pastor of several
521 East Eighth St.; Jack Dekker, among whom was the Archbishop ter of the bride. She wore an oroffer scholarships to the college. Lawrence Wade. The guest night
ing
accessories and a corsage of
Christian 38, St. Joe 30.
of Canterbury. William Lowry, chid gown of nylon net with emReformed church congregations
scheduled for that date is post- route 4; Donna Ende, 240 West
white carnations.After Feb. 1, the
The upset minded Bears made for a period of 45 years. Mrs. Du- PEO also maintains an education21st St. (latter tnree discharged program chairman, introduced the broideredbodice and full skirt
1111111Feb- 23couple will be at home in Hoispeaker.
another determined bid to start ven is the former Lena Keppel of al loan fund of 3800,000available 1)0
same day).
with net overskirt. She wore a land.
to high school girls, and has an
the fourth quarter as they closed
President
Robert
Wolbrink
call- matching net headdress and pearl
Discharged
Friday
were
BeverZeeland. They plan to reside in enviable record of philanthropic
Mrs. Aalderink is employed at
the gap to 40-37 with six minutes
ly Hill, 255 West 22nd St.; Julie ed on Harold Ramsey for a report necklace and carried a bouquet
Orange City, Iowa. They will, services.
Holland
Furnace Co. office and
remaining. Then after a local bas
Busscher, route 4; John and Jo- on the white elephant sale which of yellow and white mums.
however, spend the next several
Mr* Aalderink, at Dunn ManufactFive members of the Holland
ket and foul shot had given the months in Woodstock, Minn,
waa
sponsored
in
the
interests
of
Bridesmaids
were
Miss
Joyce
seph G. Yearry, 444 West 23rd St.
uring Co.
Dutch a six point margin, the serving the Reformed church chapter are planning to attend the
Eugene Stanford, 352 Fourth the handktppel children's fund. Velthouse and Miss Lorraine Bos. Pre-nuptialparties for the bride
annual
Founders’
Day
luncheon
locals went into their rotary tacAve.; Jack Rotman, 54 Scotia Wolbrink Indicated that’arrange- They wore identicalensembles in included a miscellaneous shower
there until they secure a pastor sponsored by the Grand Rapids
tics. Immediately,the over an
bring completed to yellow and carried orchid and
Dr.; R. E. Chapman, 699 State Mfli
of their own. Churches they have chapters on Jan. 21 at Park ConMiss Barbara Fincher became
xious St. Joe five began to foul,
Uke
tfee
class
of handicapped white mums. The flower girls, given by her aunts, Mrs. John
St.;
Jane
Vannette,
199
Weat
IMh
served include Vriesland, Corsica, gregationalchurch. Those who
Velthouse and Mrs. Henry Boothe bride of Robert Louis Hobeck
giving the Dutch plenty of
at
Washington
school to Verna Mae Lampen, cousin of
St.
S. D, Hingham, Wis, Westfield, have made reservations are Mrs
gard on Dec. 4 and another by
in a candlelight ceremony last
chances to score from the foul
tat
Ornas
in Grand Rap- the groom, and Kathy Lynn AustN. D, Greeleafton,Minn, and In- Adrian Buys, Mrs. Lawrence
Admitted Saturdaywere Maury
the groom’s mother on Dec. 11.
Saturday evening in Grace Epislane. As it was, the Dutch missed
n i
hof, niece of the bride, wore white
wood, Iowa.
rehearsal party was given in the
Wade,' Mrs. E. D. Wade, Mrs copal church, Grand Rapids. The Freestone, 236 West 20th St
five charity tosses in the last two
' * * *sn Maynard De Boer of satin dresses with matching net
church parlors.
minutes. Both Scholten and DunRev. Donald V. Carey performed Judith Van Kampen. route 4; Mia.
a visitor.
Cobie Johnson, 457 West 23rd St.;
can fouled out in the last two
the rites before an altar decorated
minutes of play.
with candelabra, palms, and ar- Dale Van Kampen, route 4 (latter
RegistrationDeadline
discharged same day).
Yadnom Club Program
Ettap* Injiry
Once again it was Schreur who
rangements of white snapdragons
ZEELAND
(Special)
—
With
a
Discharged
Saturday
were
Gerpaced the Dutch attack with 16
and mums. Lemon leaves and
Four persons escaped injury Sun,
Features Book Review
markers, but he was pushed hard
white satin bows marked the ald A. Vogelsong, 74-A Forest day at 10 p.m. when the car in primary election coming up Feb.

i

PEO Chapter Members

Day

Observe Founders

Zeeland

-

Hobeck-Fincher

Rites Performed

am

O

A

m

Swanson-Kirchhoff Rites Read

Ftm

,

by Scholten who netted 14 on
some beautifulpivot shots. Center
Rantis was high for the losers
with 12 points, all coining in the
second half. Duncan followed with
11.

The local cashed in on 12 out of
22 foul chances with the Bears
hitting on 14 out of 29.
Christian rests next week, meeting Muskegon St. Marys, here on

^gr
ti™
filr

m

f
f
c

FG

0
3
6
7
2

g•g

Nykamp,

Scholten,
Schreur,

Van Dyke,
Sharda,

fcf

Zuppke,
Rantis,
Shell,

4
2
2
2

2

10

f

Totals
St Joseph
Ellis,

F. PF.

'
g
g

g

Duncan,
Lange,

19 12
(42)

3
4
5

TP
4
8

3
0

14
16
6
2

18

50

3

3 11
2 3 2
4 4 2
13 4.
4 3 5
0 0 1

14 14 15 42

Totals

OES Chapter Plans Card
Party, Sewing Meeting
Plans for a card party and an
all-day meeting were made Thursday night at a regular meeting of
Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
OES. Mrs. Harold Hall, worthy
matron, presided.
It was decided to have a card
party Jan. 22 for members and
•friends,the meeting to be held in
'

the hall.

The sewing meeting was scheduled for next Friday beginning at
* 10 a.m. in the hall. Lunch will be
served at noon. An invitationhas
been extended to officers of the
county associationto attend initiation In February.

.Refreshments,following the
business meeting, featured officers’ treat

Muskegon;

John

Veld which they were riding went out
of control on US-31 south of Holland and turned over a couple of
Jason Schrotenboer and baby, 225 times before coming to rest on its
Division, Zeeland, Ira Hesselink, top. Driver was Gerald Marline,
96 i East 15th St.
route 3, Zeeland, and damage to
Dr., Holland.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. the ’51 model vehicle was estimatWedding music was provided by
Lowell Blackburn, 236 South ed at 3400 by investigatingDeputy
Verne Stilwell.
Given in marriage by her fath- 120th St.: Joyce Gephard, 220 Henry Bouwman.
120th Ave.; Leo Harrison, 708
er, the bride wore a gown of ivory slipper satin and Chantilly Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Frank Smith,
East Saugatuck, Mrs. Jack Vanlace, featuring a basque bodice,
long sleeves and full hoop skirt denberg, 142 West 20th St.; Dale
with train. Her ankle length veil R. Poppema, 518 Michigan;Howof silk illusionwas held by a ard Van Egmond, 448 College;
matching cloche. Her bouquet in- Carl Nies, route 4.
DischargedSunday were Nancy
cluded white orchids, stephanotis
Freestone, 236 West 20th St.;
and ivy. .
TTie bride’s sister-in-iaw,Mrs. Mrs. Willie FTidemore,125 ICast
Ninth St., Hazel Knoll, route 6;
F. William Fincher, Jr., was matron of honor and Mrs. William Bruce Bruursema, route 4; Mrs.
Jansen and Miss Florence Mich- William Van Oosterhout, 637 ButParents of. the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Francis W. Fincher of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob W. Hobeck, South Shore

Jan. 20.
Box Score:
Christian (50)
Schipper,

Homes,

pew*

til

man, 405 Gordon; Mrs. Gerrit
Timmer and baby, route 4; Mrs.

I*

im

m?.

were

bridesmaids. They
wore silver blue satin gowns with
Hatching bonnets and carried
bouquets of happiness roses.
Jack E. Hobeck attended his
brother as best man. Ushere were
Uie bride’s brother, F. William
Fincher, Jr., Kenneth Atman, Amos A. Stagg, m, Kenneth Etterbeelc and Richard S. Den Uyl. Mr.
and Mrs. Earl W. Dunn were master and mistress of ceremonies.
After a reception at the Morton House Hi® newlyweds left for
Florida where they are now honeymooning.They will be at home
aloski

HoL>d

15 °n L>kcview RA-

Two Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Dale Altena

was

awarded a diMr. ond Mrs. Louis StonleySwanson
vorce decree in Ottawa Cireuit
(Bulford photo)
In a double ring ceremony on chapel of First Methodistchurch Court Monday afternoon from Alberta AUena. Both are from HolTuesday, Jan. 6, Miss Joyce Elaine with the Rev. John O. Hagans offiland. There are no minor children
Kirchhoff, daughter of Mrs. Ruth ciating.
and Mrs. Altena was restored her
Kirchhoff of 268% West 14th St.,
Attending the couple were Mrs.
became the bride of Louis Stanley Robert Brace, as matron of honor, fonner name of Alberta Reagan.
Alex La France was awarded a
Swanson, stationedat Dearborn and John Kirchhoff, as best man.
divorce decree Monday afternoon
with the U. S. Army. The groom
A reception for 25 guests was from Mary La France, both of
is the son of Mrs. Kathryn Swan- held at the bride’shome. Later, a
Grand Haven. Custody of the minson of Belcourt, ND.
wedding dinner was served at the or child was awarded to the
The wedding took place in the Eten House.
mother.

16, Zeeland residentswere remind-

A book review highlightedthe
program at a meeting of the Yadtration is Jan. 19. All persons who
nom club Monday evening at the
have come within the age or resi- home of Mrs. Irene Verhulst. Mrs.
dence requirements since the last Verhulst presided at the meeting.
electionmust registerif they want
Rufus Jarman’s book, "A Bed
to vote. The primary will be for
for the Night,’’ was reviewedby
ed today that deadline for

regis-

the nomination of several municiMiss Iva Stanton. Jarman, a gradpal officers.
uate of the University of Missouri
school of journalism, has written
for several magazines and now is

on the
staff.

h

ternut drive.
Hospital births include a son,
Marke Leslie,born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs.* Theodore Reuschel,
route 6; a daughter, Sue Irene,

Bom
Mrs.

Friday to Dr. and
Melviin Frieswyk, 148

Zeeland
A son Michael Edward, was
bom Thursday in HuizingaMemorial hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Statler revolutionized the hotel

business,Miss Stanton said. He
tried to provide comfort for the
common man and as his chain of
hotels increased he standardized
equipmentand developed hotel
business into an extremely profitable one. The hotel business is now
the seventh largest business in the
United States, she said.

m

Woodbine

GRAND HAVEN —

Lt.

Edward

Cassidy has been named new executive officerof the Coast Guard

cutter Woodbine.
Lt. Cassidy comes from the
Ninth Districtoffice at Cleveland,
O., and succeeds Lt. Lawrence
Hoch who has been transferred to
Cleveland.

Dr . J. Prins

Addresses

Fourth Church Society

Eding, route 1, Hamilton.

Assigned to

ing items about hotel management
with many humorous situations.
The story begins with a sketch
of Ellsworth Milton StaUer, a poor
boy who started out pouring ice
water in a Wheeling, West Va., hotel. Later he worked in a billiard
parlor, a bowling alley, a lunch
counter and a Boston restaurant.
In 1919 he leased the Hotel Pennsylvania in New York. After his
death in 1928, the Statlercompany
took over and purchasedthe hotel,
one of the largest in the world, in
1S48.

South Division,Zeeland; a daughter, Barbara Jane, bom Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Naber,
1051 Paw Paw Dr.; a daughter,
Judith, bom Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Hossink, 620 West
23rd St.; twin daughters bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Schipper, route 6; a son, Steven
Deter, bom Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Hof, US East Ninth
St.

Saturday Evening Post
His book combines interest-

Halfback Bob Wlkatrom of Albion college (right), who was
named most valuable football player In the MIAA last season, received the Boech award emblematicof that honor last week from
Randall C. Bosch, Holland sports enthusiast (left). The presentation was made between halves of the Hope-Albion basketball
game last Wednesday. Wlketrom’sselection marked the second
year in a row^hat an Albion gridder has been picked.

Guest speaker at the meeting of
the Woman’s Missionary society
of fourth Reformed church Thursday afternoon in the church parlors was Dr. J. Prins, minister of
evangelism,who spoke on Do- ’
mestic mission work in Canada
and Mexico. *
Mra. C. Buurma conducted the
meeting and Mrs. E. Plaggemars:
read Scripture.Mrs. C.
G. Ballast

sang
"Hear
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Sunday School Warns

15,

1953

Former Holland

of False

Snccnmbi

Lesson
January 18, 1953

From

at Hospital

Local Condactors

Henry J. Derta, Jr., 39, of Byron
Center, died Monday at Ferguson
hospital,Grand Rapids, after a
lingering Illness. He was a former
Holland resident.
Surviving are the wife, Jane; two
sons, Harley and Jimmy, and a
Three local conductors figdaughter, Judith, at home; the
father, Henry J. Derks of Ghmd ured prominently in the eighth
Rapids; a brother, Albert, of Oak annual Midwestern music conferHarbor, Wash., and three listers, ence at the University of MichAnn Derks of Grand Rapids, Mrs. igan in Ann Arbor Friday and SatBernard Van Den Berg of Holland urday.
Arthur C. Hills, supervisor of
and Mrs. Melvin Dalning of Byron
Instrumentalmusic in Holland
Center.
public schools,directed the AllState band, a group of outstanding musicians from high schools
throughout the state. Last summer, Hills directed this band at
Interlochen and the gatheringin
Ann Arbor was in the nature of a
In
reunion for the musicians.
A new march composed by Car-

Photo ‘Studios’

At Big Ann

Vision to Service

Matthew 17
By Henry Geerlings

Man

The Holland Chamber of Commerce, through Secretary-Manager W. H. Vande Water today

The event of the transfiguration
issued a warning to local citizens
i recordedin the three gospels. to beware of a minority of photo
The express object for which Jesus "studios" which practice deceptive
went apart into a high mountain methods of business.
with Peter, James and John was
"Photographers are artists,”
to pray. It was a prayer meeting. Vande Water said, "and depend
The Home of the
Holland City Newe This gives us a significantside- on their skill and fair dealing to
Published Every Thurs- light. It would be natural that hold a permanent place in the
day by the Sentinel Jesus would express a reason for community. Although the majorPrinting Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street, Hol- this special retirement to the ity of those engaged in portrait
mountain top with these three photographyare honest, there are
land. Michigan.
men, who for some reason consti- a number of opportunists in the
Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland, Mich., tuted what might be called today field who resort to unfair and desecretarialstaff or inner circle. ceptive practices."
under the Act of Congress, March 3,
1879.
He listed the "frame-up"among
There was nothing misleading in
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager the announcement of this reason the more deceptive practices. In
because certainly this was one of this scheme the photographer’s
Telephone— News Items 3198
their objects; the main purpose in canvassers secure orders quoting
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
many a retirement previous to this. a reasonable rate for photos but
The publisher shall not be liable It is a fact, that when we go apart also committingthe customersto
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of to pray more things may happen purchase a special type frame, Ht
such advertisementshall have been than we had planned. In line with a fancy price.
obtained by advertiser and returned our praying and in proportion to
“It’s down in the small print,”
by hm In time for corrections with our faith, it is always possible in Vande Water said, "which most
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon;and In such case If a life of prayer, that there may people don’t trouble to read.”
any error so noted Is not corrected, come other unscheduledheavenly

Arbor

Music Conference

O',

' ;

ImminizatioD Set

V

I.;':?.

Local Schools

’> -

Acclaimedby safety expert* as one of the most
effective methods of accident prevention Ik the
system of adult patrols at the vital Intersections
In Zeeland. For some time mothers have been
standing watch at the cornera during the hours
when children are traveling to and from school.
However, Chief of Police Jim Flint has emphaalzecf the need for more volunteers to aid on Im-

portant Intersections not yet being watched.
Pictured are two of the mothers who have been
active in the work since shortly after the opening of the school year. Mrs. Chris De Witt and
Mrs. Corhellus De Vries help four elementary

Ottawa county Health Department officials today announced a
schedule for diphtheria,whooping
cough, tetanus and small pox im-

achool children cross the street at the corner of
State St. ^nd Main St. Children are (left to right)
Sandra and Dstfid Mulder and Larry and Bob
Cook.

munization to children in Holland

and other schools within the next
few weeks.

publishersliabilityshall not exceed
Children requesting the shots
such a proportion of the entire space favors or supernatural events.
must have signed permit slips
The mount was the scene of reveoccupied by the error bears to the
from their parents. Dr. Ralph Ten
whole space occupied by such adver- lationsthat day. It witnessed the
Have, director, and nurses will be
tisement.
revelation of Christ's inner glory,
at the following schools:
of His relation to the Father, of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Hudsonville public school, 1
One year 33.00; Six months 32.00; His relation to the dead, of His reFirst
three months, 31.00; Single copy 10c.
p.m., Thursday, Jan. 15; Jameslation to the burden of the world’s
Subscriptions payable In advance and
town, 2 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 15;
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
will be promptly discontinuedIf not sin and by what method He was
Standing on a cold street comer for awards to members of the
Russell Hock, 18, of 1182 Graaf- Central Ave. Christian, 1:15 p.m.
renewed.
to get rid of it. Perhaps the imme- Mrs. Virginia Young, 33, route 1,
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Coopersville,died of bulbar and is not what might be called a school safety patrols who perform schap Rd., was sentenced to serve Friday, Jan. 16; Van Raalte, 2:45
reporting promptly any Irregularity diate benefits of the transfiguration
p.m., Friday, Jan. 16; Alward, 1
to the three apostles was not spinal polio at 8:55 a.m. Tuesday at pleasant task, but a group of Zee- outstanding service.
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
30 days in the county jail Tuesday
p.m., Thursday, Jan. 22; fcanada
But the important thing about the
great, for the glory dazed them and St. Mary’s hospital in Grand Rap- land mothers have been doing it
when he appeared before Munici- Hill, 1:45 p.m. Thursday,Jan. 22;
the announcement of death by the ids. Mrs. Young is Ottawa county's for several hours a day since the Kiwanis club’s move is not as
EXIT SENATOR MOODY
pal Judge Cornelius vander Chrystler, 2:45 p.m., Thursday,
opening of school after the Christ- much financialas it is an indicacross mystified them. But what first polio fatality of 1953.
Blair Moody has had one of the
Meulen on a charge of furnishing Jan. 22.
tion of the interestand desire on
Mrs.
Young,
wife
of
Herbert mas vacation.
they witnessed became the subject
briefest tenures of office in hisintoxicantsto minors.
West Side Christian, 1:15 p.m.
the
part
of
the
whole
community
The
mothers
are
part
of
the
of thought and discussion for all Young, became ill Saturday with
This was the first case disposed
tory of the United States senate.
the years following.
what was thought to be a cold. She Adult Mother’s Patrol which has to prevent a repetition of tragic of in arrests made as the result Friday, Jan. 23; South Side ChrisArthur C. Hills
Serving since the death of Sentian, 2:15 p.m. Friday, Jan. 23; St.
From the human point of view of had not improved on Sunday and been formed to watch the vital in- accidents in the city.
of a New Year’s raid at the Goldie
ator Vandenberg,he had hardly
Francis
De
Sales,
1:15
p.m.,
Fritersectionsduring the hours when
In additionto Mrs. Chris De Witt
Williams home at 16 South River day, Jan. 30; Washington,2 p.m.,
had time to get accustomed to the disciples, the transfigurationon Monday morning complained of
of Jesus was the climacticevidence difficulty with breathing and other the youngstersare going to and and Mrs. Cornelius De Vries pic- Ave. Hock pleaded guilty to the
the routine of his office when the
Friday, Jan. 30; Seventh-Day Adtured
above
at
State
St.
and
Washof His glory and deity. Considering symptoms. She was taken to St. from school. The idea has been
intoxicants-to-minors charge last
people of the state gave him his
their background, it was too much Mary’s hosptial and was immedi- applaudedby Chief of Police Jim ington St., Mrs. Marvin De Jonge Wednesday and was ordered to ventist, 3 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30.
discharge papers.
Lincoln, 1:30 p.m., Friday, Feb.
to expect them to be able to recon- ately put in a respirator.An autop- Flint who has been taking an ac- covers Colonial St. and Washing- report today for disposition. About
Moody’s appointment by his pal,
cile the Jewish Messiah with the sy and post mortem were perform- tive part in the promotion of safe- ton St., Brownie Mulder is on Cen- eight other cases are being pro- 13, and Longfellow school, 2:30
Governor Williams, was of course
p.m., Friday, Feb. 13.
tennialSt. and WashingtonSt., and cessed at the present time.
ty in Zeeland.
scene of heckling and obstruction ed this morning.
entirely legitimate politically
The health department reports
Every morning, noon, and after- the police department covers the
which they had witnessed only reSurviving besides the husband,
Stanely
Edison
White,
Jr., 18,
speaking. Although Michigan is
cently, as they had walked with who is employed at Schneider noon these mothers stand on the busy State St. and Washington St. of 268 Maple Ave., was sentenced its records show at least 50 per
not normally a Democratic state,
cent of children are immunized
Jesus. To be sure, there had been Bros. Lumber company in Sparta, comers, providing a safety factor intersection.
to sene 15 days in the county
and although Senator Vandenberg
Members of the special Kiwanis jail when he was arraigned Mon- by their private physlcians-by the
great miracles in recent months are two children, ages 12 and that exceeds that possible when
had the backing of the vast majstudent safety patrols are used. At club committee that will take day afternoon on a charge of tak- time they are one year of age.
like the feeding of the five thous- seven.
ority of the voters, naming a
and, and there had been a popular
The body was taken to Throop present, four comers are watched charge of the project are Howard ing gasoline from a truck in the This is a recommended procedure.
Democrat was normal Any govby adults, with plans for a more Bouwens.Wes Faber, A1 Geerlings, Co-op lot. White was apprehended
movement at the time to make funeral home in Coopersville.
ernor at Lansing would have done
Jesus a king, but there had also
Last year, Ottawa county’s first extensive program waiting only for Bill Swihart,A1 Bensinger and- by city police Sunday night.
the same.
Ray Karsten.
Others appearingin Municipal
been the carping Pharisees and polio fatality occurred on July 11. more volunteers.
It is perfectly true that Blair
The safety campaign received a
Saducees, and an open accusation
The
project is one of the first of Court were Norman Kamps, 18,
Moody did not begin to represent
big push several weeks ago when it! kind and for that reason parti- route 2, Zeeland, assured dear
from the scribes that Jesus was
a majority of the people of MichiFuneral Services Held
the Kiwanis Club appropriated cular efforts are being made to- distance, $10; Rollin Oshler, of
acting contrary to the laws of their
gan. It is also true that Governor
religion.
more than 3100 for the purchase of ward making it successful.Mothers 401 Howard Ave., failure to have
For
New
Richmond
Williams knew that this was so
additional safety equipment. The or other adults interestedin volun- car under control, $10; Harris
In the face of these experiences,
when he named him. But if a ReSAUGATUCK (Special)-Funeral club also promised more money teering can make arrangementsby Koster, 32, route 1, speeding, $10; Carl Carlson was elected presithe transfiguration scene was to
publican had become governor of
Anna Haveman, of 45 East 22nd
strengthen the faith of the disciples services were held Tuesday to members of the school safety pa- contactingChief Flint.
dent of the American Legion
a Democratic state by a fluke, in Jesus as the Messiah.
St.; right of way, $12: Parking
at 8:45 a.m. at St. Peter’s Catholic
band at its annual meeting Tuesand if that Republican had the
fines
of
$2
were
paid
by
Henry
K.
The three disciples were too tired church, Douglas, for Mrs. Anna
day night, succeedingHarold J.
naming of a senator, he would to appreciate what had happened. Pike, 72, who died Friday night at
Overway,
of
324
West
17th
St.,
Three Hurt in Two-Car
certainly do what Williams did,
and SI each by Willis J. Sale, of Karsten who earlier made it
The situationdid not strike them the county hospital in Allegan. Bureven though his choice would not
Crash
on
Icy
Highway
97 East Eighth St.; Cecil Van known he would like to be reSeriously.Sleep would have been ial was in New Richmond cemebe representative of the voters of
Slooten, of 1695 Perry, and Jim lieved of the office after serving
more welcome to them than the tery.
GRAND
(Special)
as president for 24 years. The
the state.
Rozeboom, route 6.
appearanceof these two men. But
She was the widow of Charles A.
Three persons were hospitalized
band was organized in March,
The Williams logic was . sound when Peter aroused himself and Pike and was bom Oct. 20, 1880,
as the result of a two-car acci1920.
enough. He figured that during took as much of the situationas in Massachusetts. She had lived in
dent at 2:45 a.m. Friday on US-31 One of Twin Babies
Other officersare Lester Wolthis term in office Moody could he could he was moved to say
New Richmond for the last 10 SAUGATUCK (Special) - Dale in Grand Haven township.Cars
man, first vice president; Kent
sell himself to the voters of Michsomething. He was afflictedthat years. Mrs. Pike was the daugh- John Crow, owner and operator of were driven by Julius Rebar, Jr., Dies in Grand Haven
Thompson, second vice president;
igan so that they would elect him
way often. Many times he spoke ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Isa- the Hotel Saugatuck,died unex- 27, Grand Haven, and Roy Fuller,
Ray Knooihuizen, secretary-treaat the polls. An Incumbent has a
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
before he had time to think care- dora Smith.
37, of 9841 84th Ave., Zeeland.
tremendous advantageover a can- fully of his words. He saw the two
pectedly Tuesday morning at his
Samuel
Joseph
Venn,
one
of the surer; Bert Jacobs, librarian.
Survivors includeone sister, Mrs.
Injured were Rebar who reHie annual meeting was in the
didate of the opposite party who
months old twins
men with Jesus. He burst forth Nellie Hinkle, New York City, and home, 220 Water St., Saugatuck. ceived bruises and two occupants three-and-one-half
form of a supper meeting at the
first has to defeat opposition at
with a strikinglytrue statement. one nephew, William Pike, of Wil- Cause of death was a heart condi- of his car, Donald Ten Brink, 23, born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jothe primaries and then has to Just how good it was he did not mette, HI.
seph Venn, 1629 Waverly Ave., on Dutch Mill. Movies on upper
tion. Mr. Crow was 53 years old. who also received bruises, and
beat the man already in the drivEmma Hitsman, 25, who received Sept. 26, died in Municipal hospital Michigan were shown by Les
quite understand.To be where
Arrangements were by Dykstra
Mr. Crow was born Feb. 9, ,1899,
Woltman.
er’s seat.
a broken jaw and cuts on the face. at 6:06 a.m. Tues. The baby was
Jesus shows His glory is certain- funeral home.
in Ganges, to'* the late Mr. and
Gold lyres were presented to
Moreover, Blaim Moody is a ly a good experience, a privilege
taken to the hospital Sunday eveAll are of Grand Haven.
Mrs. John S. C. Crow. He was a
man with a pleasant personality. to be coveted. But Peter rambled
The accident occurred when the ning after contactingintestinal Clarence Kieft, WillUm KleinhekCouple to Mark
member of the Masonic order in Rebar car slid on the icy highway flu.
He photographs extremely well, on not knowing what he was saysel, Martin Languis,Ray KnooiSaugatuckand the De Witt Clinton and skidded into the left lane
he speaks well, he knows the na- ing and rather spoiled what he
Besides the parents the child is huizen and Les Woltman for no
Golden Anniversary
consistoryof Grand Rapids.
tional politicalropes from years had said at first.
survived by a brother, Frank Rob- absences in 1952. Bronze lyres
collidingwith the Fuller car.
Surviving are the wife, Madge;
of newspaper work in WashingState police charged Rebar with ert; two sisters, Nancy Ann and its for two absences were awarded
His proposal of the three booths,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
a daughter, Mrs. John Knipper of having no operator’s license on twin, Pamela Marie; also the to Robert Evans and Arthur
ton. He had just about everything
to be made out of the boughs of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Domers will
Detroit; a grandson, John Dale his person , and with excessive grandmother,Mrs. Mary E. Venn Hills.
in his favor.
trees for their protecUon during observe their 50th wedding anniPaired with his friend Williams, the night, was not well thought out. versary on Sunday, Jan. 18, with Knipper; three sisters, Mrs. James speed for road conditions.
of Arizona.
the best vote getter in recent He jumped at the conclusion. He open house at their home in Ag- Smead of Fennville, Mrs. Edna
Bert Brandt
Michigan history,he appeared to did not wait to think. He lost his new. Friends and neighborsare Jury of San Jose, Calif., and Mrs.
have every advantage. TTien came balancingreason. He just spoke invited to call from 2 to 5 and 7 Jessie Greiff of Saugatuck, and a
leton Kelch, who deals mainlj
brother, Edson Crow of Saugatuck.
the big Democratic convention at out what happened to come. It for to 9 p.m.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
with Junior high and elemontarj
The funeral will be held Friday
Chicago, where the freshman sen- the time made him rather ridicuMr. and Mrs. Domers, who have at 2 p.m. at Dykstra funeral chapel
interestingprogram was school instrumentalists,
was giver
ator was deliberatelygiven a lous. Luke tries to explain his folly lived in Agnew for the past 40
presented at a meeting of Girls its premier Saturday under th(
in Saugatuck. The Christian
chance to play a major role. That by saying that he did not know
years, came to this country from
League for Service at Second Ref. baton of William D. Revelli,conScience service will be read by
was obviously a move to impress what he was saying.
Lithuania. They became acquaintchurch wi Monday evening. The ductor of the University of Michi
Edward
Hutchinson.
The
Masonic
the voters in Michigan so that
At the foot of the mountain an ed and were married in Chicago lodge will be in charge of burial
devotional service was conducted gan Symphony band. The march or
they would get the impression of entirely different scene greeted the Jan. 18, 1903.
by Anne De Pree and Marlene titled "Holland Michigan March’
at
Riverside
cemetery.
his being a man of national cali- Lord and these three men from
Mr. Domers, who was 78 years
Hartgerink
presented special has been dedicated to Arthur C
The body is at Dykstra funeral
bre.
that which they had seen on the old last June 14, was employed as
music. Jackie Van Dorple, Betty Hills and the high school band
chapel
in
Saugatuck,
where
friends
But unfortunately it misfired— mountaintop. It is a picture of the a tool maker at the Keller Tool
Bloemendaal, and Marcia Ten The march itself is of a comple?
for Moody. He came out of the suffering of mankind without Co. for 20 years before his retire- may call Thursday from 2 to 4 and
design, blending in the pageantrj
Haar were hostesses.
Demcoratic convention with a re- umst. Here was a great multitude ment 11 years ago. Mrs. Domers, 7 to 9 p.m.
Members and sponsor* of the of bands during Tulip Times anc
duced rather than w-ith an in- and among them a speciallypiti- now 72,.. was born Sept. 15, 1880.
Second Reformed church Junior the excellance of the performinj
creased prestige.And in the elec- ful case, a child under the power Both are members of St. Patrick's Three Cars Involved
Christian Endeavor society at skill of the Holland high band.
tion the Michigan voters let him of Satan. This evil spirit often
Kelch said actual work in creattended a rally meeting at the
Catholic church, and also of the
In Crash at Corner
know that they are still in the caused him to scream, that he Slavish Bohemian club.
Fourth Reformed church in Hoi ing the piece took about 5(
Republicancolumn.
hours, and the march itself con
land on Sunday afternoon.
tore him and caused him to foam
They have three children,Mrs.
Three cars were involved in a
So now it’s exit for Blair Moody. and that he bruised him before deMardee Van Kley and Tommy tains about 10,000 differentnotes
Roland Merrell, who is now at collision at the corner of 15th St.
The senatorial incident was a big parting for a season. It was a home with her parents from New
Wolterink were leaders at the It will be performed by the Con
and Cleveland,Aye. at 12:55 p.m.
gamble for both Williams and
First
Reformed church Junior ductor’s band of the ^tate o
York City— she was the area’s Tuesday.
Wh0 brou£ht
Moody, and it failed.
Christian Endeavor meeting on Michigan. Functionof this grou;
child to the Lord and made sup- first Miss Grand Haven in 1929—
•Ralph Hayes, 22, of New RichSunday ‘ afternoon. Jury Nagel- is to perform the newest mush
plicationfor him. Jesus rebuked Joseph, who is with the General mond, was headed north on Clevekerk was in charge of the Inter- published in the United State:
his lack of faith, but perhaps he Motors Corp., residing in Marne; land Ave., and Juan Barra, 21, of
mediate C. E. meeting and War and to give the musical director:
felt justified in his fears. Had not Henry with the U. S. general ac75 East 19th St., was headed west
ran Vanden Bosah was leader at in the Midwest an insight int<
the disciples done their best to cast countingoffice in Paris, France. on 15th St., when these two cars
Mrs. Alleene Lowery Fisher (center)ond Two Students
the Senior C.E. meeting on the possible future music for thei:
out the evil spirit?
They also have five grandchil- collided.After the impact, the
topic "I Promise to Pray and next year's repertoire.
And so we have here at the foot dren.
Barra car careened from the inThe music is in a fast tempo
Read the Bible." Jan Van Peurtersectionand struck a car owned
also the Powerless
sem
was
soloist with the choir quickly introducing the firsi
disciples. In the absence of Christ
by Mrs. Julia Knoll, 743 Ruth
who sang the anthem "Some theme and then leads into a ligh
Many from the Holland area , y had done what they could, but
Ave. The Knoll car was parked in
second theme, whereupon thi
Golden Daybreak."
evil spirit refused to
a parking lot near the corner.
are expected to attend sessionsof ‘Vai.nh
The
following elders and dea march becomes involved by the in
obey them. Into this scene came
Damage to the front of the 1940
cons were Installedand ordained tertwining of the first two theme:
the 38th annual Farmers’ Week the powerful Christ.
model Hayes car was estimated at
ics, designed to appeal to the no- at an impressive service at the into a development section will
The
Adult
Evening
school
will
at Michigan State College in East .'yhy bad
effortsof the dis$200, to the left side of the 1946
modulations. Then with trumpet:
Lansing, Jan. 26 to 31.
co-opcrate with the Recreation vice as well as the experienced SeCond Reformed church on Sun
ciples been in vain? They had
model Barra car at $200 and to
workers with clay. This class will day morning. Edward De Free, trilling on a chord note, the mail
The full agenda includes gen- wrought miracles of similar nature
the right side of the 1950 model department this year in offering be run in active co-operation with Charles Kuyers and Bernard melody is repeated and all com
eral meetings on all phases of in other places, why did they fail
Holland area residents an oppor- the Recreation department at Veneklasen as elders: Ward Kep bine into a vigorous ending utill
Knoll car at $50.
farm production and marketing.
%n.Jesus answer is very simHayes was treated by a physic- tunity to participate in several Longfellowschool on Wednesday pel Richard Van
and zing the modem tonality of paral
There also will be exhibits for ple. The reason is unbelief.It is
ian for bruises and a cut lip. He fascinatingfields of arts and evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. In the Dwight Wyngarden as deacons lei fourths.
the visitors and several demon- because of our unbelief that Satan
Bert Brant of Holland, who ha:
also was ticketed by city police crafts during the new evening ser- southwestbasement room of the Retiring elders were David
itrations.
and the world have so much power
for speeding and driving with an ies which will start Monday, Jan. old building. Participants will Vereeke and P. T. Moerdyk.Retir- been conducting the Hudsonvilh
A total of 35 state associations Nothing is impossible to himwho
expired operator’s license.
26.
have access to a kiln for firing ing deacons were John H. Holle- high school band almost a quarte:
will hold meetingsin East Lans- believes.Faith can and will reInstructor for all classeswill be and will be able to secure green man, Richard Van Zoeren and of a century, addresseda mush
ing during the week in conjunc- move mountains of hindrance out
Mrs. Alleend Lowery Fisher who ware for decorating, glazing and Calvin Faber. The cowiatory or- conferenceperiod on the topic
tion with this popular event.
Police Officer Resigns
has studied arts and crafts in De- firing as well as create their own ganization meeting was held on "How Our Band Has Been Built.'
M. De Witt, of Borculo, presiZEELAND (Special)
Lester troit, Boston and Providence, R. figures, trays or bowls from or- Monday evening.
His presentation included charti
dent of the Michigan Turkey
De Free who has been a police I. She has had 25 years of exper- iginal designs. Claeses are limited Next Thursday evening, Jan. 15, and condensed outlines coverinj
Growers association,wiU preside
officer here for about 18 years, ience in teaching in Detroit and to 15, but additional classes will at 8 pm. members of the Zeeland pre-band instructions in grade:
at a special Turkey Day series of Retired Advertising
has submitted his resignation to Holland. This will be the fourth be organized if there are 10 addi- C. E. meetings witt join in a meet- and private instruction, equip
meetings on Thursday.
Man Dies at Pullman
Chief of Police Jim Flint. De Free, year she has taught in the even- tional registr^ions by Jan. 28. | ing of the Golden Chain Union to ment, band schedule, enrollment
Special added attractionsfor
who w4s chief for seven years, ing school.
An exhibit of paintings,ceram- be held at the Vriesland Reformed size of school,concerts and activi
the guests will include movies, .{e,2vUJle (Special) -Henry EIuntil 1952, resigned to accept a
The following courses are offer- ics, textiles, metal work and jew- church. Dr. Edwin Koeppe, who ties.
radio and television shows on rich, 67, died Monday at the home
Several Holland high student:
position with a Holland^concem.
ed:
elry with demonstrationsof how recently returned from the China
campus and sports events.
°f Peter Warning of Pullman.
J. Sketchingand Painting as a they are made will be held in the missionary field, will be guest also attended the meetings
if. waived by one sister,
Hobby, meeting Mondays from 7 former Louise Shop at 14 East speaker. The Immlnk Brothers Granville Cutler of the Hollan<
Vriestand Plans Patrol
Mrs. Finn Gumaelius of Chicago.
high music faculty also attended,
to 10 p.m. in room 20, Junior high Eighth St every day from 10 a.m. will furnish special music.
Seehi Damages
The body was brought to Chappell
Mlu Shirley Ann Millar
ZEELAND
(Special) — Repre- school. Class starts Jan. 26.
On
Monday
evening the first ing.
to
10
pin.* The exhibit opened
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Funeral home in Fennvilleand
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Miller of sentatives from the Vriesland
2. Metalwork and Jewelry Hob- Monday and closes Wednesday, Reformed church League for SerRonald Glenn Sitter of Detroit, later removed to the Waldner 897 West 32nd St. announce the
Mothers Club have met with by classes, using copper, brpss, Jan. 28. Mrs. Fisher will give in vice met at the parsonage. Mem- New Licenses Delayed
individuallyand the Detroit Mut- Funeral home in Chicago where engagement of their daughter,
Chief of Police Jim Flint to plan tin and silver to make trays, formationon classes and accept ben brought scissors, needle and
ALLEGAN, (Special)
l
ual AutomobileInsurance Co. sub- funeral services were held Shirley Ann, to Richard Rossiter,
an adult safety patrol unit at the bowls, rings, candlesticks, brace- registration.She is inviting for- thread for work.
law enforcement officers]
is seeking $3,000 for dam- Thursday at 2 p.m. with burial in son* of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wat- VrieslandSchool. Already metal lets, etc., meeting Tuesday evenmer members of art classes taught
been advised to honor tempo
from Charles Bailey of Kol- La Grange cemetery.
son of Rochester, N. Y. Mr. Ros- signs and flags have been pur- ings from 7 to 10 p.m. in shop by herself and Mrs. Louis Krum
Fish depend heavily on their
as tho result of an accident
He was a retired advertising siter has been attached to the chased for the school that has 90 room 7 In Junior high school to bring samples ot their hand- sense of smell. They have large driving peirnitsbeyond the a
mary 30 days because a shor
in Allegan county near managpr, born In Chicago and had Coast Guards In Holland for three pupils. White belts will be do- startingJan. 27..
work up to 8 pm. today ahd to 7 smelling organs located In a pit of envelopes in Lansing has d«
on July 4, 1952.
lived at Pullman for two years.
years. He was discharged Friday. nated.
, 3. Hobbycraft Class in Ceram- p.m. ftjesday.
that has one or two nostrils.
ed mailing of operators’ licei

County Records
Polio

Death

-

Zeeland Mothers Guard

Youth Sentenced

Vital School Crossings

On Liquor Count

mb
I

New President
Heads Local

Woman

Band

Dale Crow Dies

HAVEN

—

AtSaugatuck

-

Agnew

-

Zeeland
An

Fanners'

Week

Runs Jan. 26-31

Evening School Offers

Engaged

^

Classes in Arts, Crafts

^

Dap

—

-

-

authorized hiring Dm. Otto Ynte-

ma

Further Study

and Tom Herrick of Kalama-

zoo to assist in the study of junior

Annual Reports

City Polio Gifts

and senior high school programs,
particularly
in view of expanding
In
the facilities in the near future.
The administrativereport to the
board also revealed that several
persons in the Lincoln, Washing
ton and Longfehof districtshave
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Board of Education
been approachedin regard to sell
Annual
reports of county officers
tag
thdir
property
in
the
school
Sets Meeting With
expansionmove.
and departments were Bubmitted
Planning Commission
The report also included further at the first meeting of the January
enrollment figures from kinder- session of the Ottawa County Board
The Board of Educationis con- garten through the sixth grade
of Supervisors Monday afternoon.
ducting a further study on over-all
from the present school year Among reports submitted were
planning for public school expanthrough 1957. The table listed a
those by the health department,
sion as the result of furthercontotal of 1,443 in 1952-53 and an
register of deeds, sheriff,county
ferences with city leaders and re- estimated1,778 in 1957.
presentativesof the planning comThe board approved a recom- clerk, county treasurer, probate
mission.
mendation of the committee on court, county agent (juvenilediviThe board engaged in an in- teachers designating Earl Borlace sion), adult probation officer and
formal discussion at its regular as visiting teacher for both Junior friend of the court, West Ottawa
monthly meeting Monday, and it and Senior high schools. He will Soil Conservation district, and the
appears there may be several continue his work in guidance at Department of Social Welfare. The

Prospect for

Are Submitted

School Plannin

Exceed $1,000
A total of $1,096.40 was collected
in Holland Friday and Saturday
through the plank and wishing well
for funds to combat polio, ftccording to the Inter-ClubCouncil which
is sponsoring the polio campaign in
Holland city and in Holland and
Park townships this year. The drive
will remain in effect until Jan. 31.
Collection on Saturday amounted to $847.21.Contributions taken
in at the benefit basketball games
in the Armory that night totaled

To Supervisors

$158.51,

.

'

In Grand Haven, the planks netted $355.94 and in Spring Lake
$197.12.A total of $650 was collected from merchants in Grand
Haven. Total to date is $1,203.92.
Dr. J. Leltner heads the polio campaign committee in Grand Haven
this year, assisted by Robert Philip
in Spring Lake.
Lt. Verne C. Dagcn is county
chairman.

»
^

Shown above la the popular grill In the
where numeroue holiday partitahave been

^

Warm

Friend Tavern

In evidence during the

Wtr

5
n * p*W« pH °
i*T^i i*°
!°.r Prlvl,t# P*rt,M' luncheona and
changes in the five-point plan pre«nd Van Raalte room. In the
Junior high and will be relieved reports, mostly financial in nature,
sented in November, particularly of his work in shop.
ranged from single pages to 17Cen
Q»r»ld
<Hi!lH«*0,!i
V*?
e0fner
0f
Cent^a, Av<< and E,flhth 8tExcoptloqal amount of cargo apace In th* station wagons of the
in selection and development of
thxt if/vt
m#ni0er» *nd m*k® irrangementefor
To
take his place in shop, page reports.
new
Chevrolet
line
I*
Illustrated
by
this
view
through
the
opened
*
party,| ta add,tlonto the modern and pleasant rooms pro*
sites of both elementaryand secHomer C. Fry was approved to Mayor Harry Harrington of Hol- rear end gatea. For 1953 the company offers three bodies of thle type
ondary schools.
land
introduced
James
E.
Townteach shop and conduct some
No action was . taken Monday. study halls in Junior high school. send, city attorney of Holland, who to be designated as the Towneman (‘•Two-Ten"series) and the
Handymen (‘‘Two-Ten and “One-FIfty" sarlas).A distinctionla
The board plans a mating with A resident of Kalamazoo,the new automatically becomes a member
Frl,n'‘
" "wh'- TrU. Dutch
that the Handyman seat back of the driver folds fluah. with the
the city planning commission
teacher is 22 years old, is married of the board succeeding the late
floor when additionalload room la rsqulred (see above). All
within the next two weeks and
and has one child. He attended Orien S. Cross. Chairman Clarence
have ,0ur door• •nd ln common with
may take action at a special board Godfrey-Leehigh school in Grand Reenderswelcomed the new memothers In the 1953 line feature Increased performance, comfort and
First
Allegan Will Send 25
meeting folowing the regular RaJRds, Grand Rapids Junior col- ber.
Pe
monthly informal meeting Jan. 26.
River AveC#'
n#W
Ch*Vrol#U
at Deck,r Chevrolet, Inc., 221
A communication from W. H.
lege and Western Michigan colMen (or Induction
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Subject at the informal meeting
lege in Kalamazoo from which he Nestle, state jail inspector,dated
A.
Donald
Leenhouts
of
Jack
will be "Religion in the Schools"
ALLEGAN (Special)— Increased
is scheduled to receive an A.B. Nov. 25, commended Sheriff Gerwith Trustee Lester J. Kuyper as
school, a Christmas party was
sonville, Fla., who is attending
degree this month.
ald Vanderbeek in maintaining a
demand for manpower by the
chainnan.
held, the girls worked on their
the Chicago FurnitureMart reThe board also approved luring clean and sanitary jail.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
armed forces was reflected in a
Supt. Walter W. Scott also issumemory books and made future
Mrs. Lloyd Miles of 582 Howard
A report from the Abstract compresenting
his firm, Alexander
The
first
jury
case
for
the
Janed a report on school finances,enplans. Mrs. Russel Bird is their
call for 25 Allegan county men to
Ave. to work in the Junior high mittees stated that in view of conSmith Co. of New York, left for
titled "Financial Confusion" in
guardian and Sandra Boeve is uary term of Ottawa Circuit
school office, starting work Jan. tinuous increases in rates charged
Chicago
after spendingthe week- leave for induction Jan. 19 at 1
which he explained payments of 19.
their scribe.
Court is that of the People vs. end with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. p.m.
)
by
the abstract officesin Ottawa
sales tax allocation, primary
The Tekakwithagroup of St. Daniel Garner and Harold Dun- A. Leenhouts.Sunday he was a
The
board approved the word- county, recommendeda thorough
Local draft officials said that
school interest, and state aid payFrancis went caroling with their
ing of a plaque which wili appear study should be made to determine
ham, both of Grand Rapids, who guest at dinner at the home of the following men had been
ments. His report was a follow-up
guardians,
Mrs.
Joe
Fabiano.
Afon a new marker at the approach the advisabilityof organizing and
his brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
of an oral report last month in
terwards a Christmas party was pleaded not guilty Monday to a and Mrs. George Pelgrim. Also named
to the Albert C. Keppel school for- operating a county-owned abstract
which he said there was no imTheordoreR. Adrianson, Harold
held at the home of Barbara Duf- charge of larceny of a cow. The
est on Lakewood Blvd.
present were Dr. and Mrs. Leenoffice. The report showed that
The Bonnie Blue Birds of Washmediate cause for concern on local
R. Davis, Roland E. Wait, Edward
Mrs. John K Winter was appoint- rates in Ottawa are considerably ington school met at the home of fy. On Dec. 27 favors for Rest case is set for Jan. 16.
I bouts, Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden
school finances, but Holland will
L. King, Duane R. Bush, Joe FitzHaven were made. On Jan. 6 a
ed a delegate to attend the conven- higher than those charged by Kent
The case of Arthur Murphy, and George Arthur Pelgrim.
their leader, Mrs. Frank Working.
probably be borrowing money like
patrick, Glenn J. Schrotenboer,
short
business
meeting
was
held
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boa and
many other cities in the state be- tion of the National Association of county which is county-operated. The group made Blue Bird mem- and the group discussed the baked charged with non-support, is
Paul Lcmar, Everett G. Higgins,
School Administrators at Atlantic Serving on the committeeare HenMr.
and
Mrs.
Barend
Helmus,
all
fore the school year is over.
ory books. Gayle Schwartz was goods sale which was held Jan. scheduled ior Jan. 22.
Dean E. Watson, Cornelius J.
City, N. J., in February. She wili ry De Ridder of Port Sheldon, Wil.of Holland, left Saturdaymorning
"As of Dec. 31, the schools had
elected the new scribe. Mrs. Char- 10 in the former Louise shop.
Bouwkamp,
Richard M. Busheer
Kenneth
Givens, 19, of 49 West
attend with a woman teacher to liam Koop of Holland and Richard
for a three-week visit In Cali$140,498.29on hand in the general
les Conrad, the assistant leader,
John D. Haskins, Robert W. TyNinth St., Holland, who lias been fornia.
The
Hantaywee
group
held
a
be designated later.
L. Cook of Grand Haven.
operation fund of the district.
served a treat. The meeting clos- Christmas party at the home of charged with negligent homicide
ler, Roger D. Jacobs, Malcolm
Trustees also are planning to
Will lain T. Ray, son of Jacob
Fifteen reservations have been ed with singing.
Sending school districts owe $82,M. Warren, Donald Gunderson,
as
the
result
of
a
fatal
accident
their guardian, Mrs. Carroll Nor950 in high school tuition. Local attend a one-day session of the secured for supervisorswho desire
The Pleasant Blue Birds of lin. Table decorationswere by Sept. 23, 1951 on M-21 near Koerner of Fennvllle, has been George E. Baker, Richard L.
Michigan
Association
of
School to attend the annual meeting of the
schools may reasonably expect
Washington met at the home of Karen Nienhuis and Connie Nor- Zeeland, will appear before the promoted to sergeant first class Sevlngny, Johnny L. Hobson,
while serving in Korea with the
about one-third of the expected Board members in East Lansing Board of Supervisors in Lansing their leader, Mrs. Jack Leenhouts.
Lambert J. Jager, Jr. Theodore
next Monday.
lin. The entertainmentcommit- court on Jan. 26. Bessie Frances Second infantry division,accordJan. 27, 28 and 29. About 12 local They preparedsuet with seeds on
state aid which will amount to
A. Janke, Leonard J. Kling, Jack
tee included Jackie Ver Hey, Barrett,19, Givens’ companion, ing to the Army Home Town
Claims
for December totaled
$75,000. Sales tax to be received
supervisors have expressed inten- it, orange halves with peanut butW, Bale and Charles W. Groen.
died
Sept.
25,
1951
from
injuries
reGrace
Miles,
and
Mary
Lee
WiltNews center. Ray, a cook, enteryet this school year will amount $65,537.93 of which teachers’ tions of attending the meeting. ter centers, and strings of popceived
when
Givens’
convertible
erdink. Gifts were presentedto
salaries amounted to • $43,073.91.
to $46,000. Other than some small
Reservations are at Olds hotel.
corn to hang on trees for the Mrs. Norlin and Mrs. Grace Van left the highway and rolled over ed the Army in February,1951,
Ail trustees were present with
and joined the Second Division
miscellaneousreceipts, no other
Hunter Hering, former board birds.
the exception of Trustee Wendell
Dyke. The girls also exchanged about 2J miles west of Holland. last July.
revenues are receivable.
member
from Crockery township, The Flying Blue Birds of Long- gifts.
Fred C. Bell, Jr., 39, formerly
"Accordingly,we have some- A. Miles. President Jay L De stopped in to renew old acquain- fellow met at the home of their
The Wahanka group met at the of Holland and more recently of
what less than $350,000 to finish Koning presided. Mrs. Kenneth tances and meet the newcomers. assistant leader,Mrs. G. E. Stephome of their guardian, Mrs. Wil- West Allis, Wis., who pleaded Returns to Police Force
the rest of the year. With monthly De Free gave the invocation.
hens. They learned the Blue Bird
liam Van Howe. After the busi- guilty Sept. 18, 1952 to a charge
expendituresamounting to apwish. Nancy Van Slooten was ness meeting. Lorri Ziel, Linda of issuing a check with insuffic- ALLEGAN (Special)— John AtHeart Attack Proves
proximately $67,000 and with $58,- Enters Guilty Plea
elected scribe. Mrs. Harold KlaasRaven and Sara Van De Poel ient funds, is scheduled to appear kins, a former member of the
000 to be set aside into the ReAll Makes
Fatal for Man in Woods
en is their
_
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
served refreshments. Social cus- for sentence on Jan. 26. The force, has returned to replace
serve Building fund, it appears
William
Brown
as
one
of
AlleAt
various
meetings
the
Sunny
specific
charge
against
Bell
was
toms and manners were discussed.
that wemay need $100,000to finish William A. Chittenden,34, route 2,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Authorized
Blue Birds of Longfellow school The group decided to decorate a that of a $120 chock dated March gan’s night police officers, accordthe year. There will, no doubt, be Spring Lake, pleaded guilty Mon- Francis E. Wood, 52, suffered a
ChryslerPlymouthDealer
ing
to
Chief
Howard
Falk.
Brown
made
Christmas
wreaths
to
sell.
1,
1952
and
issued
to
the
North
tree for Miss Bird’s room in
ways for the board to use other day afternoon to a charge of fatal heart attack while clearing
As a group they visitedthe First Washingtonschool. Later, they Side Texaco Company, owned by resigned to go into private busischool districtfunds until such breaking and entering in the day some woods about 11:45 Saturday
Saloa
National bank and opened a savness. Atkins served with the demet at Miss Bird’s orthopedic John Riemersma.
time that summer taxes become time. He is being held in the morning. Mr. Wood had finished
ings
account
with
the
money
the
as
W.
9th
Street
Phono
7242
partment
for
years
before
he
left
The embezzlement trial of
room to decorate the tree. Each
available. Thus the cost of borrow- county jail without bond and will moving his caterpillarand was in
group had earned.
Christmas girl brought a few ornaments Frank Taylor, 47, Grand Haven, a year ago to work in Kalamazoo.
return
Jan.
26
at
10
a.m.
for
sening may be avoided," the report
the process of moving some chains party was held at the home of
tence. Chittenden allegedlytook when he was stricken.
which will stay with the room for has been set for Jan. 26, 27 and
read.
their assistant leader, Mrs. Rob45
muskrat
furs
and
one
weasel
future
use. Mrs. Van Howe serv 28. Taylor allegedly embezzled
In other business,the board
State Police,Chief Dick Leving- ert Kouw. Gifts were exchanged
$26,169 from Carl’s Garage In
fur from the home of Edward Borstone of Spring Lake, also the and the girls went caroling.At ed refreshments. For a progresIt
chers in Spring Lake township Dec.
sive Christmasparty, they all met Grand Haven from April 1, 1950
Spring Lake township fire depart- their last meeting they met at the
to
July
12,
1952,
while
employed
24.
He
is
now
on
parole
on
a
at
the
home
of
Sara
Van
De
Poel
Good Selection — Used
ment and the Fruitport rescue home of their leader, Mrs. Rene
for the starter.The main course by Berg as an accountant and
breaking and entering in the night- aquad
unsuc- Willis. Caro! Brondyke was the
time charge.
was
served at the home of Suz- bookkeeper.
cessfullyto resuscitatehim.
chairman. They sang songs and anne De Free. Dessert was served
The case against Anthony Harnd
He was born Oct. 18, 1900. Be- planned future programs.Pictures
at the home of Cherie Yost. The ris, 32, Chicago, who wps brought
sides the wife, Mildred, he is sur- of last year’s activities were also
Trinity Mission Society
group presented a gift to Mrs. to Grand Haven, or Holland, from
*our daughters,Mrs. drawn by the group.
Van Howe and then enjoyed a gift out of the state on a charge of
ON THE AVERAGE
Hears Gilbert Van
Frederick Clark, Mrs. O. C. McThe Friendly Blue Birds of St. exchange themselves. Mary Bosch larceny of $170 from Don’s StandSteam Cleaning
E
roy
and
Mrs.
W.
E.
Thompson,
EVERY
15
SECONDS
OF EVERY WORKING DAY.
Motor* and Tractor*
Francis met at the home of their is the scribe of the group.
ard Station on April 3, will be
Gilbert Van Wynen was guest
all of Muskegon, and Navada at leader, Mrs. Rene Bouillon. The
heard
on
Feb.
2.
Harris
previousspeaker at a meeting of the TrinIN VAN LENTE, Agent
home; one sister, Mrs. Ray Put- girls were given instruction on
ly stood mute, upon arraignment,
ity Mission society Thursday afnam
and the mother, Mrs. Lila sewing. Jacquelyn Raffenaud serv177 College Avenue
Phone 7133
when
a
not
guilty
pica
was
ordternoon in the church parish
Wood, both of Flint, also seven ed a treat, reports scribe, Elsaered by the court.
house. He told of his experiences
grandchildren.
beth Clark.
in Europe last summer.
Phone 9210
The Aowakiya Camp Fire group
The Rev. John M. Hains led
met at the home of their assistant
devotions and Mrs. Frank Kooyers Monterey Girl Injured
Dutch-Kraft
guardian, Mrs. Graham Webbert.
president,conductedthe meeting.
You’ll
Glory In
The
following
officers
were
electWhen
Car
Strikes
Sled
Annual reports were given dui^
ed: Barbara Walvoord,president; GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ing the business session.
Your Walls
251 WEST 11th IT.
PHONE 68152
ALLEGAN (Special) / 10- Clarice Elferdink, vice president; Russell Zwagerman, 41, of 271
Members of the program comyear-old
Monterey
township
gin
School
St.,
Hudsonville,
after
beCherry
Van
Sypker,
secretary;
girl
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING mittee were Mrs* C. Dressel and suffered a broken left leg Monday
Mary De Voider, scribe. Their ing fully advised of the charge
KAWNEER STORE FRONTS AND ENTRANCES
Mrs. H. KJumper. Hostesses were
Sensational new oil base paint
Mrs. J. K. Van Lente and Mrs. E. noon when she and two compan- guardian and junior assistant placed against him, entered a plea
The Lennox Furnoce ComFOLDING DOORS
that covers over any surface In
ioiis were struck by a car while Mrs. Wynand Vanden Berg and of not guilty when arraignedin
Baron.
pany, worlds largest manusliding on a main road.
Miss Carolyn Miedema, were also CircuitCourt Monday afternoon on one coat Dries In 2 hours.
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
facturing engineers of warm
l

.

Jo.pl.X

Jury Case

T*w"

rsonals

^ ^

Scheduled Friday

—

ROAD

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

leader.
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Haan Motor

A

Happens Every 15 Seconds

r«d

FARM TRACTORS
MACHINERY

STATE FARM MUTUAL

a™dKd

Claim

Pai/s a

Wynen Sved

LINCOLN AVE.

Pleads Innocent

GARAGE

To Arson Charge

gni

Maerose Glass Products Co.

-

_

Won-Kote

r

i
heating equipment
makes a heating system to

a

ALWAYS BUYING

fit your individual requirements for gas, oil, or coal.
Lennox dealers are factorytrained heating experts.

At Your
•

SCRAP

Servica

Doy or Night

MATERIALS

Koop Heating

Louis Padnos

HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS

—NOT

A SIDELINE

120 River Ave.

IRON and METAL CO.

Ph. 6-6828

120 River Ave.

KAISER

- FRAZER

WfLLYS - OVERLAND PRODUCTS
Complete Service Department

Deputy Sheriff Robert Whit- present.
comb said Marla Arndt, daughter The Otawataca group held elecof Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arndt, tions at their last meeting with
was injured when hit by a car the following results: Marcia
driven by Ralph Brower, route 1, Gras, president; Sharon Koop,
Pullman. Brower was exonerated vice president; Karen Vander

a charge of arson.
Zwagerman, who is represented
by Louis H. Osterhous, the latter
ELECTRIC CO.
having been appointed to defend
Phone 4811
Zwagerman by the court, has waiv- 50 Weat 8th
ed a jury trial and will be tried
in the case. According to Whit- Werf, secretary and treasurer. before Judge Raymond L. Smith.
comb, the three girls were sliding The group played games and disZwagerman is charged as the
down a hill near a blind comer. cussed plans for a future party result of a fire at the Farmer’s CoBrower said he was traveling for parents, reports scribe, Mary Op Elevator Company building in
slowly because of the icy road Ann Schuiling. Mrs. E. R. EshelGeorgetown township Oct. 17, 1952.
when he hit the sled.
or
mann and Mrs. Dick Vander On Nov. 13 he appeared in Circuit
Susan Blakesley and Norma Yacht also are the guardians of Court, at which time no plea was (SERVED FAMILY STYLE
Clawson were uninjuredin the this group.
made pending examination by phyALL YOU CAN EAT)
mishap.
The Cantewaste group of Long- sicians and psychiatristsas to his
Best Food — Most Reasonable
fellow met with their guardian, sanity. On Dec. 18, 1952, a sanity
Mrs. Henry Van Kampen. They hearing was held before Judge Privota Dining Room for Parties
Tax Bureau Schedule
The local Internal Revenue finished their memory books and Smith, when Doctors W. M. Ryp.
bureau has announced that one of discussed means of earning beads. kema and E. H. Beemink, both of
its two offices, located on the sec- At previous meetings the girls Grand Haven, gave testimony that
ond floor of the Post Office,will worked on their memory books Zwagerman was sane.
be open daily except Saturday made Christmas presents, and
Now Operated By
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. This held elections with the following Seek Old Photographs
PAUL
nnd
EDNA VAN RAALTE
schedule will be followed until af- results: Mary Ann Robbert, presiALLEGAN (Special)— Trustees
ter the end of the income tax fil- dent; Kathy McBride, scribe. The
sponsors,Mrs. Gordon Zuverink of the Marilla Griswoldmemorial
ing period,March 17.
fund, which operates the Allegan
and Mrs. Elmer Speet, gave
Across from Post Office
Christmas party for their group. community building, are searchZeeland, Michigan
At various meetings of the ing for old photographs of Mrs.
Closed Sundays
Griswold,
one
of
Allegan’s civic
Songtetaha group of Maplewood
benefactors. The pictures are
needed to assist an artist in

ALUMINUM COMBINATION DOORS
SHOWER DOORS
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29 East 6tb Street

PHONE 3826
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HoBnnd, Michigan

with only nationallyadverted beverages. Open for
your convenience from noon
until midnight

WARM FRIEND
Inc

Phono 6-1252

•ong eheeta FREE with eadl
•rder of Wedding Stationery.

Special
Printing

Printing

Arrange that epeolal bust,
neaa appointment at The
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MEROID PRODUCTS

2677

Commercial

Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned

ONLY QUALITY CARS
AT RIGHTS PRICES

HI

PRINTING

roofi

mates himislied prompt*
v

YOUR BRAKES

Decker Chevrolet,
RIVER at 9TH STREET

new . .

PHONE

Announcements

The United States Treasurynever had a $S bill, but from 1854 to
1890 there was a U. S. $3 gold

*7.

i WHEEL

AVE.

Wedding

piece.

DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS

US

CENTRAL

preparing a portrait of Mrs. Griswold to hang in the foyer of the
building which bears her name.
Orien S. Cross, who died in Holland last summer, left $500 for the
portrait

W*

LET

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

TAVERN

Uf n

do all your printing!Qaalrty presswork, dependabla

Mnics, prompt ddhrary

. , . satisfaction guaranteed!
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_

Holland

_

Freshen

Comeback

Grand Haven Five,

Rout Harbor

To Dump Big Reds

Percy Jones Squad

ball

Terrific

MUSKEGON
ing

to

anything of its sort in the school’s
recent history, Holland high’s basketball squad proved its mettle
here Friday night by edging Muskegon’s Big Reds 52-46.
Holland trailed all the way until less than three minutes to go
in the final period. The Dutch had

been behind 11-9 at the first
quarter and 28-15 at the half.
Most observers thought the 13point advantage for the Big
Reds would hold up. But it didn’t
Paced by some clutch playing
and outstanding free throw accuracy. Holland outscored Muskegon
18-10 in the third period and 198 in the final stanza to salt away
the victory.

Both teams were shaky the
with poor passing
and floor play marking the period
as Muskegon hesitantly edged to
an 11-9 advantage. Holland hit
only one field goal, a jump-trm
shot from close in by Ken Armstrong, during the eight minutes
of
»
first quarter,

play.

i

Muskegon center Fred Heuser
cut loose with five baskets and
one free throw in the second period as the Big Reds outscored
Holland 17-6 to take a convincing
28-15 halftime lead. Again holland
hit only one field goal, this one on
a stolen pass by Terry Bums, and
only free throw accuracy kept the
Dutch anywhere near the leaders.
But the tide .changed in the
third quarter, as the Dutchmen
came alive again. Dean Vander
Wal dumped in four buckets and
Jack Kempker two to pace the
attack, while Muskegon cooled
off. The Dutch faltered a couple
of times when the Reds led by 10
points,

but came back to narrow

the count to 38-33 at the whistle.
Coach Fred Weiss’ crew finally caught up in the fourth period,
as Harry Voss was the only Muskegon player to hit, scoring six of
his team’s eight points. Holland
tied the score finally at 42-42
with 3:50 left in the quarter.

Then the Big Reds weaved for

DAR

Couple Celebrates
25th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van Oort,
about li minutes without trying
a goal, and Holland finallybroke 93 Vander Veen Ave., celebrated
through to go ahead for the first their 25th wedding anniversary
„ , Friday, Jan. 2, with a dinner
Ken Armstrong took a beautiful
party at the Eten House for relatpass from Kempker to dump in a
dog, and Ron Israels followed a ives and friends.
few seconds later with another
Tables were attractively decorclose shot to make it 46-42 Hol- ated with white tapers, white
land. Then Voss hit from the side
roses, pompons and evergreen
and Norm Rathbun collected two
boughs. The four-tieredcake was
free throws to tie the count again.
With 1:09 left, Armstrong put in served with coffee and ice cream
during the war, Mrs. Prins said.
two free throws and Bums added later in the evening.
ed.
The speaker’s pictures included
two more with 42 seconds left to
Invited were George Wendt, Sr.,
make it 50-46. Carl Visscher George Wendt, Jr., Miss Ruth beautiful scenes of the Luxem- Fire game:
Holland (82)
dunked a short shot as the horn Wendt, Miss Margaret Wendt, bourgh gardens, the Sorbonne
FG FT PF
buildings,
the
Seine
with
its
many
sounded for the final marker.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wendt, Sr.,
J. Witteveen ....... 2
0' 1
In the field goal department, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wendt, Jr., bridges, the Place de la Concorde
Nelson .................. 12
2
4
Holland again was outscored 18- Arnie, Marymargaret and Diane, and the Arc de Triomphe. She also
R. Fortney ........... 3
0
2
showed
pictures
of
Chartres
ca14, but Muskegon wrote its own Mr. and Mrs. James Wendt and
De Waard ........... 5 1 2
death notice with excessive foul- Danny, Mr. and Mrs. Harry thedral In Versailles anad FounVan Hoeven ........... 6
2
4
ing coupled with Holland acuracy. Wendt, Ruth, Michael, David and tainbleu palaces.
E. Altena ........... 2 1 3
Mrs.
R.
F.
Keeler,
chapter
reThe Dutch hit on 24 of 34 chances Ernie, Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Wendt,
P. Fortney .......... 3
4
2
as the hard playing Big Reds John and Walter, Mr. and Mrs. C. gent, presided at the meeting and
2
Mrs.
C.
C.
Wood,
chaplain, led Botsis .................... 2
0
were called for 22 personals com- Kallert, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
pared with 12 for Holland. Mus- Van Oort, Mr. and Mrs. Henry devotions.
35 12 18
The hostess committee, Mrs. W.
kegon hit 10 of 19 charity tosses. Van Oort, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van
Grand Haven (48)
Muskegon’s field goad accuracy Oort, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Van L. Eaton, Mrs. E. Dick, Miss
Martha Sherwood, Mrs. R. Bosch Kalsbeek ............... 2
4
2
was 32 per cent on 18 of 57 shots. Oort and Michael, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. F. S. Underwood served Essenyi .................. 1
2
1
Holland got only 39 shots but hit Gill Van Noord and Jerry, Mr.
refreshmentsfrom an attractive Holman ................ 2
1
3
14 of them, all from close in, for a and Mrs. Herbert Van Oort, Mr.
table. Featured was a birthday Misner ................... 2
4
3
good 35 per cent mark.
and Mrs. Earl Van 0«rt, Mr. and cake lighted with 45 candles.
Fetters .................. 2
1
1
Vander Wal was top scorer for Mrs. Bernard Van Oort, Janie and
Wester ................... 2
2
1
the evening with 21 points, while Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Streur,
Boelens ..................
. 1
0
2
the rest of the Dutch points were Mrs. Sadie Van Oort, Mr. and Two Autos Collide
Gingras ................... 2
1
3
evenly distributed.Heuser scored Mrs. Fred Bell, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Cars driven by Mrs. Anna HaveConstant ............... 2
2
2
14 points in the first half and was Edward Hamilton and John, the man, 45 East 22nd St., and Mrs.
held scorelessin the second half Rev. and Mrs. John Hagans and Marlene Lankheet,947 Columbia
16 16 19
but still shared high point honors Lester and Mary Van Oort.
Ave. collided at the comer of
with Voss.
17th St. and Maple Ave. at 2:30
Second game:
The win was the sixth against
p. m. Friday. Mrs. Haveman
(47)
one loss for Holland, and Muske- Air. and Mrs. Frans
was headed south on Maple Kempker Holland
............... 2
0
2
Avenue
and
Mrs.
Lankheet
gon’s record now stands at two Entertain Employes
3
2
east on 17th St. Damage to each Bauman ................ 2
wins, four losses, Next tilt for the
2
Dutch is at home next Friday Mr. and Mrs. P. H. (Jim) Frans, late model car was estimatedat Hulst ...................... 1 4
1
0
S150. Mrs. Haveman was ticketed Van Dorple .......... 5
against Benton Harbor.
owners of Holland ElectricSupply for failure to yield right of way. B .Altena ............ 0
0
4
Holland (52)
Van Eenenaam .... 0 0 1
FG FT PF TP Co., entertained company employZoorhoff ................ 2
0
0
4 es at a dinner party Wednesday
0
Visscher, f ........... 1
2
1953 Tulip Time Festival Koop .......................0 0 1
3
3
5 evening at their home on Lake
Israels, f ................ 1
G. Zuverink ..........
9
2 21 Macatawa.
Vander Wal. c .... 6
Runs May 13 Through 16 Nelson ..................... 1 1 1
2
0
7
Kempker, g — .... 3
0
1
A goose dinner was served by
4
5
7 candlelight by Mrs. Johanna
Here's a reminder In case
Burns, g ................ 1
18 11 13
4
8 Schaap and Mrs. Lewis Dykema,
Armstrong ............ 2
1
you have forgotten.
Percy Jones (42)
0
0 cateresses.EntertainmentincludThe 1953 Tulip Time FestiVan Dyke ............... 0
1
Corcoran ............... 1
0
0
val in Holland begins Wednes0
1
0 ed piano and vocal music.
Plagenhoef .......... 0
Harrold ................. 0
2
3
day, May 13 and eontinues
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Dinkins ................ 6
3
4
through Thursday, Friday and
14 24 12 52 C. P. (Bud) Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Reyenga ................ 5 3 1
Maurice Griffith, Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday, M^y 14, 15 and 16.
Muskegon (46)
Mangen ................. 1 2 2
4
1 Glenn Nyhuis, Mr. and Mrs. John
Kreuger, f ............ 1
1
0
1
4
14 Keen, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Jalving, The rifle, with its spiral groove, Lettieri................... 3
2
Voss, f ....................6
2 14 Mrs. Alice Kragt and K. T. Beck, did not come into general use
Heuser, c ............ 6
2
until the late 19th century.
16 10 11
4
1
3 special guest from Detroit.
David, g ................ 1
Knop, g ................ 1
0
1
2

time.

.

..

Rathbun ................ 2

3

3

De

Forest ............ 2
Berdenski............... 0

1

2

7
5

0

2

0

18

10

22

46

Man

combinationChristmas, New
Year’s and birthday greeting was
received in Holland Saturday by
Mrs. Fred Brieve, 1819 South
Shore Dr., from her husband, Ensign Fred Brieve in Sasebo, Japan.
On Wednesday Mrs. Brieve received a telegram saying, a call
would be put through Saturday
between 8 and 9 p.m. Five minutes

and Mrs.

of

the message beside the greetings
was the news that Brieve would
be home in May for a leave. He
met Dr. Marvin Bonzelaar and
Jack Gogolin in Japan.
_ Ensign Brieve has been in Japan sinqe August aboard the USS
Chara, ammunition transport.The
call covering 7,800 miles came in
clear and lasted three minutes.
Mrs. Brieve, who teaches second grade at Lincoln school,is the
former Joyce Baker, daughter of
Ml-, and Mrs. William Baker,
: ‘1 Short Dr.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolhius and

Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander l4olen attended the Watch Hour service at
the First Baptist church at Hud48
sonville Wednesday night.
Patricia Westveld was a recent
guest of Janice Berens at Allen-

the Dutch 7-4 to make the score
31-11 at the whistle.The first
stringersreturned to play the final
quarter and outscored the losers

Zeeland now has a 4-1 league
mark, with Coopersvillein second

Ronald Van Dyke with 15 points
and Tom Overbeek with nine led
the Holland scoring. Jim Vander
Poel and Bill Japinga had six and
five points respectively.The entire
squad of 17 boys was used by
Coach Carroll Norlin.
For Benton Harbor, little Jerry
Conybeare had half his team’s
total with seven points.
The Dutch frosh scored 20 field
goals and nine of 18 foul shots.
Benton Harbor scored three field
goals and only eight of 34 free
throws.

Next game for the Dutch will be
Tuesday at Benton Harbor against
the junior high ninth grade.

Two Plead

Guilty

In Justice Court
• Two minors, charged with having beer in their possession in an
automobile,were qmong the 12

persons appearing before Park
Township Justice C. C. Wood dur-

place with a 3-1 record. The Broncos were Idle Friday night
Zeeland scored first and stayed
out front the rest of the way. The
Chix grabbed an 11-5 first quarter
Miss Nancy Gall Kuite
lead, but Comstock Park crept to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kuite, 509 within four points at the intermisHoward Ave., announce the en- sion as the count stood at 18-14.
gagement of their daughter, Nancy However, the home team dashed
Gail, to Robert Karsten, son of out front 30-20 at the end of the
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Karsten of third quarter and from then on it
185 Cambridge Ave.
was strictly Zeeland all the way.
Coach Joe Newell's team used a
rushing man-to-man defense that
pretty well bottled up the visitors
.
most of the evening.
The church consistory,including Zeeland’s fast break and height
advantage made a big difference
newly-electedand installed deacons
on offense. However, the Panthers,
and elders, met Jan. 2. After the coached by ex-Holland Christian
meeting, members and their wives and Calvin college ace Duane
were entertained at the home of Rosendahl, presented a pretty stiff
defense at times.
the Rev. and Mrs. Jack Van DykAllan Kraai was high scorer for
en. New deacons are William SmalZeeland with 11 points. Other point
legan and Peter Welters. New eld- makers for the home team were:
ers are Reynold Van Bronkhorst, Dave Kuyers, 9; Alvin Meyers, 6;

Forest Grove

Corneal Patmos and Lester Vande Jason Redder, Del Komejan, Bob
Bunte. Officers for 1953 are presi- Berens and John Vanden Bosch, 4
dent, Rev. Van Dyken; vice presi- each; Harv Berens, 2, and Vern
dent, Dick Smallegan; secretary, Padding, 1.
George Newhouse, and treausrer, Phil DeJong paced the Panthers
with 8 points followed by Don Weir
Jacob
f
Three special services were held with 6.
In the reserve game, Zeelander
last week for annual Prayer Week.
Rev. Van Dyken was in charge on Art Klampt scored 24 points as the
Tuesday evening, the Rev. D. Bu- Zeeland seconds routed the visitors
teyn of Jamestown on Wednesday 54-29. Klampt scored 20 of his 24
evening, the Rev. E. Van Pemis of points during the first half.
The Chix seconds led all the way.
Byron Center on Thursdayevening.
Children of the local schools are DeJong was high for the losers
having fluoride treatments on their with 10.

Cotts.

.

4

dale.

leave Jan. 13 for inductioninto the

Landmark Razed
Along Railroad
ALLEGAN (Special)-A rail-

45-29 Friday night at Zee-

armed forces.
The community of Forest Grove
presented two televisionsets during the holiday season— to Miss
Marjorie Renkema, daughter of
Mrs. R. Renkema, and to Douglas
Newhouse, son of Mr. and Mrs
George Newhouse.

Waukazoo
day

at the Montello school. The
is undefeated in the four practice games they
had played so far. The game Friday was the first game in league
play.
The eighth grade had a New
Year’s party at the home of Dr.
De Vries. Games were played and
lunch served.
Mrs. Irene Radseck has returned
to her home in Holland after spending several weeks in the hospital
In Grand Rapids.
The annual meeting was held
Friday night at the North Shore

Waukazoo boys’ team

Community club.
Bob Boss, who was home

on
leave from Jacksonville,Fla., was
a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Heinie Boss for dinner on

Dec.

26.

New

Year’s Day Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boss, Sr., were dinner
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Heinie Boss.
A New Year’s party was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilber. Invited guests were, Mr. and

Mrs. A1 Oetman, Mr.

Construction work continues on the proposed
US-31 by-past despite bed weather the past few
days. Primary work hat dealt with clearing trees
and leveling land on the future road bed north
from the site of the 40th 8L bridge to a point
near where U8-31 wilt meet M-21 east of Holland.
The above view’ looks north towards the Holland
Rendei^iBWork* j[n backgroundshowing the ex-

and

Mrs.

Melvin Kraght, Mr. and Mrs. Peter

De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Nelly

roaders landmark has been razed on the main line of the Chesa- Welcome New Members
peake and Ohio near New RichAt Philathea Meeting
mond, further emphasizing the decline of steam.

Torn down was the

ancient

pumping station that fed thirsty
boilers with Kalamazoo river water on the long grade between Chicago and Grand Rapids.
With engines on the line all con
verted to Diesel, the station was
abandoned two years ago, then ordered razed last week.
There are no exact records of
how old the pumping station was.
Bert Van Dis, Sr., Saugatuck,a
retired railroad man, recallsthat
Eugene Hanson, who died several
years ago at the age of 80, spent
a lifetime servicing the station,
took over the job from his father,

Pedersonand Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Overstreet.Games were played
and prizes awarded. A two-course
lunch was served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Dam
The Philathea class of the First
of
Grand Rapids spent the weekMethodistchurch met Friday
night to welcorfietheir new mem- end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
bers. Mrs. Will J. Scott and her H. Boss.
committee prepared a beautifully
arranged buffet supper.
Condemnation Machinery
Mrs. Clarence Wagner presided
over the business meeting during Moves in Circuit Court
which many notes of thanks for
GRAND HAVEN (Special)— A
Christmas baskets sent to shutpetition to appoint commissioners
ins of the church were read.
The program was opened by the to consider the condemnation of
Junior high Girls ensemble which 18 acres of property owned by the
sang "Lullaby’’ and "By Bende- Holland Rendering Works in Holmeer’s Stream.’’ Miss Jo Fisher, land township has been filed in
accompanying herselfon the guit- Ottawa Circuit Court by the state
ar, sang a collection of ballads, highway department which esti"Barbara Allen,” "The Wide Mis- mates the value of the property
at $35,000.
souri,” and "Down where the Lily
The petition also requests that
Pads Grow.” Mrs. George Damson
read a story, "The People Who a hearing be held within 15 days.
Walked in Darkness,” written by A. P. Kleis, operator of the comMrs. Preston Shaffer. Mrs. Jack pany, reports the state offered
the company a tentative site for
Daniels concluded the program by

Mr. and Mrs. H. Sal and family
7 of Ottawa spent Friday evening
6 with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Westveld.
11
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers and
0 family visited Mr. and Mrs. A.
0 Popp and Mrs. Margaret Marlink
4 and daughters at Holland New
0 Year’s Day.
3
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garvelink and
12 son and Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga
visitedthe Purlin Vereeke family Charles.
47 last Friday evening. Mrs. Vreeke
The railroad was erected shortis still confined to her home due ly after the Civil War as the Chi2 to illness.
cago and West Michigan.It be2
Cottage prayer meetings were came a part of the Pere Mar15 held at the N. Elzinga home on quette and was more recently
13 Tuesday evening and the Huizen- merged with the C & O.
locating east of Holland.
singing "The Sunshine of Your
4 ga home on Thursday evening
The company is now located
Smile," "My Hero,” and "The
6 with the regular prayer sendee at
astride the route for the new USSweetheartSong.”
31 Holland by-pass, where it haa
the Reformed church on WednesAfter the program, members
been situated for 50 years.
42 day evening.
Suits
adjourned to the chapel of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoogewind and
church for an impressive "dedicafamily of Walker were recent
tion of new members” ceremony. First Church Society
visitors of Mrs. F. Knoper and
Those welcomed into the Philafamily.
thea were the Mesdames Alleene Hears Dr. D. Dykstra
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bolhuis and
Lowery Fisher, Walter W. Scott,
family spent New Year’s Day with
ALLEGAN, (Special) — Echos Fred Scott, James Scott, Ava
Thursday afternoon 30
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kiel at Byron of Allegan county’s high accident
members of the Women's MissionBond, Harry Campau, E. R. Eshelrate in 1951 and 1952 are continuCenter.
man and Norman Simpson. The ary societymet at First Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Farowe of ing to be heard in Circuit Court.
church to hear Dr. D. Dykstra tell
Four damage suits resulted meeting closed with the singing of about his work during the last 20
Beaverdam recently called on Mrs.
from those accidents have been the class song by Mrs. E. Damson years in Muscat, Arabia.
J. C. Huizinga and family.
accompanied Mrs. R. Mattson.
The Rev. and Mrs. D. L. Weem- started in recent weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. Dykstra are vethof attended the meeting of the
Willie Williams, as administraeran missionarieswho retired from
ministers circle which was enter- tor of the estate of his wife, has Book Review Presented
the field in Arabia in Marth of
tained by the Rev. and Mrs. J. started suit for $25,000 dafnages
last year. Mrs. B. Krulthof, fr*tiWeener at Beaverdam on Monday against Ernest Brower, route 1, At Meeting
dent of the society, conducted
evening, Dec. 29.
Pullman, as a result of an accithe meeting. Mrs. A. Borgman led
‘The
Wrecking
of
the
18th
AmMr. and Mrs. John Calls spent dent July 5 In Cheshiretownship
devotions. Miss Anna Luidens acSunday evening with Mr. and in which his wife, Earaettine, 32, endment,” a book by E. Gordon, companiedby Mrs. E. Ruiaard
was reviewedby the Rev. Paul E. sang a hymn in the Holland lanMrs. C. Meeuwsen at South Blen- of South Haven, was killed.
?
The Detroit Automobile Inter- Hinkamp at a meeting of the guage, "Dear Rijst Langst De
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorstand InsuranceExchange and Stephen Woman's Christian Temperance Wolken Een LieflijkeNaam.”
family are enjoying a two-weeks E. Crane, Kalamazoo,has brought union Friday afternoon in First
The closing prayer was offered
vacation in Florida.
suit for $1,855 damages against Reformed church.
by Mrs. Ruisard. Refreshments
Rev. Hinkamp discussed the were served by Mrs. B. Diekema,
Mrs. E. Elzinga entertained the P. W. Kent, Otsego, as a result of
'ChristianFellowship society at an accident Jan. 26, 1951, on US- reasons for repeal and said that Mrs. F. Diekema, Mrs. J. Diekema
many promises had been made at and Mrs. A. Slag.
her home on Friday evening. Fol- 131 a mile south of Plainwell.
lowing the prograflf the group
Mrs. Lillian Williams, route 1, that time by President Roosevelt
rolled bandages for Knox Memor- Hamilton, seeks $15,000 damages and were never fulfilled. Alcohol
ial hospital in Arabia.
in her suit against Harvey John- is king in this country and the Collision in Jamestown
son, route 1, Hamilton, resulting situation is serious; the -people Cars driveif by Orville Boerman,
from an accident Sept. 18, 1952 on must be aroused to do something route 3, Holland, and Ray- Beek,
MonteBo GirlrWin
Jamestown, collidedin the village
the Diamond Springs road, a half about it, he said.
Two Suburban Basketball lea- mile south of Hamilton.
The president, Mrs. E. Wal- of Jamestown at 5 p.m. Friday.
gue games featured the card at
tent of progress made by the John and Paul
In an appeal from the Justice voord, led devotions. After the Boerman was headed south and
Montello Park school gym Friday
Gillisee constructionfirm of Grandvllle,doing the
court of Harold Lent, Plainwell, meeting,refreshmentswere serv- Beek was going east. Damage to
evening. The MontelloPark girls Frank and Doreen Towne are ask- ed by Mrs. H. Young and Miss
grading and drainage work. As reported Thursthe 1950 model Boerman car was
defeated the Waukazoo girls in ing $250 damages from Jay No- Anna Luidens.
day by A. P. Klels, Holland Rendering Works ownestimated at $350 and to the 1948
the first game 16-14. In the night- ble, also of Plainwell, resulting
er, the buildings will not be moved until he obmodel Beek car at $100. Deputies
cap the Waukazoo boys breezed from an accident Nov. 24, 1951.
tains a new site. Klels Indicated he will have
The Waukazoo school boys and Hilbert De Kleine and Ralph Heudefiniteconfirmation within a few weeks on a
past the home team 24-13. Scor- Justice Lent- had ruled no cause girls basketball teams played the velman issued Boertnan a ticket for
jjew
(Sentinelphoto)
ing was evenly, divided.
for actkqi in the case.
Montello Park school teams EYi- excessive speed.

Reflect

don.

Frank

Most important part

Park
land.

churchesat 9:30 on Thursday.
ing the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. DriesengaenEntering guilty pleas to separate
joyed a trip to Ft. Leonard Wood, counts of having beer in their posMo., recently where they visited session were Leon Streur, . 17, of
their brother, Pvt. Howard Bosch. 525 College Ave. and Earl CranMr. and Mrs. C. Bosch of Zeeland mer, 17, of 140 Coolidge Ave.
accompaniedthem. Mrs. W. Auke- Streur was the last of three youths
man and Wanda of Zutphen stay- involved in one case on Dec. 1 to
ed at the Driesenga home to care appear, while the case of another teeth at Jamestown. •
for Janet and Chucky.
minor apprehendedwith Cranmer
The Women's Missionary society
Mrs. G. Elzinga and son of on Jan. 1 is pending. The two is making plans for a women's
Ravenna were recent callers at youths each paid fines and costs of meeting to be held the latter part
the N. Elzinga home here. They $29.30.
of January, when a film on leper
have since left for Pheonix, Ariz.,
Pablo Morales,,route 2, pleaded work will be shown.
due to the health condition of guilty to a drunk and disorderly Dr. and Mrs. Harry Kremers
Kenneth. The Elzingas were for- charge and paid fine and costs of called on relatives and friends here
merly from this locality. Other re- $29.30. Pleadingguilty to a reck- last week when they came to atcent visitors at the N. Elzinga less driving count was Harold tend funeral services for their sishome included the families of H. Jesiek, 2043 South Shore Dr. who ter, Mrs. Frank Smallegan, who
Gebben of Borculo and J. Kloos- paid $52.
died on Dec. 31. The Kremers live
terman of New Gronigen.
Others paying fines were Albert in Ohio:
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ryzenga and
Mrs. Henry Yntema is convalesR. York, 139% Quincy Ave., wrong
son of Houland were Sunday visilicense on car, $19.30; Johnny Tafil, cing satisfactorilyat her home,
tors at the home of their parents,
205 East Sixth St., defective muf- where she received a broken hip in
Mr. and Mrs. Zylstra and sons.
fler and no fenders on car, $17.80; a fall six weeks ago. Mrs. Etta
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers and
Arthur Rewa, route 1, Hopkins, Kremers has been caring for her
sons were Sunday guests of the
for the last month.
W. Puls family at Wyoming Park. defective muffler, $8.90. Paying $5
fines for running stop signs were
Mrs. Ed Butler is Improving afMarilyn Wolbers was a guest of
Sharon Meeusen at South Blen- James Bailey, 21 ColonialAve., ter undergoingsurgery at St.
Zeeland; Ray Schaap, Jr., 323 Mary’s hospital.
TP don.
4
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dalman West Washington Ave., Zeeland; The local YMCA had a regular
26 became the parents of a son, Dean John Vander Bosch, 445 Gordon meeting last Monday evening.
Roger J. Brouwer, son of Mr.
6 Russel, born at Zeeland hospital Ave. and Walter J. Kimball, route
4.
and Mrs. Donald Brouwer, plans to
11 on Jan. 4.

5
6

basketball

race today after sinking Comstock

ofWCTU

before the call came through, the
Holland operator checked. Also it
the phone were Ensign Brieve’s
Brieve.

Ken-New-Wa league

On

fi.

parents, Mr.

possession of first place in the

period, the Tiger Cubs outscored

18-3.

14
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorstof
5 Zeeland spent Friday afternoon
10 with Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma.
6
Mr. and Mrs. G. Driesengaand
sons were Thursday supper guests
82 of Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Garvelinkand
8
4 Terry spent Wednesday evening
5 with Mr. and Mrs. C. Overweg
8 and family at Holland Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Knoper enter5
5 tained the J. Walcott family on
2 New Year’s Eve.

(Special) — Zeeland

school claimed undisputed

Accident Rate

Belated Greetings Phoned

From Japan by Local

ZEELAND
high

Race

third stringers playing the third

column, three other players hit
for double figures and all eight
who played also scored.
The second game was a close
one all the way, with the Holland
team maintaininga slight edge
over Percy Jones for all but a
Mrs. Peter N. Prins gave on il- brief instant in the third period.
lustrated talk on "Paris” to mem- In the final stanza, the soldiers
bers of Elizabeth Schuyler Ham- narrowed the gap to three points
ilton chapter, Daughters of the at one spot before Holland pulled
American Revolution,Thursday out to win.
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
The local squad, coached by
Bruce Mikula. The occasion was Norm Japinga and Lou Borgman,
the DAR chapter’s 45th birthday led at the first quarter 12-9, at
anniversary.
the half 23-16 and at the third
Mrs. Prins and her daughter, stanza 39-31.
Mrs. John De Haan, Jr., studied
Nelson once again was high
at the Sorbonnein Paris last sum- point man with 12 points, and
mer. They flew to Paris, where Dale Van Dorple had 11. Centthey stayed at the "American er Ken Dinkins was most effective
House’’ in the International secfor the losers, with 15 points.
tor. Buildings at the "American
In pre-game activities, two
House," which resembed an Amteams of sixth grade players from
erican campus, had been used by
the Recreationdepartment’s Satthe German and French armies
urday morning program perform-

Birthday Meet

League

Basketball

serves continued the scoring.With

North Blendon

Mrs. Peter Prins Speaks

At Top of

Score at halftime was 27-4 as re-

tee of the Inter-Club council conMiss Marjorie Jean Smith
ducting the polio campaign in the
Mr. and Mrs. Tim §mith of 2022
Holland area. Slightly more than South Shore Dr. announce the en$150 was donated by a good-sized gagement of their daughter, Marcrowd.
jorie Jean, to Egbert Kars, son of
Big A1 Nelson, center for the Mr. and Mrs.. John Kars of 9
league-leading Kole Auto team, West 13th St. A spring wedding is
was called on for double duty being planned.
Saturday night. Nelson poured in
26 points to help defeat Grand
Haven, and then came back to
score 12 points in the decision
Carol, Patricia and Judy Postma
over Percy Jones. He was the
only player to perform on both of Hudsonville were Friday and
Mr. and Mrs. James Sloger .
teams, and filled in during the Saturday visitorsat the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Slager, of prise party on his 60th birthday nightcap when another center
their grandparentsMr. and Mrs.
19 East 14th St., marked their anniversary last Dec. 17. The fam- couldn’t make the game.
40th wedding anniversary here ily has been active in the work of
The first game was all Holland, C. Postma.
Ordination and installation of
Wednesday. They were married in Fourteenth Street Christian Re- as the local squad held a comKalamazoo and came to Holland formed church.
manding edge throughout over newly-elected consistory members
24 years ago in the spring of 1929.
A family gatheringwith chil- their neighbors from Grand Hav- took place at the Christian ReThe Slagers have three children, dren and grandchildren is planned en. The Holland squad, coached by formed church on New Year’s
Day and at the Reformed church
Mrs. William Detoes of Kalama- Sunday in Kalamazoo.
Ray Klingenberg and Dave Kempzoo, Mrs. Adrian Woldring of HolThe Slagers staged an open ker, held period advantages of 19- the past Sunday.
Several local folks enjoyed famland and Donald of Schoolcraft. house on the occasion of
11, 42-26 and 56-33. Biggest point
ily gathering on New Year's Day.
There are 15 grandchildren.
their 25th anniversary. On the
producing quarter was the last
. Old Year services were held at
Mr. Slager is a butter and mar- second night a large busload of
when 26 points whipped through the. Christian Reformed church
garine wholesaler in Holland area. Kalamazoo friends came to Holthe net for Holland.
Wednesday evening and New Year
He was honored guest at a sur- land for the event.
Behind Nelson in the scoring Year services at both local

At

Team

The Holland ninth grade basketteam Jumped to a 14-2 first
quarter lead and went on to trim
the Benton Harbor senior high
freshmen 49-14 in a game played
here Friday afternoon.

Two teams of All Start from
the Holland City Basketballleague chalked up victories at the
Armory Saturday night in the annual polio benefit cage bill
One team of All Stars walked
all over a similar All Star unit
from Grand Haven in the opener
82-48. A second local star squad
defeated Percy Jones Army hospital in a close ball game 47-42.
The doubleheader was put on by
the city league In conjunction
with the special events commit-

(Special)— Stag-

a comeback comparable

dux Stand Alone

location.

'
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Betrothed

HolandParkls
Third Highest
In

Plans to

Highway Patrol

Wed

Discnssiofl Sparks

Attendance

ALLEGAN

visitorsduring 1952, accordingto

a

report released today by the
state conservation d^mrtment.
A total of 914,000 persons vistied
the park during 1952. Grand Haven
state park set the pace with 1,424,000 visitors followed by Dodge Four
state park at Pontiac with 919,000.
Holland was first in attendance
in 1951.
The state park system throughout Michigan drew a record-shattering 13,262,000visitors in 1952,
an increase of more than 1,223,000
Ml«» Saromoe Witt
over the 1951 total.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Witt of
Other leaders in the "big 10"
were Island Lake, 893,000; Bay Trenton, Ontario, Canada, former
City, 690,000; Muskegon,601,000; Holland residents, announce the
Rochester-Utica, 549,000; Luding- engagement of their daughter,

m

m

ton, 519,000; Warren Dunes, 403,- Saramae, to Gordon Vender Ark
of Edgerton, Minn., son of Mr.
000, and East Tawas, 332,000.
Tahquamenon Falls paced the and Mrs. Henry Vender Ark of
Upper Peninsulaparks with 165,- Grand Rapids.
Miss Witt is teacher of the first
000 visitor^, Fort Wilkins, first in
1951 with 160,000, slipped last year grade in South Side Christian
school. Her fiance teaches in the
to second with 159,000.
Higgins Lake placed first in Edgerton, Minn., high school.

number of camping permits issued
with a total of 2,631. Indian Lake
was second with 2,403, Ludington
third with 2,312 and East Tawas

Personals

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
registered 2,303.
Pvt. DonaM R. Lokker, whose
Others were Straits,2,242; Holland, 2,128 and Grand Haven, 1,998. wife, Donna, lives at 115 East
In 1951 East Tawas was first with 20th St., recentlywas assigned
2,636 and Straits second with 2,236.
to Clearing company of the 45th

(Special)— An

IHt

MSC Alumni Club Plans
‘Green and White Night9

Engaged

at-

tempt to justify their stand on the
subject of funds for a county
highway patrol was tossed right
back to the Board of Supervisors’
Monday as the January session

•

Fred Buhler, Salem township
supervisor, asked Prosecuting Attorney Dwight Cheever "what
good would a road patrol be as
long as the courts don’t follow
through?
Cheever said he assumed that
Buhler was referring to negligent
homicide cases which had either

In

Mis* Linda Yonker
and Mrs. Gerrit Yonker of
Interestingstories, a few exper16 East 17th St. announce the engagement of their daughter, Linda, iments and a display of fabrics
to Floyd Cook, Jr., son of Mr. and and other synthetics developed in
Mrs. Floyd Cook of Grand Rapids.
the field of chemistry provided an
The couple will wed in the spring.
unusual program for the Woman’s
Literary club Tuesday afternoon.
From detergents to synthetic
sponges to clicking Geiger counters to test radioactivity, Dr. Hen(From Wednesday’sEfentinel)
ry D. Hinton, professor of chemisThe 1953 "March of Dimes" for try at the University of Notre
the polio fund drive is on through- Dame, make chemistryan inter-

clear.

out the U. S. Local chairman, H.

Hamilton

Alfred Wamemcnt, chairman of D. Strabbing has placed cannisthe board, got into the discussion tore in all business places where
later by charging that the press
contributionsmay be dropped for
had been unfair in reporting out
that the board never- has actually this worthy project.'Hie estimatvoted on the question of funds for ed need from the citizensof Allea road patrol and that the propos- gan county is 50 cents per person,
al has never been presented in ac- a comparatively small amount for

esting down-to-earth subeject for
women who might ordinarily
shrink from the subject as too
difficultand complicated.
His "Headlines in Science" talk
took him from his first chemistry
course in a small college in Illinois to the first world war where
with nine other chemistshe experimented with poison gases at
Fort Dix, N. J., and then to teaching positions at Michigan State
college and to Notre Dame where
he has been since 1928.
He told of his early experiments

_

latter.

popular synthetic detergentsmade
from an alcohol base do not soften

water— they only make water
"wetter" and thereby penetrate
greases. He warned people not to
use detergentsin washing their
cars since they only remove the
wax put on so painstakingly the

to

meet emergencies.

_

_

Program

Miss Kathleen Lankheet
Mr. and Mr*. Gillia Lankheet of
Dr. Hinton told the dub American women are the best dressed route 1, Hamilton,have annduncin the world and pay the least for el the engagement of their daughit. He traced the history of the ter, Kathleen,to Pvt Stanley
first synthetic fabric (something Schipper,son of Mr. and Mrs.
w’hich led to rayon) In France In Henry Schipper, also of route 1,
1891, the development of nylon Hamilton. Pvt. Schipper, now
just before World War H, and the home on furlough, will report to
newer fabrics of orlon and dacron, Camp Stoneman, Calif,,,for overwith special emphasis on the seas assignment.
many advantageous uses of the

From fabrics he went to washing powders, warning that the

to clear your debt*.
to make purchases.
• • • to make repairs,

Take up to 20 months to repay
your loan. For full information,
stop in or phone 9050 today!
Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th, Holland
Across from Center Theater
Adv,

Made Practical
Literary Club Talk

Mn

CASH

Quick Loans up to $50O-for any
and all credit-worthypurposes.

Science

resulted in acquittalsor light sentences. He said- that in three of
the five negligent homicidecases
he prosecuted during his first
year, three were acquitted by juries. And he pointed out that
supervisorschoose the persons
who serve as jurors.
"It’s apparent," he said, “that
an Allegan county jury won’t convict a person for som thing they
themselves might do in a careless
moment." He indicated that in all
of the cases the investigationhad
been complete, the prosecution
diligent and the judge'5 charge

IN FOR

...
...

...

Warm

opened.

WANT-ADS
COME

Friday night, Feb. 27, i* the alumni organization’*board of didate selected for Green and White rector* Monday night at the home
Night, an evening of social enter- of John Van Putfcen, 1298 South
Shore Dr.
tainment planned by the Ottawa
Mrs .Paul Fredrickson and Mr.
County chapter of the Michigan Van Put ten are serving as chairState College alumni organization. men for Green and White Night.
Green and White Night will be They will appoint chairmen and
held startingat 8 pm. in the Tulip sub-committeesfor tickets, decorRoom of the
Friend ations, music and other purposes.
Tavern. All Michigan State alumSeven members of the board of
ni in Ottawa county are invited to directors were present at Monattend.
day’s meeting. Next board meetDetails of the gatheringwere ing will be held Feb. 16 at the
discussedat a meeting of the Fredrickson home.

Supervisors Meet

LANSING — Holland state park
ranked third in total number of

II,

to

Curb

Bangs Disease
Okayed

in

Allegan

ALLEGAN (Special)— Membere
of the Board of Supervisors were
urged Tuesday to approve adoption of a county-wideBang* disease control program.
Representatives
of the state
bureau of animals industry were
on hand to explain the program as
has been put into effect in 53 of
the state’s counties and mem-

it

VOLLEYS

bers of county Dairy Herd Improvement associations and artificial breeders groups also spoke
In behalf of the plan.

Dr. R. L. Alchire, Lansing, said
42 counties now have the test and
slaughter program while 11 other*
The conservation department
have a deferred slaughter plan for
Infantry Division’s120th Medical
also noted an increase in the numcontrol of the disease.He also exmonth before.
aiding
these
stricken
with
this
ber of camping permits during battalion in Korea, accordingto cordance with the board’s rules.
plained a relativelynew system of
Dr.
Hinton
launched
quite
a
disease,Larger donations from in1952—54,000 compared with 45,000 the Army Home Town News cen- He admitted however, that a hightesting which make* mom fretirade on chlorophyll,saying half
dividualsor organizations may be
Another year has passed In Hol- quent testa possible.
in 1951.
ter. Pvt. Lokker, son of Mrs. way patrol had been recommended
of the claims just aren’t true. He
handed
to
the
chairman
at
any
land, and the Volley* From Am- 1 A deferred slaughterprogram
Clara Lokker of 32 East 19th St, by Sheriff L. A. Johnson and
even said a pink chlorophyll is betime. The past year has shown an
bush column is one year older. was suggested for Allegan county
entered the Army in October, other officialson several oceasing
marketed
which
doesn’t
stain.
unusual prevalenceof polio, not
Spring Lake
Begun as an experimentIn 1946,
1951, arrived in Korea in August sions. "But never as an official
only among children, but also under the direction of Father In his introduction,Dr. Hinton this column has followed a rather at the present time. Under this
proposal, you understand."
1952,
and
has
been
serving
with
plan, reactors are tatooed and
Newman,
famous
organic
chemist,
maintained
that
the
first
chapDies Unexpectedly
Warnement also took exception many adults.
the division’s headquartersin the
ter of Genesis is scientifically cor- irregular career subject more or given ear-tags. Free vaccination
which
led
to
the
discovery
of
a
The Women’s church league of
to local news storieswhich claimless to reactions and contributions of calves is offered to herd owners
adjutant general section.He is
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the Reformed church met in the synthetic rubber, a product man- rect, and there is no conflictbe- from our readers. By and large,
ed
that
Allegan's
traffic
death
former
Hope
college
student.
who agree to eliminate their reMrs. Oe Bush, 67, Cherry St.,
ufactured
by
the
du
Ponts
which
tween
science
and
religion.
Gray Ladies who visited the rate in 1952 was higher than other church parlors for the January in time financeda newly comStrawberry Point, Spring Lake,
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, comment has been complimentary acting animals within six months,
meeting
with
Miss
Della
Bowman
counties in Southern Michigan.
died unexpectedly at Municipal hos- Veterans Administrationhospital
pleted three million dollar science club president, presided. She an- and the remark heard most often under this program.
Ben E. Lohman, (R-Hamilton) presiding.Devotions and arrange- building.
nounced a meeting of the Gvic Is "Why doesn’t Volley* appear Fred Collierand Car! Hoffmaapital Tuesday evening.She had at Fort Cusrter Monday were the
reportedon new legislationand ments for the program were in
ter, Hopkins, Floyd Stevens, TrowAnother story told how an Eng- Health committee next Tuesday more often?"
been in good health, but became ill Mesdames F. K. Milne, Bert Colcharge
of
Mre.
Harvey
.Sprick,
the prospects for the current sesGenerally, we of the news *taff bridge, Arden Dean, Shelbyville,
at 9:45 p.m. and was taken to the ton, John Harthorn,James Klomlish chemist through a slight vari- at 10 a.m., a meeting of the GarMiss
Bowman,
Mrs.
M.
Ten
Brink.
sion of the legislature.
and Wilbur Vanderkolk, of Moation in formula changed a wood- den club Thursday at 2 p.m. In aim to run this column once
hospital. She died shortly after ad- parens, Floyd Ketohum and M. E,
Communications took up most Mrs. Gordon Kleinheksel and Mrs. fibre synthetic into a synthetic Hope church, and the series on week and on one rare occassion line, were among the prominent
Stickels.
mittance.
Harold
Brink.
Bible
study
was
of the remainder of the two-hour
managed to get It in three times dairy herd owners who appeared
She had lived at Strawberry The twin daughters bom Jan meeting.
conducted by Miss Myrtle Van sponge, a discovery which yields "World Affaire Are Your Affairs" In one weolf. Mostly the trivia in
to urge adoption of the program.
10
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
him
an
income
of
$100,000
a
year
which
opens
Jan.
20
in
room
8
of
Point since 1944. Before, she and
Sheriff L. A. Johnson was com- Der Kolk, and Mrs. Ginton KlingDuring the afternoon smion
of which $67,000 goes for taxes. Junior high school. A letter ex- and about a town the size of Holher husband, Ray, operated a gro- Schipper, route 6, have been namenberg
sang
a
solo,
accompanied
mended for the condition of the
land is not so abundant that there Dr. G. S. Evereole, also of LanAnother
brilliant
student
perfectpressing
appreciation
for
club
cery store between Grand Haven ed Mary Lynn and Marla June.
at the piano by Mrs. Harriet
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., ac- county jail in an inspection report Ringleberg of Grand Haven, who ed a formula for synthetic logs gifts to the Eastmanvillehome is an easy flow chitchat that lends sing, discussed hog diseases and
and Muskegon on US-31.
from W. H. Nestle of the Correctitself well to column quips.
the need for regulations against
companied
by
her
father,’ D. A.
and briquettes.
was read.
Besides the husband, she is surions Department.The report indi- gave an illustratedtalk on her
If you know of any little Inci- the feeding of raw garbage to
Klumph,
and
her
brother-in-law
vived by a son. Ward Nortwich,
cated that the jail seemed cramp- visit to India during the past sumdents that would look good In hogs.
assistant steward 'at Southern and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Russell ed for office space and a room in mer. Social hostesses were Mre. with Mr. and Mrs. George Klinthis column, let us know. It’s your
At the morning session James
Parent-Teacher
Group
Paw, are
Michigan prison at Jackson; two Eversdyke of
Ben
Nykamp,
Mrs.
Willis
Timgenberg at Bradenton.
which prisoners could be questioncolumn too, you know.
Boyce,
treasurer, presented his
spending
several
weeks
at
the
grandchildren,and one great
Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen left Meets at Butler
ed. Enclosure of the jail porch was merman, Mrs. Harvin Lugten,
For the first column In the new year-endreport which showed a
Mrs. Bert Brink and Mre. Bern- shortly after the holidays for a
grandchild.Mrs. Sadie Van Oort of Sligh winter residence, the Sun- suggested.
year, let’s review a few yams we general fund balance of $190,337.44
Macatawa Park is a sister-in-lawtide, at Sarasota, Fla.
vacation trip to Florida. Other
Uniformingof deputies was also ard Voorhorst.
About 40 parent* and teachers ran the past year. Here are a few as of Dec. 31. 1952.
of Mrs. Bush.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brower local families are planning trips
suggested in the report. It was
of the Youth department of Hope of the quips we thot were worthy
Funeral services will be held at
referred to the county buildings and daughter Glenada and Isla, to the South within a few weeks.
of reproduction.
Venetian blind episode in the yearreturned
last
week
from
a
threeRingold funeral home in Spring
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and church Sunday school met Wedcommittee.
end edition last week. There have
motor trip to the West Coast. daughters visited many interest- nesday evening at the home of
Lake Friday at 2 p.m. with the
Several
letters
acknowledged
The blggeet thing of 1952, of
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Rev. Floyd Northrop of Spring Admitted to Holland hospital receipt of the board’s resolution They travelledthe southern route ing places during their southern Mr. and Mre. W. A. Butler for course, was the national election been developments since. In a
Lake Baptist church officiating. Monday were Steven Craig Vander which asked the state highway and stopped in Phoenix,Ariz., to trip, including "The Little White- discussion and suggestions for the and the incident and anecdotes in postal card, Junius wrote from his
Silver Spring, Md., home:
Burial will be at Spring Lake cemedepartment for a review of plans visit with Mr. and Mrs. Nick house" at Warm Springs, Ga., junior and senior high classes.
connection with the big event
Ploeg, route 1; Mrs. Harold Zoer(two weeks later)— The
tery.
for paving US-131 in Plainwell. Wierda and also to visit the Cook Rock Gty on Lookout Mountain
would
fill volume*.
Miss
Bernice
Bishop
is
superhof, route 5; Mrs. Russell Woldmuch mauled Venetian blind now
Highway
Commissioner Charles Trainingschool and the Rev. H. and the Southern Normal School intendent of the youth departIt remained for Eleanor Duffy,
ring, 46 East 25th St.; Tim Smith
Ziegler was puzzled by the resolu- Van’t Kerhof’s family.
at Brewton,, Ala. They visited ment. Teachers in the junior high national committeewoman for the refuse* to budge, either up or
Sr., 2022 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Funeral Services Held
The
State
Mobile
Blood
unit
tion. "I find it difficult to underseveral relatives and friends in section are Mrs. Kenneth De Free, Young Republicansof Michigan, down." JBW.
Floyd Klein, 251 West 20th St.; stand," he wrote, "what the coun- secured 115 pints of blood at
Florida
and also stopped at the Mrs. Marian Stryker, Mrs. Rich- to combine politics and HalloFor Former Resident
Wayne Evink, route 1.
ty has to do with the matter." Hamilton Community auditorium oldest city, St. Augustine, at Day- ard De Witt and Larry Geuder. we’en. When trick- treaterscalled Remember the quip Dec. 27
Discharged Monday were Rose
Funeral services for Mrs. Cath- Farwell, route 4; Justin Hulst, 475 He said his department had been last week Wednesday June 2 to 8 tona Beach, Bok Tower, Cypress Senior high class teachers are at her home late in October, she about the Christmas greeting the
mayor sent the Ambusher with
dealing with the City of Plainwell. p.m. Volunteerdonor came from Gardens, also several celery farms, Randy Bosch and Jack Daniels.
erine Slater Chafin, formerly of
gave them Ike stickersin addition
Lakewood Blvd.; Joyce E. Gep- Another state official was puz- the Overisd, Fillmore, East Saugthree cent* due? There were devein which they are interested as
Holland, were held Thursday at
Miss Elsie Stryker, Hope church to their treats.
hard, 220 120th Ave.; Mrs. Floyd
lopment* on that too. The next
zled by an action of the board. atuck and Hamilton area and re- their occupation.
10:30 a.m. at Wisconsin Memorial
director of religious education, led
The
Republican and Democratic
Hossink and baby, 620 West 23rd Correction Commissioner Earnest gistrationstotaled about 130 signmall
brought a note from Mayor
Park chapel in Milwaukee with St.; Mrs. Gordon Naber and baby,
opening devotions.Previews of the conventionswith their extensive
Harrington enclosing two stamps
C. Brooks acknowledged receipt ers. However a number of them
burial at WisconsinMemorial 1051 Paw Paw Dr.
year’s
work
were
given
by
Miss
TV
coverage
came
In
for
plenty
of
Single Crash Reported
(pretty commemorative ones, no
of a resolutionopposing establish- were cancelled and a few were
park.
Bishop and Randall C. Bosch, attention.... and exhaustion.
Hospital births include a son, ment of a conservation-correctionsunable to give blood at the preless) saying “Sorry! Here is the
superintendent of the entire SunDespite Icy Conditions
Perhaps the pithiest comment
Mrs. Chafin was bom in Holland
Dennis Wayne, bom Monday to
stamp and also one for next time
time. The sponsoring agency
day school. Dr. Marion de Veldcr, came from Lester Kuyper at
and moved to .Milwaukeeas a Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Troost, camp in the state forest area. He sent
Icy
streets
caused
only
one
proif I miss again. This proves that
was the local Woman’s Study dub,
said
he
didn't
understand
the
pastor, presented his observations Board of Education meeting. Said
young girl. Her husband,Gaylord route 4; a daughter, Jo Ann. bom
do read ‘Volleys From Amneed for the resolution as the assisted by. various organizations perty damage accident within the and suggestions for work in the the doc: "They don’t have to talk
Chafin, died in 1937.
bush.’ "
today to Mr. and Mr*. Walter commission has not changed its and individuals.In charge of ar- city of Holland Thursday.
department.
to
me
about
preachers
being
longSurviving are a daughter,'Mrs.
Cars driven by Gordon Sluiter,
Pelon, route 4.
policy against establishing such rangementswas Mre. A. Calahan
Parents and teachers divided winded any more!’.’Dr. Kuyper
Chester Krauthoefer of Milwaukee,
18, of 272 West 21st St., and Egbert
Perhaps the best hunting story
and
heading
the
lunch
committee,
camps
in
communities
where
they
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
into two groups, with Miss Bis- teaches preachers how to preach
and a brother,Ben Slater, of FairTexer,
33,
of
68
West
27th
St.,
colappeared Nov. 15 concerning one
Mrs.
Earl
Schipper.
Admitted to Holland hospital are not wanted. He said the com
hop in charge of the junior high at the local seminary.
view, Mont.
Ben Zuverink who went out a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten lided, at the corner of 21st and section, and Mr. Daniels, the
Tuesday were Mrs. Charles Steke- mission had long ago abandoned
tee, 704 Lugers Rd.; John Volkers, any plans for a comp either in Al- and daughter, Alma, have return- Ottawa Ave., at 7:08 p.m. Thurs- senior high section.Work for the
The visit of Queen Juliana and little rabbit hunting trip with
some of his cronies.Ben an emed from a motor trip to California. day. Sluiterwas headed west on next quarter was previewed and
Saugatuck
Dies
Hamilton; John Van Koevering, legan or Barry County.
Prince Bernhard of the NetherThe Women’s Missionary So- 21st St. and Texer north on Ottawa all teachers took part in discus- lands to Holland April 16 was ploye at the local rendering works,
Chairman Wamemcnt reported
142 Lincoln, Zeeland; Mre. James
At Home of Daughter
Ter Haar, 428 Central Ave.; Mrs. that ne had been informed that ciety held its January meeting Ave.
sion with the parents.
one of the highlights of the year, is occasionallycalled upon to desDamage to the left side of Sluit- Refreshments were served by and the thousands of persons who troy an old horse and, unknown
Thad
Hadden,
300 West 11th St.; the county had ended the year last week Wednesday afternoon.
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mrs.
with $46,000 left over from the Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens presided er’s 1941 model car was estimated the hostess after the discussion saw and heard the gracious queen to his companions, has such an asMargaret Harrington,widow of Nicholas Kiekover, route 2, Hudsignment that day. He maneuverand devotions were* in charge of at $200 and to the right side of period.
1952 budget
sonville.
will long remember the charming
Thomas W. Harrington,died at
ed the party onto a certain fann
Mrs. Lloyd Butler. Two vocal Texer’s 1941 model car at $250.
Discharged Tuesday were Peggy
lady. The queen spoke briefly at
the home of a daughter in Springand when he spotted the horse he
solos
were
presented
by
Miss
Sluiter
told
officers
when
he
tried
Ann Ribbens, 236 West 19th St.; John Larsen, 90, Dies
outdoor ceremonies at City Hall
field, HI., Sunday, where she had
said casually,"I wonder if I can
Gladys Bultman, accompanied by to stop his car skidded on the Marriage Licenses
Mrs.
Elmer
W.
Oudemolen
and
where
school
children
sang
and
been living for the last four
hit that horse," and calmly blastMrs. H. D. Strabbing and guest ice.
baby, route 4; Mr*. Russell Wold- Alter 10 Week Illness
Ottawa County
klompcn dancers performed and
months. She was 74.
speaker was Mrs. Bernard Hakring, 46 East 25th St.; Mrs. MinOnly
two
other minor collisions- George E. Bogren, 22, Medes- again at Hope Memorial chapel ed away. His shocked companion*,
FENNVILLE (Special)— John ken, Missionaryto Mesopotamia.
She had lived at 255 Spear St. in
fearing Ben had gone beserk, ran
nie De Haan, 175 West 15th St.;
Larsen, 90, retired wood carver Sh? gave an interesting and in- were reported in the city, despite to, Calif., and Jo Ann Parker, 18, where 1,500 persons crowded Into for cover. Later they all had a
Saugatuck for the last 12 years.
Mrs.
S. Haggott, 572 Pine
the dangers of ice-coatedstreets.
Spring Lake.
every available seat for the in- good laugh.
of Chicago and a farmer of route formativedescription of missionMrs. Harrington
born
Ave.; Mr*. August Van Houdt,
Jack Zoerman, 19, route 1, Hol- formal reception.
here, died Tuesday at the ary work at Bagdad, and the
March 10, 1887 in Chicago, daugh- 598 Central Avenue; Carl F.
One of every four Argentinians land, and Dorothy Star, 21, HolBack in March wc carried
home of his son, Joseph, following ways and customs of the natives.
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. LudNice, route 4; Ed Scheerhom,
lives in Buenos Aires.
story about a dog which was oust- Investigate Theft
land.
wig Kneidl.
10 week illness.
She
was
attired
in
an
Arab
cos282 East 12th St.; Leo Hared from his doghouse while a newGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Also surviving is another son, tume, embroideredin gold. Assistrison, 708 Butternut Dr. Mre.
comer took possession with a lit- State police are investigatinga reMilton, of route 3; nine grand- ing Mrs. Muyskens and Mrs. ButLoweil Blackburn, 236 South
Mn. Fuller Succumbs
ter of brand new puppies. It hap- ported breaking and entering inchildren and five great grandchil- ler In program arrangements for
120th St.
pened at the Vearly Coffman to the home of Kent Hastings at
dren.
At Holland Hospital '
the afternoon and also the bookHospital birth* Tuesday include
home on Lakewood Blvd. where Coopersvillc. The offense occurlets for the year were; Mrs.
a son, Mark Edward, bom to Mr.
the dog Spot was crowded out by red sometime between 6:45 p.m^
Mrs. Ida Fuller, 81, died at HolHenry Brower, Mrs. George Browand Mre. Donald Genzink 882 West
a slick black Cocker which gave and 10 p.m. while the family was
land hospital Thursday after a 24th St.; a son, John Rumsey,
er and Mrs. H. Van Doornik. A.
birth to seven puppies. Later, the
out. A pane of glass In the back
seven month illness. Mrs. Fuller
business session followed the proby Dirk
land high in sixth spot in A. Lead- excited Coffman childrenfound
bom to Mr. and Mrs. John De
had made her home with her Graff, 1288 Beach Dr.; a son bom
gram. Social hostesses were Mrs.
What are those strange sounds ing the A ratings is Flint North- the dog belonged to a neighbor. door was broken and the door unlocked. Missing was a 45-calibre
daughter, Mrs. John Cooper, 873
Harry J. Lampen, Mrs. Henry coming out to Adrian? Could it be ern.
to Mr. and Mre. Henning Wenrevolver with black leather holster
South Shore Dr. since last June. nersten, 699 ButternutDr.; a
Brower, Mrs. John Bartels, Mrs. a title threat in the MIAA cage
The volleys potshot which at- and between $30 and $50 in
She was bom in Kansas and daughter, Elizabeth AntoinetGlenn Dannenberg,Mrs. H. Strab- race after the Bulldogs have been
For those fans who may be in- tracted the most attention
change from a large piggy bank.
came to Tallmadge township te, born to Mr.
bing, Mrs. Ralph Haverdink,Mrs. doormats so long?
Mre.
terested in running down to East throughoutthe year was the little
when she was 18 years bid and Chester Wilterdink, 352 East
John Brower and Mrs. James LohCould be.
Lansing to watch Bob Armstrong gem contributedin August by
man.
has lived there most of her life. Fifth St.
The towering Adrian five, load- perform in Big Ten games with Junius Wood from his Wau kazoo Builders Class Meets
Mrs. Bert Vo* has returned ed with all kinds of young pro- the Michigan State squad, here is retreat.Wrote Junius:
Surviving are three sons, Myrl
Zeeland
from the Holland hospital where spects from various Detroit area the home schedule for the Sparof East Jordan, Orrie of Los AnBirths ki Huizinga Memorial
The telephone interrupted what At Nynas Residence
she underwent surgery.
geles, Calif., and Kenneth of hospitalinclude a son, Roger Dale,
schools, showed that it will be tans:
had been a quiet evening in the
The Senior and Junior High tough by dumping highly-rated Jan. 19, Illinois; Jan. 24, North- Junius B. Wood residencein Wau- The Builders class of First MethMarne; four daughters, Mrs. John' bom Saturday to Mr. and iftre.
Giristian Endeavor Services fea- Kalamazoo college last week.
odist church held its January meetCooper, Mrs. Albert Townsend of James Vander Wals, route 1, Zeewestern; Jan. 31, Minnesota;Feb. kazoo. Dialogue was as follow*:
tured the same topic, "I promise In addition, the Bulldogs set 21, Purdue; ‘Feb. 23, Wisconsin;
Indinaapolis,Ind., Mrs. Guy Bair .land; a son, JonathanLee, bom Sat
"Is this W-O-O-D?” spelling out ing Friday evening at the home of
to Pray and to Read the Bible." two scoring records for the school, March 7, Michigan.
Mrs. Gustave Nynas.
of St. Joseph, Ind., and Mrs. urday to Mr. and Mre. Gerald J.
the name.
Leaders in the former group were racking up 84 points against
Following the opening by tha
James Chipman of Palo, Mich.; 13 Beyer, 151 South State St., Zee"That’s right,"the spelling beBeverly Veen and Edward Miskot- Olivet and then breaking that
president,Mrs. Charles Scott, degrahdchildren and 13 great grand- land; a son, David James, bom
Niles high basketball coach Bob ing correct.
ten, Jr., with Marlene Joostbema mark with 92 points against Theus came up with a unique
children; one sister, Mrs. C. D. Sunday to Mr. and Mre. William
"Your picture isn’t good," in a votions were conductedby Mrs.
as pianist. In charge of the Junior Cleary.
John Slagh who also gave the readHaymes of Omaha, Neb.; two Tower, 206 West Centennial;a
suggestion the other day. Speak- severely critical tone.
High service were Bruce Brink Hope’s first game against ing before a group of cage offibrothers, Ernest Cone of Love- son, Robert Lee, bom Sunday to
"Sorry, but if* too old to ing “What Have You Got in Your
and Glenda Brower. Newly-in- Adrian was postponedbefore the cials, Theus suggestedthat play change now."
Hands."
land, Calif., and- Frank Cone of Mr. and Mre. Lawrence Blauwstalled officers of the Senior holiday* because of icy weather. ere be allowed three fouls each
The Sunshine prize was awarded
Evanston, Wyoming.
kamp, route 3, Hudaonville; a
“The children don’t like it," the
group are president;Edward Mis- Now, Hope officials are wondering half, instead of the present five voice explained.
to Mrs. Bert Gilcrest. Hostesses
daughter Evelyn Mae, bom Monkotten, Jr.; vice president ; Bever- when they’ll work in the contest. for an entire game. . .The Geary
day to Mr. and Mre. Albert
"What do you want me to do were Mrs. Nynas and Mrs. Budd
Twq Local Workers Get
ly Veen; secretary, Marilyn Ny- And also, they are pondering college basketbaU team showed about it?” thinking this waa a Eastman.
t
Bkuwkamp, ro^te 3, Hudsonville;
hof; treasurer, Marlene Joost- whether the added time will make up for its game with Adrian two new baby sitter gag.
twins, a boy and a giri, bom
Awards for Suggestions
Mis* Arlene De Jongh
borns, assistant secretary and Adrian tougher than it would days early. Cleary just- got its
Tuesday to Mr. and Mre. Roger
A pause followedwithout the Mrs. De Roos Reviews
Mr. and Mrs. John De Jongh of treasurer, Connie Haakma. For
have been earlier.
A Holland man received 176.38 Ahvard, Bunrips.
dates mixed, and had to return a expected advice to turn out the
252 Rose Ave. announce the en- tl»e Junior group, president, DonAdrian’s six wins Ibis season al- couple of nights later. Maybe they light or go out and look at the Book at Mission Meet
as a suggestion award during Degagement of their daughter, Ar- ald Muyskens; vice President,
ready assure* them of their bent wished they had stayed home the moon.
cember from the H. J. Heinz Co,
lene, to Jacob Dykstra, son of Mr. Chester Groenheide; secretary,
Entertain City
season in recent years.
second time; Adrian won 92-29
"Is this Wood in Grand RaA book review on "My Brother,
according to the recent edition of
and Mrs. Fred Dykstra of La Joan Joostberns; treasurer, Bar‘The 57 News."
. . . .HollandChristian Coach pids?" becoming more concilia- Stuart Hamblen,” given by Mrs.
ALLEGAN (SpectoD-McmbereHabra, Calif.
A. De Roos featured the program
He is Warren L. Snellenberger, of the women’s committee of the Miss De Jongh, a graduate of bara Folkert, assistant secretary The Detroit Time* weekly bas- Art Tula is the third member of tory.
ketball ratings issued Sunday the Tills dan to be head basket“No, it’* Wood in Holland.1*
at the regular meeting of the
who suggested the use of mechan- Allegan County Fairn Burbau wiH HoUand high school, is employed and treasurer,Glenda Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miskotten listed Holland Christiana* top ball mentor oi the Maroon*. Art “Is this Wood-TV?"
Women’s Mission guild of Fourth
ical “feet" padded with rubber attempt to give their dty-dweH- as a secretary at Sligh-Lowry Furand children visitedrelativeshere team in Class B, with HoUand took over in 1946 from brother
“No, Wood-JB."
Reformed church Tuesday evening.
to press fresh cucumbers into No. ing “opposite numbers" a picture niture Co. Her fiance was graduattlie past Sunday at the Edward high in 10th spot in class A and John H. Tub, who served on a
That
may
have
improved
the
10 tins. .
The meeting opened with group
of farai life at a luncheonmeet- ed from Bellflower Christian high Miskotten
Earl Schipper Kalamazoo Central leading the part-timebasis during the war. picture. The telephone clicked and singing.The president,Mrs. GeorAlice Windemuller, also of the ing Tuesday. Jan. 20 ki the Al- school, Bellflower, Calif., and the
homes.
field.
giana Garvelink, led devotions and
local Heinz factory, received $650 legan Central Grange
Each George Pepperdinecollege in Los Mr. and Mre. Ralph Haverdink The Detroit Free Pres* rating* Their cousin, John Henry Tuls, the caller was gone.
who now is interim cage boss at
presided at the business meeting.
for her suggestionof additional member will bring a dty house- Angeles. Presently he is a student expected to leave for Florida
Tuesday list the Christian quint Calvin college, was Christian Perhaps you recall the hilarious Hostesses were members of tht
tables for relish line No. 3.
wife as her guest,
at Western Theological seminary. this week to spend a few weeks as a solid das* B choice, with HoL
coach from 1937-43.
story Junius wrote about the executive board.
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Hope College Schedules

Building Permits

Leader Training Course
Valued at

Hope college department of
religious educationhas completed plans for its- fifth annual evening Leadership Training school
for church workers, according to
Holienbach.
• Dr. Henry P.

(From Monday's

$13,320

Sentteel)

and the Rev. and Mrs. Jesse

Wime

De

Free, dean of
the evening religioustraining
school, announced that classes
will begin Monday, Jan. 19, at
7:30 p.m. and will continue each
week through March 2. Dr. De
free retired last June as head of
the college religious education department, but has been retained
as dean of the evening school.
During the last five years, the
evening classes have attracted
Sunday school workers from all
parts of Ottawa and Allegan coun-

The Rev. and Mrs. Jesse Winne
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lynch of Coloma Sunday, the
occasion being the golden wedding
of Mr. and Mrs. Lynch.
The Rev. and Mrs. Horace Maycoft, the Rev. and Mrs. Ellinger
attended the monthly meeting of
the Allegan County MinisterialAssociation at the Presbyterian
church at Allegan Monday. Sheriff
Louis Johnson was the speaker.
Frank Flint is at the Mayo clinic
ties.
Subiects to be offered this year for treatment; Mrs. Lorraine
include: Jesus and His Teaching; Grubb is in charge of Flint’s store

during his absence.
After spending a month in Des
Moines, Iowa, with Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Heath, WUliam Comey returned to Saugatuck Tuesday.
Mrs. Olive Williams has returned from a month’s visit with her
daughter in Washington, D. C. She
Pupils.
has again rented an apartmentat
Members of the faculty are Dr.
the Elms.
Lester Kuyper and Dr. Elton EenMrs. Mae Hedglin has gone to
igenberg of Western Theologcal
St Petersburg, Fla.; she made the
seminary; the Rev. Peter Muystrip by bus.
kens, pastor of Hamilton ReSandra Ash, four-year-olddaughformed church; Dr. Bastian
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ash,
Kruithof, pastor of First ReDouglas, was severely burned Monformed church, Holland; Prof.
day when her dress caught fire as
Lars Granberg of the Hope col- she reached over an electric stove.
lege department of psychology; She is in Community hospital being
Miss Elsie Stryker, secretary of treated for second and third dereligiouseducation at Hope gree bums.
church, Holland, and Miss Rachel
Newly-electedofficers of the
Boer of First Reformed church, SaugatuckCamp Fire Girls are:
Zeeland.
President, Mary Lou Davis; vice
Further information on the president,Suzanne Smith; treasurtraining program may be obtained er, Betty Sewers; scribe, Judy
by contacting Dr. De Pree at Smith.
Hope college.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson left
for Boca Grande, Fla., Tuesday.
Floyd Loew has been granted a
real estate broker’s license.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Volkers
have gone to Florida for the win-

$1,000 respectively;self, contractor.

Simon Piersma, 58 West 31st
St., install ends on breezeway,
$100; self, contractor.
Wire Products Co., 153 West
10th St., change inside stairway,
$200; Al Hoving, contractor.
Ben Lanning, 78 East 17th St,
remodel kitchen, $300; Post and
Kleinjans,contractors.
William Hovenga, 241 West 21st
St., reset wall, $100; self, con-

Paul the Man and His Work; My
Christian Beliefs;The Old Testament, Content and Values; Story
Telling in ChristianEducation;
Use of the Bible With Children;
Christian Evangelism; Teaching
•Youth, and Understanding Our

Ottawa County
Real Estate

ter.

The Rev. H. H. CrandeU is the
newly-appointed pastor of the
Douglas S e v e n t h-Day Adventist
church.
John Meeboer and wf. to Peter
Next Friday the Saugatuck WomMeeusen and wf. Lot 85 Waverly an’s club will hold its winter picHeights Sub. Twp. Holland.
nic at the club rooms. Each womJohn DeWitt Jr. and wf. to Har- an is asked to bring her own table
ris DeWitt and wf. Pt NEtt SWtt service to the potluck luncheon at
23-5-16 Twp. Park.
1 p.m. The club board is In charge
Adm. Est. William A. Galster, of the picnic.
Dec. to John W. Cooper and wf.
Mrs. Emily Lamb hat been enPt. Lot 6 Blk 2 Visser’sAdd. gaged by the Saugatuck Village
Spring Lake.
board to serve as assistantvillage
Trustee Est Hendrika Lemmen clerk during the illness of the reguDeMaat, Dec. to Henry Busscher lar clerk, Ralph W. Clapp.
and wf. Lot 80 McBride's Add. City
The Saugatuck-D o u g 1 a s Lions
of Holland.
club will present a baby show at
Fred C. McCrea and wf. to Paul the high school gymnasium Friday
Kosch and wf. Lot 61 Ferry evening, Jan. 16 at 8 p.m. Proceeds
Heights Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
of the show will be used as the
John F. Meerman and wf. to club’s donation to the March of
Donald L. Gleason and wf. Lots Dimes campaign. Each Lion will
100 and 101 Evergreen Park Sub. appear either as a baby or a womTwp. Spring Lake.
an and there will be about 25 in
John G. Koster and wf. to Donald the cast.
L. Gleason and wf. Lot 64 EverMrs. .Sarah Sheridan has returngreen Park Sub. Twp. Spring Lake. ed from a month’s visit with her

Transfers

Donald L. Gleason and wf. to
Howard C. Talquist and wf. Lot 64
Evergreen Park Sub. Twp. Spring
Lake.
. Bert Vander Wege and wf. to
Alvin E. Johnson and wf. Pt Lots
197, 198 Howard B. Dun ton’s Sub.
Twp. Holland.
Henry Roman and wf. to Henry
L. Roman SW>4 SW«4 32-9-13 Twp.
Chester.
William L. Roberts and wf. to
Public Schools City of Holland Pt.
Lot 3 Blk 43 City of HoUand.
John Geerlings and wf. to Loren
E. Howard Jr. and wf. Pt. Lot 27
A. C. Van Raalte’s Add. No. 2
City of Holland.
Clarence E. Nyhoff and wf. et al
to Ottawa Savings k Loan Assn.
Lot 63 River Hills Sub. No. 3 Twp.
Holland.
• Peter De Witt and wf. to Albert

De Witt Eft

NWK SE>4

24-5-14

Twp. Zeeland.
Hilding Johnson and wf. to
George M. Johnson and wf. et al
Lots 13 to 24 Inc. Beukema's Sub.
City of Grand Haven.
Andrew Faber and wf. to Clarence E. Nyhoff et al Lot 63 River
Hills Sub. No. 3 Twp. Holland.
Albert A. Timmer to Frank
Weener and wf. Lot 56 Chippewa
Hesort Plat Twp. Park.
John Heidema et al to Townsend
Wfg. Co. Pt. SEK 18-6-14 City of

John W. Shashaguay,269 West
11th St., remodel kitchen, breakfast nook, bathroom,$1,000; self,

Volunteer* of the Inter-ClubCouncil collected a
little more than $249.19 at the Initial appearance
of the polio plank and wishing well In the downtown area Friday night. Left to right are Mrs.
Stanley Mulder and Mr. Mulder of 285 West 33rd
8t., Pete Bernecker holding three-year-old
Sharon
Mulder as aha drops coin, Robert Bernecker help-

contractor.
Five Star Lumber Co., 430 West
21st St., move garage from 342
West 18th St. to 21st St. address,
$220; self, contractor.
Boven Dry Goods, 378 Central
Ave., change stairwayand partition, $500; self, contractor.
Jay DeJongh, 268 East 11th St.,
finish two upstairs rooms, $400;
self, contractor.

ing hia father,Rum Tague with microphone, Ray
Helder and Paul Rathke. The plank waa In operation Saturday until 6 p.m., and again on
the week-end of Jan. 23 and 24. For the flrat appearance last year on Friday night, the plank
netted only $89, but the weather was bad.
(Sentinelphoto)

JCC Auxiliary Observes
Birthday Anniversary
Junior Chamber of Commerce gave an outstanding book review
Auxiliary members celebrated the of “Rise Up and Walk” by Turnly
organization’s eighth anniversary Walker. The book is the story of
at a birthdaymeeting Thursday a polio victim,his care and treatevening. Mrs. Willis Welling was ment his reaction to Warm
hostess for the occasionin her Springs foundation and other hoshome, West 31st St Mrs. Clar- pitals, effects on himself and his
ence Karameraad and Mrs. Myron family and his recovery.
Van Oort were co-hostesses.
During the business meeting,
Special guests were the group’s Mrs. Braun reviewed the group’s
past presidents, including Mrs. Christmas project and announced
John Van Dyke and Mrs. Robert that a regional meeting will be
Gordon, now inactive members, held Feb. 12 with Holland memMrs. Irvin De Weerd and Mrs. bers as hostesses to Grand RapWelling. All were presented cor- ids, Grand Haven, Muskegon,
sages by Mrs. George Braun, pres- White Lake and Montague groups.
ident
Mrs. Jay C. Fetter reported on
The program featured as speak- progress of plans for the annual
er Mrs. Nina Daugherty, who polio dance, scheduled for Jan. 24.

Siersma-Veele Rites Performed

William Shriver of Chicago and
Clarence Lynds left Friday for
Orjando, Fla.

The Hilton Brown family has
moved to Woodstock, 111., where
Mr. Brown has been transferredfor
the winter. He is employed by the
Michigan-Wisconsin PipelineCo.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clover vis-

McHenry,

HI., last

week.

A game

of donkey basketball
sponsoredby the junior class of
Saugatuckhigh school wiU be played by members of the Saugatuck
and the Douglas fire departments
Tuesday evening startingat 8 p.m.
at the school gymnasium.

Fennville

Mrs. Welling, co-chairmanrepresenting the Auxiliary for the
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
polio Mothers March project, reOne of the oldest landmarks of
ported on plans for that event,
the community, the pumping stato be held the latter parttof this
tion at New Richmond, was tom
month. She announced that on down last week. With the passJan. 14 there will be a mass meeting of the steam locomotives, the
ing at Holland high school for all
station which had serviced trains
leaders and workers taking part
running from Grand Rapids to
in the March. Lt. Verne Dagen
Chicago, had become obsolete.No
and Charles Bugielski will be pre- exact time is known locallywhen
sent to explam operation of the the station was erected. One of
March and to show films. All the oldest retired section men,
banners and supplies will be dis- Bert Van Dis, Sr., of East Saugatributed to workers at that time.
tuck, stated that Eugene Hanson,
On March 12, the group will who died at the age of 80 years,
meet at Mrs. Fetter’s home to serviced the station most of his
begin the Tulip Time sewing prolife, taking over the duties from
ject, with Mrs. Ed Nyland and
his father, the late Charles HanMrs. Don Gilcrest as co-chairmen.
son. The railroad was first built
Mrs. Welling and Mrs. De Weerd
in the 1860's and was named the
will be co-ho«tesses.
Chicago and West Michigan.LatAfter the meeting, refresh- er this was changed to the Pere
ments were served. Mr*. Kammer- Marquette and stiU later to the
aad brought in a large decorated present title of Chesapeake and
birthday cake with eight candles.
Ohio.
Mrs. Van Dyke, first president,
Bethel chapter, OE5, will hold a
cut the first piece of cake.
special meeting Tuesday,Jan. 13,
for a school of instruction to be
conducted by Mrs. Thelma Stemm
Pair Pleads Not Guilty
of St. Joseph, grand marshal.
To Delinquency Counts
The installingstaff of Radient
Rebekah lodge is invited to SaugDonald Williams, 17, of 16 atuck Wednesday, Jan. 14, to inSouth River Ave., pleaded not stall the officersof that lodge.
guilty when he was arraigned
The Rev. and Mrs. Garth Smith
Saturday before MunicipalJudge have as their guest part of this
Cornelius vander Meulen on a week Miss Mabel Edcfy of Fulton,
a retired missionaryof 30 years
charge of contributing to the deservice in India. Miss Eddy was
linquency of minors, involving sponsored by the board of misproviding beer. Trial was *et sions of the Methodist churches.
Wednesday, Jan. 21, at 2 p.m. No During her visit here she spoke
bond was required. Williams was at a meeting of the Women's club
arrested in connection with a raid on Wednesday, before the high
at his mother'shome at a New school assembly Thursday mornYear’s party.
ing and the WSCS at the HospiHis grandfather, Louis T re van, tality House Thursday afternoon.
who lives upstairs at 16 South Mrs. Carl Walter was a juror in
River Ave., pleaded not guilty to Allegan circuit court this week
a charge of contributing to the Monday and Tuesday.
delinquencyof minors, and his
Roberta,daughter of Mr. and
trial was set Wednesday, Jan. 14,
Mrs. Robert Stevenson,returned
at 2 p.m. The alleged offense ochome Wednesday from the South
curred Oct. 30, involving beer to
Haven City hospital where she
minors. No bonds were required
had undergone a tonsillectomy.
for either case.
Mrs. Helen Haberland and
Others appearing in Muncipal
Court Saturday were Norman three children have moved to the
William Middleton house east of
Slagh, 20, of 394 Lincoln, Zeeland,
the village. The Middletonshave
speeding and stop street, $17; Wilmoved to Allegan. Mrs. Haberland
lis Van Den Berg, 17, of 69 West
14th St., right of way, $17; Bruce has rented her home on South
Ming, 23, of 137 East 38th St., Wilson St. to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
speeding, $5; Herman Minnema, Bambergerand two children of
Chicago.
52, of 460 West 20th St., right of
way, $12; Kenneth Kehrwecker, Mrs. Leonard Van Blois is U1 at
241 West 17th St., parking, $2; her home.
Walter Hicks was recalled to
James Hayward, route 4, parking,
Evansville Wednesday by the
$L
death of Mrs. Hicks’ mother, Mrs.

Muskegon Seconds
Qqi Junior Dutch

Mary Sherer, 93, who
pneumonia following a hip fracture suffered aboue 10 days prev-

Continue to Recede

school reserve basketballteam
wore down the HoUand Reserve*
in the last half here Friday night
to puli a 45-41 victory out of the

iously.

fire.

The Holland crew led at the first
half 24-22. But Muskegon outs cored the invaders in the third and
fourth quarter* 12-7 and 11-10 to
nail down the triumph.
Bob Saunders paced the evenly
divided Holland scoring with 10
points, Terry Gentry had eight,
Hank Visscher six, Jim Vande
Wege, Chuck Gouloozeand Duane
Teusink five each and Phil Boerma two. Roger Blevins paced the

k

W%

World War

II

Mothers

New

Five More

Projects

Mothers of World War n had a
regular meeting Wednesday evening at the

VFW

The

Club

During the business session,the

Five more boys are needed for

group decided to “adopt” five old- the Junior Gun Club being planned

er women at Michigan Veterans by the HoUand Optimistclub.
Facility, Grand Rapids, who do
Plans have been completed for
not have any visitorsor receive the organization, with meetings
any mail. They also planned to buy slated at 7 p.m. each Monday at
a sitz bath, at the cost of $175, for
the Veterans Facility.
Both of these projects are part
of the group’s rehabilitationprogram. Members have already raised $175 through their magazine

campaign for the

rehabilitation

fund.
A review of pre-Christmas activities included a report that 12 pairs
of pajamas were made and presented as Christmas gifts to patients at Sunshine Sanatorium, and
several members went to the Veterans FacUity to give gifts of candy and oranges to all the patients.
In other business, the group donated $25 to a hospitalizedveteran’s family,$5 to another veteran’s
family and $25 to the polio fund

the local indqor rifle range, Eighth
St. and Columbia Ave.
But five more boys are needed
before final arrangements can be
made, club spokesmen said. Instructionwill be given on care and
handling of firearms. Participants
will fire for record each week and
scores wiU be posted. Responsible
instructorswill be on hand at all
times to assure safety.
Age limit for membership is 12
to 16 years inclusive.Interested
boys are asked to contact Gord
Zuverinkat 6-8264 or Ken Zuvorink at 7397.

t

Boys Club

drive.

A social hour followed.Refreshments were served.

Large Audience Sees
Play at High School
The cast of “Little Miss SomeJwdy,” played to a large audience
in Holland high school Friday evening when the group presented
the three-actplay under the sponsorship of HoUand Circle 10 of
the Christian Psychopathichoepi-

Notes
Wrestling,weight lifting,tumbling and basketballwere featured
at Thursday’sregular meeting of
the Kiwanis Boys club, with 38
boys present.Six new members
were enrolled,bringing total membership to KM.
On the big wrestling mat, Bob
Thompson and Lyn Kadwell led
the group, demonstrating some of
the more difficult holds.
tag
match wound up the evening, with
James Moes and Ken Sebasta declared the winners over Don Garvelink and Tony Duron.
In weight lifting, several basic
lifts were demonstratedand practiced. Outstanding lift of the eve-

)

A

Under the direction of Mrs.
Julia M. Tryon, the play centered
around the niece of a smaU town
doctor and his famUy and the
mystery of the niece’s parents.
Taking part were A. J. Haveman, Mrs. John Orangfe, Miss ning was by Larry Smith, who
Marvella Kreykes, Jack Visbeek, hoisted his body weight overhead.
Jack Ramaker, George Piers,
Harriet Orange, John Katerberg,

Dale Scamehom, Miss Dorothy Tommy Duron, Dave Tuhbergen,
Eising, Jack Vander Been and Paul Elenbaas, and Don Garvclink
Mrs. Tryon who filled in as the worked on a tumbling routine.

i

Specialtyexercise competition
showed some good results with
Grand Rapitte.
Bruce Meurer accomplishing* 43
Before the pky instrumental consecutivesit-upsand Etob
music was provided by the Van Thompson and Larry Smith Ixfth
Til trio. A mixed quartet compos- accomplishing 55 consecutive pushcook replacing Miss Larina Nagelkirk who was ill All are from

Bid for

M. Oudemools Speak
To Methodist Group

Mrs. Elwin McTaggart and Mrs.
Lt. Col. William N. Harris, district engineer of the U. S. Lake Chris Kluck of South Lyons visitSurvey, Corps of Engineers at ed their sistersthe Misses Queen
lUustratingwith color films
Detroit, announced today that and Inez Billings, Friday and Sat- taken on recent trips, Mr. and
current elevations of the Great urday. They brought home Miss Mrs. M. Oudemool spoke to memLakes indicate that Lakes Super- Queen Billings, who had spent a bers of the Epsilon Fellowship at
ior and Michigan-Hunon are con- week there.
First Methodist church Tuesday
tinuing to recede from their seaMr. and Mrs. Walter Hanson evening. The Oudemools told of
sonal
,
have moved from the Lawrence living conditions in the congested
The last three 15-day periods Wade tenant house to the War- slum areas of New York City, the
indicate very little change in the ren Snellenbergerhouse east of Indians in Arizona and New Mexilevels of Lakes St. Clair, Erie and the village limits.
co and Seminole Indians in FlorOntario. All lakes except Lake
Mrs. Clifford' Paine, who is a ida, as part of the Fellowship’s
Erie were at a lower elevation patient at Bronson hospital, fol- "Human Rights” program.
during the last half of December lowing a stroke, is improving
The speakers emphasized the
than during the corresponding nicely.
need for missionary work in the
period in 1951.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Souders
For the half-monthperiod Nov. and two sons spent the week-end Bowery, Harlem, Skid Row and
Chinatown in New York. oThey
16-30, the Lake Michigan* level
at Pontiac, guests of his uncle
was 581.60. For the First half of and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth pointed out primitive living conditions of the Indians near Quos,
December, average level was 581- Souders.
N. M., and the only slightlybet.55 feet and for the last half of
WiUiam Broe wa* operatedon ter *conditionsof the Seminole* in
December 581.45 feet. Prior reMonday at the Douglas hospital the Everglades.
cord for high December was 582for appendectomy. Although his
Mrs. George Damson led devo.70 feet in 1869. Prior all-time recondition haa been serious,he is tions with 'The Church’s Concord was 583.68 in June, 1886.
improving.
cern in Human Rights” as her
Charles Wadsworth was operat- theme.
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club house.

peaks.

at

Needed

Boys

ed Mrs. George Moes, Mrs. ups.
Charles Eilander,Henry Driesenga
lastructors were Harold Trcgeand Jim Mooi, sang between acts. loan of the Recreation department
They were accompanied by Miss and Rene Willis and Milton JohnMarie Meinsma. The Rev. J. W. ston of the Kiwanis club.
Baar gave the opening prayer.
Proceeds of the play wiU be for
died of the Nurses home at Pine Reel.
Circuit.JudgeDenies

Lake Michigan Levels

MUSKEGON (Special)—A taller,
more bruising Muskegon high

Coast Guard official* l**u*d a warning to anxious Ice fishermen
to «tay off thinly covered Lake Macatawa until the ice Is thicker.
Present Ice condition*vary from on* to four Inchee in thickness
but not solid enough for safe walking. A few anglers were lucky to
get In a littlefishing edrly Friday before the recent thaw. John
Groaebauer, 71 River Ave. (right), one of the lucky one*,, pulls a
small perch out of Macatawa while Norman Tyler, 535 West 22nd
St (left) waits for a bite. Groaebauer reported the fish were biting pretty slow. No fleh etory thie, Grosebauer actually pulled the
fish shown from the water while the photographwas being setup. Only concession made was to secure the fleh firmly on the hook
to prevent it from falling back Into the water. (Sentinel photo)

Undertake

(Penna-Sasphoto)
Mr. ond Mrs. Henry Wayne Siersmo
John G. Swieringa and wf. to
Miss Gloria Ruth Veele and velvet hats, mitts and shoes and
Uoyd D. Parr and wf. Lot 19 HeneHenry Wayne Siersma spoke their pearl necklaces.They carried colveld’s Plat No. 9 Eagle Crest Park
wedding vows on Dec. 26 in North onial bouquets of yellow, pink and
Twp. Park.
Holland Reformed church. The white roses. The flower girl, SanEssenburg Building
Lumber
Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay read the dra Veneberg,wore a white satin
Co. to Elmo S. Hendricksand wf.
double ring rites before a setting gown and veil, styled similar to
Lot 41 and pt. 40 Pine Crest Sub.
of palms, candelabra and bouquets the bride’s.
Twp. Holland.
of chrysanthemums.
About 100 guests attendedthe
~ Charles W. Barthel Sr. and wf. to
Parents of the couple are Mr. reception after the rites. Miss
Philip C. Machek and wf. Wft
and Mrs. Adrian Veele and Mr. Marley Driscoll and Donald Schutt
NE>4 NWK 20-8-15 Twp. Crockery. winners with 18 points.
and Mrs. Peter Siersma, all of served
the punch bowl
The loss was the third against route 2.
Carl LaFay and wf. to Mink
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rouwfour
wins
for Coach Bob Connell’s
Dykehouse and wf. EH SH NH
Mrs. Joe De Vries, sister of horst arranged the gifts. AssistSH NE frl \ 2-7-15 and NH SH Junior Dutchmen.
the bride, was matron of honor ing about the rooms were Mrs.
SEH NE% 2-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
and Mrs. Junior Veele and Miss Harvey Hoffman and the Misses
Alfred Holst and wf. to James Mrs. Kamphouse Spooks Shirley Oosterbaan were brides- Pat Atwood, Bonnie Kimber, ArMorrison and wf. Lot 30 Laug’s
maids. The bride’s brother, Donald ene Bouman, Alma Stegenga and
Plat No. 3 Village of Coopersville. At Missionary Meeting
Veele, assisted the groom as best Julia Becksfort.
wedding
Clara Essebaggerto Ottawa Savman and Theodore Bos and Glenn cake was cut and served by Mrs.
Mm.
H.
Kamphouse,
wife
of
the
ings & Loan Assn. Lot 8 Sub. Lot
Kamper served as ushers. Mr. and Albert Brouwer and Mrs. Julia
pastor of the City Mission, toM of
1 Blk A City of Holland.
Mn.
Richard Machiele of Grand Elzinga.
missionarywork in HoUand and
ed on Monday at the Memorial
Rapids, uncle and aunt of the
The program included singing Grand Haven
their former charge in Arkanaas
hospital, ' St. Joseph. Mrs. Wadsgroom,
were
master
and
mistress
led by Mrs. Francis Dykstra, solo Dies of Heart Attack
Mrs. Mary HaDet Dies
at a meeting of the Women’s Misworth, who has visited him dally,
of ceremonies.
by
Mrs.
Ruth
Bloemers,
readings
sionary society in Sixth Reformed
reports he Is Improving.
At Holland Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
church Thursday afternoon. Vocal Mrs. Donald Bloemen, soloist, by. Mrs. Nelva Elenbaas and
selections were given by Mm. and Elmer Lievense,organist,pro- Harry Weener, trumpet solos by Mrs. Albert J. TheHer, 64, of 417
‘Mrs. Mary HaUet, 85, of 214 West
vided the wedding music.
Terry Harrington, accompanied Leggatt St., died at 2 pm. Sun- Injured in Crash
Eighth St., died Friday at 6 p.m. Wesley Bouman. Devotion* were
A blush pink slipper satin gown by Howard Harrington and re- day in Municipalhospital,where
in charge of Mm. T. Mbma.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
at Holland hospital after a lingerDuring the business meeting k was worn by the bride, who was marks by the Rev. Francis Dyk- she was admitted Dec. 16 after Thomas Payton, 57, Grand Having illness. She was taken to the
a heart attack.
was voted to have the monthly given In •marriage by her father. stra.
en, suffered facial lacerationsand
hospital last Sunday.
The gown featured a fitted bodice,
For their wedding trip, the
She was born Sept. 14, 1868, a fractured nose In a two-car acMrs. HaUet was born July 16, missionarymeeting only in the pointed in front and back, a net
evenings. The former plan wm to
bride wore a brown suit, rust Alice Elizabeth Lysaght,daughter cident at Beech Tree St. and Pen1867, in Battle Creek, and had Uv^
alternate Thursday afternoon and yoke trimmed with sequins and coat, brown and white accessories of the late Capt. and Mrs. John noyer on US-31 at 10:19 Friday
td in Holland for 50 years. She Tuesday evening.
pearls and full skirt with long and an orchid corsage.
Lysaght, in the Coast Guard sta- night. The other car was driven
was the widow of Benjamin HaUet
The next meeting on Feb. 10 train accented with medallions of
The groom, who is serving in tion when her father wa* captain by SherrillP. Nelson, 54, Grand
She was a member of Graoe Episwfll be a guest night meeting sequins and seed pearls.Her fing- the U. S. Army, expects to leave of what waa then known as the Haven. According to city police,
copal church.
when husbands win be invited. ertip veil fell from a seed pearl this month for Japan. Mrs. Siers- US. lifesaving station. She at- the accident occurred when NelSurviving are one great grandMm. B. Hakken, missionary to tiara and she carried a bouquet of
is employed at McCleUan tended Grand Haven schools. On son, going north, attempted to
con. in the armed services, and Arabia, will speak.
white rose* and gardenias.
store. She will be staying with her June 26, 1014, she as married in turn off the highway onto PenSeveral nieces and nephews.
Mm. H. Mouw conducted the Bridal attendants wore identical parents.
Grand H$ven. She waa a member noyer and was struck by the Paybusiness session and offered the velvet gowns of American beauty
Six pre-nuptial showers were of St. Patrick’s Catholic church ton car. Payton waa taken to
The moon Is recedii^ from the closing prayer. Refriahmentswere kelly green and purple, with
given for the bride. A rehearsal and the Altar society. She Wis Municipalhospital by ambulance,
earth at a rate of five feet every served by Mm. G. Overway, Mn.
straplessbodices and matching dinner was given at the home of choir director and organist for 20 treated and released. No ticket
100 yean,
G. PJppsi and Mm. F. Pksnp.
•et stoles. They wort matching the groom’s parents.
years.
was issued.
Zeeland.

I

tractor.

son, James Sheridan and family at
Laurium, Mich.

ited relatives in

i

Nine building permits totaling
were issued during the
past week, accordingto the records of Building Inspector Joseph Shashaguay and City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed.
They were:
Five Star Lumber Co., 437
Cleveland Ave., erect new onestory 46 by 24 foot frame house,
15 by 22 foot garage, $9,500 and

Saugatuck

announcement by Dean John W.

$13,320

New Hearing

ALLEGAN

(Special) —Circuit

Judge Raymond L. Smith has
denied the petition of Conrad
Walter, 40, of Allegan, for a writ
j

of habeus corpus so Walter can
get a new hearing on his sentence
to life imprisonmentin Southern
Michigan Prison at Jackson.
Court officers said this was
Walter’s fifth attempt to get a
new hearing since he was sentenced to Jackson on July 6, 1944 under the state’s habitual criminal
law. They said he had been returned to Allegan for one hearing
since then, at which time his petition was also denied.
Walter claims that Judge Fred
T. Mild, now retired, was prejudiced in his charge to the jury,
that his case had been "prejudged”
and that the charge against tym
of sodomy, had not been properly
disposed of before he was sentenced as a fourth offender.

Cootiette Club Holds

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smeenge Belated Christmas Party
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stevens
Jumping Chiggers Cootiette
were in charge of refreshments.
club, No. 397 held a belated
Christmasparty Wednesday evenMm. Isaac Babcock. Dies
ing at the home of Mrs. Flora
Kouw, East Eighth St.
At Grand Haven Hospital
Game., were played and gifts

-

exchanged.
(Special)
Those present were the MesMrs. Isaac G. Babcock,73, of 114
East Savidge St., Spring Lake, dames John Oonk, Jr., Stan Daining, Ivan Kleinjans, Grada Hoke,
died Friday evening at Municipal
hospital.She had been U1 for 18 Henry Thrall, Manley Looman,
Douglas Harmsen, S. Snyder, R.
months.
Besides the husband, she is sur- E. Reimlnk and the hostess.

GRAND HAVEN

vived by one daughter, Miss
Cecelia Kemey of Detroit.
Mrs. Babcock was bom in Mitchell, Canada. She was a past
worthy matron of the Spring
Lake Order of Eastern Star, a
member of the Gray Ladies and
had been active in Red Cross
work during the war.
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